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draws this pnre spirit toward a being still subject nicating to the members of the body the human who wan devoted to yon from childhood, in a tresses might vie with all the Jetty piatte of Anwill. I am only a eoul waiting for its sentence, । word, the woman created expressly for you. I dalunla I learned also that you wrote in tho reto all the conditions of humanity.”
"Thereupon, my dear Guy,” replied the Baron, but one who is permitted to anticipate a favorable ■ dld not lay all this to myeelf in so clear a mode; I views under the Latlnir.od pseudonym of one of
" my Ups are sealed. Tbe secrets of the spirits judgment. I have inhabited yonr earth, and I I bad not the light on the movements of my own your Christian names, known only to your intlmay not be told. I have been warned to put you may say, like the melancholy epitaph ofthe shep he'arttbat I now possess, now that.l oan s«e th» mate friends, and that in you the perfect gentleon your gnard against all mortal seductions, and herd in Poussin’s picture!" ¿Mg Arcadia tgo." two aides of life; but it was a blind faith, a pro-' -man was united to the distinguished writer. With
t
A FANTASTIC TALE.
to hinder you from forming bonds which might, Do not think, from this LiMn .quotation, that T found Instinct, an irresistible feeling. Tn spite of a curiosity easy to understand,! sought through
am the soul of a woman of letters. In the place my ignorance, and a purity which no one possess a collection of Journals all the articles marked
i BYunstated from tho French cf Thiophile Gautier, perhaps, enchain yonr eoul in a place where yon
where I am, one has an intuitiou of all, and the ed more deeply, I bad In my soul a puesteo which with this Pane. To read a writer, is to put one's
would
have
an
eternal
regret
to
be
no
longer
free.
r
expressly for the Banner of light,
•
different languages that mankind has spoken be was to destroy me, and which I reveal to-day for self in communication with his soul; is not a book
My
mission
does
not
go
beyond.
”
By an Enyllah Authored.
’ Conversing thus, Malivert and the Baron, fol fore and after the dispersion of Babel are equally the first time. At the convent I had made no a confidence addressed to an Ideal trleud,-afconlowed by their carriages at a foot’s pace, arrived known to us. Words are only the shadows of friends, end I lived alone with the thought of you. versation where the interlocutor is absent? One
CHAPTER VII.
ideas, and we have the idea in Its essential form. Jealous of my secret, I dreaded confidences, and must not al ways take what an author says an pled
Guy. was no longer astonished at the strangest at the Madeleine, of which the Greek colonnade,
If there were age there where time does not exist, all friendships which would have distracted me rle la lettre, but under all disguises tbo true atti
silvered
over
by
the
pale
rays
of
a
winter
moon,
occurrences. It did notappear absolutely aston
from my only Idea, were distasteful to mo. They tude of the soul ends by revealing itself for those
ishing to him that a sleigh should pass through a took, at the end of the wide Rue Royale, that air 1 should be very yonng in my new country; few
called me “.Gravity,1' and the teachers held mo who know how to road; tho real thought is often
carriage. This easy way of clearing obstacles of the Parthenon which is not observable by day. day s have elapsed since, released by death, I have
up as an example.
between tho lines, and tho secret of tho poet,
which would have broken terrestrial vehicles Arrived there, the two friends separated, and quitted the atmosphere that you breathe, and to
which he will not always give to the crowd, is
I
awaited
tho
time
fixed
for
my
leaving
tbo
con

which
I
am
brought
back
by
a
sentiment
that
the
each
entered
his
eovpi.
showed an aerial equipage from the stables of
vent
with
less
impatience
than
they
thought;
it
guessed
iu tbe long run; ono after another the
‘■4transition
has
not
effaced.
My
terrestrial
life,
or,
When he reached his home, .Malivert threw
mist, which Bpirite alone conld drive.
Decidedly, Bpirite was jealous, or, at least, as himself into his arm-chair, and, with his elbow to speak more correctly, my last appearance on was a respite between thought nnd action. As veils fall, and the answers of tbe enigmas are relong as I was shut up between those high walls, I vealod. In order to form an idea of you, I studied (
proved by all her actions, she desired to alienate on the table, he fell hito a retferie. The appari your planet, has been very abort, but it has given
bad tjie right of indolently cradling my dream with extreme attention, yonr account of jourtrav
Malivert from Maflatfie d’Ymbercourt; and the tion of Bpirite in tbe glass had inspired him with me time to experience what a tender soul can feel
without self reproach; but once out of tho cage I els, those pieces of philosophy aud crit 'cism, the
in
respect
to
sorrow
and
pain,
that
immaterial
desire,
that
winged
volition
which
means succeeded, doubtless, for, on reaching tbe
When the Baron de Feroii sought the nature of must direct my flight, stretch to my aim, mount news, and pieces of poetry scattered with long inRondpoint, Guy saw the Countess in her ealeebe, the sight of an angel arouses; but her presence
beside the lake, under a form more really femi the spirit whose vague manifestations troubled toward my star; and the usages, manners, con torvenlng periods of time, and which marked dif
Ei«® seeming to listen with a very indulgent air to the nine,
filled his heart witball the flame of human you, and when he asked you if ever a young wo ventionalities, infinite reserves, tho ' multiplied ferent phases of your mind. It is less difficult to
conversation, (doubtless gallant,) of M. d’Averlove.
As he was dreaming, with his band lying man or girl bad died for love of you, be was near veils with which civilization surrounds her, de know a subjeetlve'tban an objective author; tho
■sac, who was politely leaning over the withers of
w his horse, going at a walking pace.
on tbe table covered with papers, he saw, relieved er tbe truth than he supposed,and,although your prive a young girl of all initiative steps in affairs first expresses hie feelings, explains ids ideas,
of the heart. No step to reveal herself to her ideal and judges society and creation after an ideal
“This is in revenge for the sleigh,” said Mali on the dark ground of the Turkish carpet, a long, remembrances can recall nothing, since tlie/act is permitted. A proper prldo prevents her offer
standard; the second presents objects exactly as
rife; -vert; " but I am not a man to be piqued with this slender band, of exquisite proportion, which ait has been unknown to you, this assertion has
ing what ought to be priceless. Iler eyes must Natnre offers them. He proceeds by descriptions;
deeply
moved
your
soul,
and
your
trouble
was
ill
or
Natnre
conld
never
imitate
—
a
diaphanous
sport. D’Aversao is a false fellow of the world,remain cast down, her lips mute, her breast mo be brings things before tlm eyes of tho reader; he
and she is a false woman of the world. They are hand, with tapering fingers, and nails shining concealed under a skeptical denial.
Without your having been aware of it, my life tionless; no blush, no pallor may betray her when draws, dresses and colors Ids personages exactly;
perfectly matched. I judge them in a disinter like onyx. The back showed some veins of bine,
she finds herself facing the object of her secret love, puts into tlinlr months words which they would
ested way, since the affairs of this world no like those azure reflections which irradiate the was passed near you. Your eyes were bent else
who often turns away believing in disdain and in have said, and reserves his own opinion. This
'longer concern me. They will make‘a couple milky white of tbe opal, and It was illumined by where; I remained in the shade, The first time
difference. How many souls, made for each other, was your mode. At first, sight, one might have
that
I
saw
you
was
in
the
parlor
of
tho
Convent
a
light
which
was
not
from
the
lamp.
From
the
well assorted in the bonds of matrimony,* as
fresh rose of the tints, and the ideal delicacy of. of Oiseaux, where you went to visit a sister who, for tbe want of a word, a look, a smile, have taken accused you of a certain disdainful impartiality
-some song has it.”
different roads, which, diverging, have separated which did not make much difference between a
Such was the result of the plot of Madame its form, it could only ba the hand of Spirite. as well as myself, was a boarder there, but in a them more atid more, and rendered their union
-d’Ymbercourt, wbo, perceiving .Guy, had, per The wrist, fine, delicate, flexible and high-bred, higher class, for I was only thirteen or fourteen, forever impossible! How many lives deplorably lizard and a man, between tbe red of the setting
sun and the burning of a town; but, on looking
at most, and I did not look my age, so frail, blonde
haps, leaned a little more toward the cavalier, to was lost in a vapor of vague lace.
Whilst Guy was looking at it with eyes no and delicate was I. You paid no attention to the ruined, have owed their failure to a similar cause, closer, one might discover by rapid starts, by ab
respond to his graceful attentions. The poor
unpercoived by all, and often Ignored by the vic- rupt dashes, cut short instantly, a deep sensibili
i."'
Countess thought to bring back her lukewarm longer astonished at anything, however marvel little child who, whilst she was eating chocolate
time themselves. I had sometimes 'made those ty, restrained by a haughty bashfulness, which
admirer by exciting bis amour propre. She bad ous, the fingers extended themselves on one of pralines that her mother had brought her, cast
reflections, and they came more strongly to my does not like to make a display of Inner emotions.
only canght a glimpse of Bpirite, but she had the sheets of letter paper which were strewed con furtive glances at you. You were then about
mind at the time I was to quit the convent to en
This literary judgment agreed with the instinc
twenty
or
twenty-two
years
of
age,
and,
in
my
In

fusedly
on
the
table,
and
simulated
the
move

guessed that she was a formidable rival. The,
eagerness of Guy, commonly so calm, in pursuing ments that writing requires. They seemed to. fantile simplicity, I thought you very handsome. ter the world. However, I maintained my reso tive judgment of my heart; and now, when noth
ing Is concealed from me, I know that it, was just.
this mysterious sleigh, and this woman, whom no trace lines, and, when they had run over the page The air of goodness and affection with which you lution.
one had ever seen in tlie Bols, had wounded her with the rapidity of actors writing a letter in spoke to your sister touched me, and I wished for The day of my.departure arrived. My mother All sentimental emphases, all lachrymose and
came for me, and I bads adieu to my companions hypocritical affectations inspired you with horror,
deeply; for she was not deceived by the excuses some scene of a comedy, Guy seized the sheet, a brother like you. My girlish Imagination went
with only a mediocre degree of sensibility. I left and for yon. the duping of the soul was tho worst
no
further.
When
tbo
studies
of
Mademoiselle
given with so much precipitation,and she did not thinking tp find some phrases written on it, or,.at
LÌ
believe that Grymalkin had run away with his least, some flgures'known or unknown. He look de Malivert were terminated, they took her from within those walls, where several years of my of crimes. This Idea made you extremely moder
skillful driver. D'Aversao, who had not tbe ed at it with an' air of disappointment; he ap; the convent, and you cau c no more, but yonr life bad passed, no friendships and no souvenirs. ate in the expression of tender or passionate
The thought of you alone formed my treasure.
thought. You preferred silence to lies, or to exag
. pleasure of being always so well treated, enjoyed proached the lamp, scrutinized it in all ways, and image was never effaced »'^kn rtf.,-memory. It
remained
bn
the
white
vellum
ef
my
soul,
like
geration-on things sacred, even if you pissed
placed
it
In
every
angle
of
light,
without
discov

it at leisure, and modestly attributed to bis own
.
CHAPTER VIII.
therefor as a cold, hard, stupid character, in the
merit, what, if wiser, he would have laid to the • ering the least trace of formed ohataoters. How those light marks traced by a pencil, by a skillful
It was with a lively sentiment of pleasure that eyes of fools. I took notice of all this, and T did
account of feminine spite. In his magnanimity, ever,'the hand continued its useless labor on an hand, which arefound long after, almost Invisible,
he even pitied tbat poor Malivert, too sure of tbe other sheet, without producing, in appearance, at but enduring, sometimes the only vestiges of a I entered tbe apartments that my mother had pre not doubt an instant tbo goodness of your heart.
lost being. The idea that so great a personage pared for me. They consisted of a sleeping-room, Of the nobleness of yonr mind there conld not be
-,
affection of the lady. One may easily suppose least,<the slightest result
all tbe projects which the fatuity of tbe gentle “What mepns this Jest?" asked Malivert of had remarked me—I, who was only in the class a large dressing-room, and a sitting-room, looking the least uncertainty; your haughty disdain of
of little girls, and was treated by tbe elder ones over a garden, and also over the neighboring vulgarity, platitudes, envy, and of all moral ugli
man quickly built on this event.
,
himself. “ Does Spirite write in sy mpathetic ink
That day, Guy dined in the city, in a house that must be held to the fire in order to bring ont with a sort of disdain, would have been too pre ones. A low wall tapestried with ivy, served as ness, was apparent. By dint of rending your
where a long invitation made it difficult to miss. the characters? But the hand had no pen, nor sumptuous; it did not' even enter my mind, at a lino of demarcation, but as the stone did notap writings, I acquired a knowledge of your charac
Happily, the guests were numerous, so that the the shadow of a pen. What does that mean? least at that epoch, but I often thought of you, pear, It seemed a succession of gigantic trees form ter, equal to that which a dolly intercourse would
preoccupation of his mind was not remarked. Ought I to be her secretary, to be my own medi and in those chaste romances that even the most ing a large park: A glimpse of the roofs or chim have given mo. I had penetrated Into the secrot
Tbe repast terminated, be exchanged some words um, to make-use of the appropriate word? Tbe innocent imaginations form, it was you who al neys was hero and there visible, which served to recesses of your thoughts. I know your stand
with the mistress of the house. When his pres spirits, they say, who can prodnoe Illusions and ways filled tbe part of Prince Charming, you who show that Parle laid below. It is a satisfaction points, your alms, your motives, your sympathies
ence had been sufficiently noticed, he effected a appearances, to create in the minds of those whom delivered mo from fantastic perils, you who car reserved for the rich to have, in the midst of a and your antipathies, your admiration and your
clever retreat to the second drawing-room, where they beset terrifying or splendid spectacles, are ried me through subterraneous passages, you who great city, a large open space for air. sky, sun disgust, and all your intellectual personality, and
he shook hands with some noted men of his ac incapable of acting on material realities or of dis put to flight the corsairs and brigands, and-brougbt shine and verdure. Is it not disagreeable to feel thence I deduced your character. Sometimes, In
me back to the king, my father; for, for such a other lives too near one, other passions, vices and the midst of my reading, struck by a passage
quaintance, who had retreated thither in order to placing a straw.”
converse at their ease upon important or secret He remembered tbe nervous impulse which had hero, I must necessarily be at least an infanta, a misfortunes, and is not tbe delicate reserve of tbo which was a revelation for me. I rose and went
soul a little sullied by these close neighborhoods? to the piano to play, as a sort of commentary on
subjects; after which, he disappeared, and passed made him write the note to Madame d’ Ymb'er- princess, and I modestly assumed tbe quality.
At other times the roprance changed into a pas I experienced a real Joy In looking out of my win your phrase, a composition of tone and feeling
over to the circle in which he expected to find the oourt, and he thought that, by an impression on
Baron de Feroë. Hd found him, at last, seated his brain, Spirite might, perhaps, succeed in dic toral; you were a shepherd and I a shepherdess, dows over this oasis of freshness; silence and soli analagous, which prolonged it in resounding or
before a little table covered with green cloth, tating to him what she wanted to say. He had and our flocks mingled in a green meadow. tude. It was the month of August, and the foliage melancholy vibrations. I pleased myself by ex
playing écarté with the radiant D’Aversao, to only to let his band move, and to make his own Without your suspecting It, you had taken deep still preserved all the intensity of its verdure, tending in another art the echo of your idea; per
whom we mnst do the justice to state that he ideas retire as much as possible, in order that root in my life, and you ruled there as a sover with, however, the warmer tone given by the pas- haps these relations were imaginary, and could
;
only have been seized by myself, but some were
dried to conceal his joy, in order not to humiliate they might not interfere with those of the spirit. eign. I reported to yon my little scholastic suc sage of summer.
In the midst of the parterre under my windows, certainly real; I know it now that I inhabit the
Malivert. Contrary to the proverb, “ Fortunate Collecting his thoughts and isolating himself cesses, and worked with all my might to merit
in . play, unfortunate in love,” D'Aversao was from the exterior world, Guy imposed »Hence on your approbation. Isold to myself: “He does there was a clump of geraniums in full bloom, daz eternal source of Inspiration, ami I can see Its lugaining, which ought, had he been superstitious, the tumult of his over-excited brain, raised the not know that I have gained a prize; but if he zling the eyo with their scarlet fireworks; the mlnous sparks descending on the head of genius.
Whilst I road such of yonr works as I could pro
to have inspired him with some doubts on tbe le wick of his lamp, dipped a pen'in the ink, placed knew it he would be pleased.” And, though natu turf which surrounded this basket of flowers, a
gitimacy of his hopes. The game finished, and, his hand on the paper, and waited with a palpitat rally Idle, I set to work with renewed energy. Is velvet carpet of English rye-grass, sot bff by its cure—for the lino of action of a young girl is so
not this childish soul thatgave itself in secret, and emerald huo the ardent red of the flowers. In tho limited that tho most simple step becomes diffi
as the Baron lost, he conld rise and pretend fa ing heart.
acknowledged itself a vassal of the lord of its walks of fine gravel, streaked like a ribbon with cult for her—the season advanced; tho tops of.tbo
tigue, refusing gaily the revenge which his adver
At the end of some minutes Guy experienced a choice, without bis suspecting it, a singular thing? the marks of the rake, tbe birds hopped in perfect trees were already touched by tho saffron tints of
sary offered him. The Bhron and Malivert went ■singular effect; it seemed to him that tbe feeling
out together, and took some turns on the boule- of his own personality quitted him; that his indi and is it not also singular that this first impres confidence, and bad the air of appearing at borne autumn, tho leaves, ono after the other, were de
sion was never effaced? for it lasted a whole lire there. I promised myself tbe pleasure of joining tached from tho branches, and the gardener, in
vart near their Olub.
vidual remembrances were effaced, like those in a
V
" What will the habitués of this saloon which is dream, and that his- ideas flew away like birds —alas I very short—and it continues beyond. At their amusements without making them fly away. spite of all his care, could not prevent tho turf
My room was hung with white cashmere looped and tbe gravel being half covered. Sometimes,
called the Bols, think of this woman, this sledge, that are lost in the clouds. Although his body the sight of yon, something indefinable and mys
and this horse and driver, so marvelously re was still near the table, keeping the same atti terious shuddered within me, of which I never by cables of blue silk, the same color of the fur when I walked in the garden, under tho great
understood the meaning until my eyes, on closing, niture and the curtains. In my little saloon, dec chestnut trees, the fall of a chestnut on my head,
markable, and whom no one knows?”
tude, Guy Interiorily was absent, had vanished,
“ Tbe vision,’’ answered Feroë, “ has only been disappeared. Another soul, or at least another have opened forever. My state as an impalpable orated in tbo same manner, a magnificent Erard or at my foot, rolling out of its opened capsule, in
visible for you, the Conntess, over whom the thought, was substituted for his, and commanded being, a pure spirit, permits me now to relate to piano was ready for my fingers, and I immediate terrupted my reverie and made me start involun
spirit wishes to exercise her influence, and for me, those servants who, in order to act, awaited the you these things wbMb, perhaps, a child of earth ly tried its dulcet notes. A rosewood book case tarily. The most delicate plants and shrubs were
who, jn my quality of Initiated member, see what orders of the unknown master. The nerves of would conceal; but immaculate whiteness of a placed iu front of tbe piano contained prose books brought Into the greenhouse; tho birds acquired
is unknown to the rest of the world. Be assured his fingers started, and began to execute move soul knows no block; celestial purity confesses such as a young maiden might read, and its lower that uneasy air which they wear at tbo approach
compartments contained the music of the great of winter, and In the evening one heard their
that, if Madame d’Ymbercourt speaks of the ments of which he had no knowledge, and the love.
Two years passed thus. From a child I had be composers: Bach elbowed Haydn, and Mozart quarreling among tlio bare branches. At last, the
- beautiful Russian princess and the magnificent point of his pen began to run quickly across the
stepper, no one would know to what she alluded.” paper, tracing rapid signs in the writing of Gay, come a young girl, and my dreams began to be a was side by side with Beethoven, like Raphael season began, the beau ntorule came back to Paris
“Do you believe,” said Malivert to the Baron, slightly modified by some external influence. little less puerile, but always continued chaste. near Michael Angelo; and Mayerbeer leaned from all points of tbo horizon. Again in tho
There was a lesser mixture of azure and blue; against Weber. My mother bad Joined together Champs Elyte’es were to be seen those large fam- ;
“ that I shall soon see Bpirite again?”
This is what Spirite dictated to her medium. They
' “Expect a visit shortly,” replied M; de Feroë; found it amongst his papers, and we have been they did not always terminate in tbe light of an all my favorites—an elegant stand full of sweet Ily carriages with panels emblazoned with coats
apotheosis. I often went to the end of tbe garden flowers which were blooming in the centre of the of arms, wending their way toward the Arc de
“ my correspondence with the outer world warns permitted to copy it:
'
to sit on a bench far from my companions, who room, like an-enormous bouquet. They treated I’Etoilo, to avail themselves of tbo last rays of tbe '
me that they occupy themselves seriously about
DICTATION OF SPIIUTB.
were occupied in games, or chattering together, me like a spoiled child. I was an only daughter, sun. Tbe Italian Theatre spread out its list of '
you there."
You must first know the being who, indefin aud I murmured, like a sort of litany, the sylla aud all tbe affection of my parents was natu singers in the journals nnd its programme for the
"Will it be tonight or to-morrow?—at my
approaching opening. I rejoiced in the Idea that
house, or in the midst of an unexpected circle, as ably foryou, has glided into your existence. What bles of your name; butaothetlmes I had tbe bold rally concentrated on me.
I was to make my appearance in tbo world at this general movement would also bring you
it happened to-day?” cried Malivert, with the ever be your penetration, you could not succeed ness to fancy that this name might become mine,
impatience of a lover, or a neophyte curious for in unraveling its true nature; and, as the hero in after hazards and adventures which I arranged at the commencement of the season; that Is to say, back to Paris, and that, weary of climbing tbe
a badly written tragedy gives out his names, quali will.
in two or three months, at tbo time when the vin Sierras of Spain, you would take some pleasure
mysteries.
“That I cannot exactly tell you. The spirits, ties and références,so ami obliged to explain
I was of a family which was equally noble with tage ceases, and when the world of fashion returns- in the balls and parties, where I hoped to meet
for whom time no longer exists, have no hour, myself. But I have this excuse—that no other your own, and my parents enjoyed a rank and from Journeys, watering-places, hunts and races, you.
Going one day to the Bols de Boulogne with my
since they are surrounded by eternity. For Spir can do it for me. Your intrepid heart, which has fortune sufficient to deprive this distant project of and all tbe other amusements invented to use up
ite to see you this evening, or in a thousand years, not hesitated at my call to engage in the mysteri union, which I cherished timidly in a corner of the time which it is not decent for people of rank mother, I saw you pass on horseback, but so rap
would be-the same thing; bnt the spirits who ous terrors of the unknown, has no need of en my heart, of ntter absurdity. Nothing was more to pass in Paris, where some business this year idly that I had hardly time to recognize you. It
deign to enter into. communication with poor couragement. The danger, besides, if it existed; natural than that we should one day meet in so had retained my parents. It was more agreeable was tho first time that I bad seen you since your
mortals take count of the brevity of our lives would not prevent you pursuing the adventure. ciety, to which we both had access. But should I to me to remain in tbe city than to go to tbe mel-' visit to the convent. All tke blood in my veins
and of the imperfection and fragility of our or This invisible world, of which the real is the veil, please you? Would you find me pretty? It waa anaboly old chateau, at the end of Bretainy, rushed to my heart, and I experienced a sort of
gans. They know that, between one apparition has its snares and abysses, but you will not fall a question which my narrow school-girls’ mirror which was my usual abode during vacations. I electric shock. Under protest of cold, I lowered
and another, measured on the eternal dial, the into them. Perverse and lying spirits abound; wonld not answer negatively, as you may judge thought, besides, that I bad more chances of see my veil to conceal the change in my features, and
poor human envelope of man would have time there are black as well as white angels, rebel by the reflection which I Bent on the Venetian ing you, of hearing you spoken of amongst tbe I ensconced myself In tho corner of the conpd.
to fall Into dust a hundred times; and it is proba powers and submissive powers,beneficent as well glass, and by the apparition on the Bois to-day. people of your acquaintance, but I learned in an My mother said, raising tho window: “Itis not
ble that Spirits will not keep you long iu sub* as hurtful forces. The foot of the mystic ladder, But, if by chance you did not pay more attention indirect way that you were gone to make a jour warm; tbe fog begins to rise; let.us return,unless,
pense. She has descended into our sphere, and whose summit plunges into the eternal light, is to the young girl than to the child in the convent! ney of some months, in Spain. Yonr friends, to Indeed, you wish to continue the drive.” I ac
seems determined not to ascend into her own besieged by darkness. I hope that, with my aid, This thought filled me with sorrow, but youth whom yon rarely wrote, did not expect you before quiesced, for I had seen what I wanted to see. I
•
until she has'acoompllshed her design.”..
you will ollmb the luminous steps. I am neither never despairs long, and soon I returned to more winter; they pretended that you were caught in knew that you were in Paris.
We had a box at the opera. It was a great
“But what is this design?” asked Malivert. angel nor demon, nor one of those intermediate agreeable ideas. It seemed impossible for me tbe meshes of some mantilla. That did not at all
“You, to whom nothing is shut in the supernat spirits who carry through immensity the orders that you should not recognize yonr property, disturb me, and spite of my modesty I had suf pleasure for me to hear those singers, whose praise
ural world—you ought to know the motive which Of the Divine Will, Uke the nervous fluid oommn- yonr conquest, the soul sealed with your eoul, she ficient amour propre to believe that my golden I had read, but whom I did not know.' Another
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For the Banner of Light.

ardofUielr practical use. Atheism, as defined by our die•clrcle, he was filled with a strong desire to visit
hop« :il»<> moved tuy heart, and I have no occasion
tloiinries, 1» simply “ A disbelief In a personal God." Doe»'
WTi
ATHEIST
’
S
THEORY
OF
CRE

one,
to
whlob
prompting«
he
finally
yielded,
and
to tell it.
'
any good brother or sister believe in such a being. Such a
ATION.
'
was introduced, by Mr. George W. Swan, to the
The first .lay arrived. They gave La Simnambubelief would rank them with Idolater». It Is making God lu
members of the free circles held at his residence
nr
MOBVECAI
LARKIX.
Orriton.
the Imago of man. And what is image-making but Idolatry?
la, and I’.it’I was losing. Mamma hail prepared for
each Sunday night. Mr. Swan is pronounced by
SALEM.
—
C.
A.
R'-ed
writes
ns
follows,
Aug.
our correspondent to be " a bard working Spiritu
No matter whether It find» a reprcBentatlon In wood or etona
me a simple toilette, suit ib'.e tbr my age—adresH
Perverted reason Bees vast sj stems roll,
or not. it is still Idolatry. If they mean, by an 'dthglst, one
of white silk, covered with a skirt of tarlatan, 2d: From what I have seen of spiritual mani alist; and bis son Charles and daughter Alice are
View» who result»,.but Nature void of soul.
festation»,
I
am
satisfied
that
not
one
case
in
a
acknowledged
as
powerful
mediums
”
Mr.
Dur

who disbelieves In an arm nnd log God, or an organized per
with bow.-of blue velvet and pearls. My head thousand timls |r» way into a public journal; nt ham baa seen many remarkable phenomena at
sonal being, then I think Spiritualism has made a hundred
dress v as the same, a nd I wore a necklace also of len.st, I know ’t I.» so in Oregon. Many medium« these circles — occurrence.» which IJifore bisat Tlio Birth of Nature I Is tills problem vain ?
Search on who will—God only can explain.
atheists where It lias unmade one. If I misinterpret their
pearls. Wn.-n 1 looked at myself in tlm mirror, are not known ns Mich outside of the family circle tendance he would have declared impossible. Ha
Ono axiom, ao near to truth allied,
language, I desire to bo corrooted. Philosophically »peak
whilst the maid put the last touches totny coiffure, or of a chosen lew. Many of them shrink from says Mr. Swan, by the helpof invisible assistants,
public crllieLm, nml when they producu some reing, there Is no such a being as an atheist, and tho word is
treated him for, and nearly cured at present, Tlial neither art nor science has denied,
1 said to myself: “Do.s bo like blue? In the marknlde lent, or pbennmemm, they enjoin tlie has
Is thia: that all effect» and even lawe.
a severe ophthalmic disease.
without meaning, viewed In this light. The wordGod, In Its
‘Caprice’ of Alfred Mu-set, Madame do Levy in most profound secrei'y. I know of a lady wlrb Ih
Onr correspondent, says that Miss Alice Swan
To have existence, must have equal cause.
original sense, 1» »Imply Omnipotent or Universal power—
n
rnnst
wonderful
medium,
yet
dues
not
dare
to
Is considered one of tlio most remarkable medi But how Creation started her career
sist» that it is a »illy color."
tho living, moving, changing, self-»u»tatnlng power of Na
‘ Howev.-r, 1 could no’, help seeing that tlds bine use the gift save by «tvallli, on account <>f dii>- ums in the city. Be gives a description of the Is thus tin veiled by our learned seor:
ture. And who do n’t believe in such a principle—such a
pleaslng her husband ; ami 1 know that Im hns occurrences at one of her f-d trice«— similar to
The nebula;, through regions wide displayed,
ribbon suited my blonde hair, and if you had s.-en been n Spiritualist for many y.ears, but. occupy those known all over the country—and sayH an
God? Theologically »peaking, all Intelligent people aro
lilfT; I believe that you would have liked me. ing a public posliion, ho far eaters to public opin important lesson taught him by spirit-commu Our giant Builder finds already made.
atheists; philosophically speaking, none are, and no atheist
can bo found.
.
Clotilde, the femme de rhinnbre, as she arranged ion that lie do n't dare to say’that his houI is bls nion is that too-groat a loro for earthly things In These, at command, with compass, “law" and bevel,
Create the worlds, without a God or devil.
the folds of iny dresH. remarked that “ Mndemoi- own, nnd hardly wants bls wife to own that »lie volves a harvest of misery in the future life. In
lias a soûl (tint she does, though). At this time, closiug, he expresses surprise that, while all the This passive eubrtnncc, yielding to control,
A WORKING WOMAN’S WAY IN THE
sell« was very pretty that evening."
wo have here in Balotn n irynliiitii by tbo name of cities around Richmond seem to have lectures, no Wakes Into life, and then begins to roll. •
•
WORLD.
Thu carriage deposited my mother and nm at E. J. Northcott, who promises to outdo almo»t. speaker visits his locality. He believes a good
Confiding safely In hjB corlo of "law».”
'.lie |H-ristjie. My father was t > join uh later in anything that, has preceded 1dm. He see« and speaker would bring out a large audience in tbo Tho rounded globes revolve without a cause;
A correspondent write» us, recently, from North Benning,
ton, Vt„ giving the following account of her experience:
tin*evening Yuu know the usual scene there. It di scribc» spirits, and they talk with hftn, bringing city, and hopes one will make the experiment of Vast suns ami planets now rush Into space,
the
proof
of
their
ideniity,
confounding
tbo
most
a
journey
there
ere
long.
"Mrs. Ingraham'» letter In a late copy of tho Banner of
wan new to me, a little scliool-girl making Iter skeptical, and making them nek now ledge, oven,
And solar systems wisely choose tliolr place.
Light, lias given mo such encouragement that I would also
entry into the great world/ Life is always the ns it. were, ngainst their will, to events long past,
The hugc-tnlled comet next Its Journey runs,
New York.
to say a won! to thoto women who, not caring for suf
same—a theatre, with only the spectators changed which took place in the eart.h lifo of those now
NEW YORK CITY.—Sarah O. Sitnerby, writ Plunges through space, and then »weep» round tho suns. like
frage themselves, would still assist husbands, fathers and
.
—bnt lie who lias not seen the piece is as much in- on the other side, bnt present, in spirit with the lug from her residence, 74!> Sixth Avenue, speaks These heavenly orbs In endless union Join,
brothers to find us. And my only method of appeal must bo
of the trial« and difficult ioh «he has endured in
Move all harmonious, but without design.
turested as if it were .made expressly for him, and niediiiin.
to lift myself, wounded, crushed ami bleeding, before you;
The other evening, bo was In my office, nnd wns her fourteen years’ experience; a« a public me Self-moving systemk down through Time's advance
that this were the first performance.
describing the decensed re.lntlves of a friend of dium, and rejoices that among the many change«
' wounded In the houeo of my friends,' crushed by thoeo who
J was gay. I (eh that 1 looked well. Bourn ad mine, even giving the naines of most of tlioni. in the spiritual rank«, the Banner «’ill continues Roll ever onward, going right by "chalice!"
,had sworn to protect mo. My chl'd-llfo was darkened by
Each work of art require» a mental scan;
While
tbiiH
engaged,
n
discharged
soldier
camo
in
miring glasses were tixi'd on me—some women
to give a “ certain " Hound, and to inculcate fear Seo myriad worlds progress without n planl
wont, the offspring of Intemperance, which my mother, with
’
had turned away their Bemis, after having scanned for the purpose of getting Id» " discharge," as I lessly the highest uses for everything in life. Sho And when, at last, tho mighty work is done,
hey chlldren'e little hands, vainly strove to conquer. Hard*
had bail occasion to uhoIi in obtaining bis bounty. thinks many of the troubles assailing media
handed toll kept me fitim school and tho books I loved so
inn rapidly without finding anything reprehensi As I was nbont, to hand it to him, the medium spring from a want of kno rledge concerning Hie Tho vast contrivance must forever run,
. ..
well. At an early ago I married n toiler, nnd our patrimony
ble either in tny person or my toilette. ■
said, in au undertone, to mo, “That man’s wife needed surroundings for harmonious control. She And run alone! No legislation here,
was little else than two pair of willing hands. I strove to
A secret presentiment warned me that I should camo in with him, and wants to talk with Idin, further say«: “ My Influences have called me, for . Nor any lawyer called to interfere!
.
.
make homo bright, and my two little oneB comfortable and
see you there that evening. This hope gave my and want» you to tell him so" As I banded Idin the last three years, to work somewhat in the
How vain to think tlds theory can fall
.
■
hi« “discharge paper,” I said, "You are a wid
happy; but only by frugality and economy could I ndmlnisof woman's suffrage. The spirits see that, While “law” and "chanco" adhere to matter's tall.
teaturos more animation, and lent a brighter color ower, are you not?” “Ye»,“ ho said; "why do cause
what was needed Is not only the political freedom
tor to our little hoard. I could mako ’auld clalthos look
than usual to my cheeks, I was a new face, and you ask tliat question?" “Oh,only because your of woman, but the perfect equality of tho sexes. Oh, gifted Newton, whore Is thy renown?
amulet as weel's the now'; was cook, seamstress, drosiOr
likewise
thlno
—
tho
pious
Ferguson?
wife
came
in
with
you,
and
want»
to
talk
with
that is remarked at the " Italians," which is like a
To my mind, Spiritualism ba« done more than all
nmker, and milliner combined; but alasl no money passed
great saloon where all know each other. My you.” " Why,” said lie, " sho haa been dead over other agencies combined, to give woman her free Tills great revealment failed to wreathe your fame, /
through my hands, nnd therefore nil I did wns worthless. In
fifteen years, nnd how enuhl she come in with dom. It has not only talked woman’s rights, but But left by chance to crown a future name.
mother's presence told who I was, and I under mo?" I informed him that, my friend, the me it haa taken many women out of slavery nnd deg VTo blamo you not; your vision failed to seo
every way nnd always I was made to feel my dependence,
’ ■
stood, by the head» that bent toward each other, dium, could seo her. "Oh,” says he, “you aro a radation, and clothed them with dignity and
IndebtcdnesB and extreme wurthlesfineBB, Wo gained a com
That "Law" and "Chanco" wore solo Divinity.
.
petence, but no voice had I, or claim to anything, I lost my
■ that they were talking of me—favorably, doubt Spiritualist, are you? Thon let mo tell you that power.
boy, and to this agony was added the accusation that my In
Surely, Spiritualism 1» a second Daniel come to
less, judging by th« kindly smiles that followed Spiritualism is one of tho biggest humbugs in the
world. There alnt. a word of truth in it; if them judgment. Itis a searcher of all heart«; there is
competence lied killed 1dm. My spirits were crushed, and
tlio whispered remark».
I», let him (tho medium) describe my wife. I no spot, ho dark that the clairvoyant eye cannot
nt times I was Idiotically insane. I asked for a separation,
It annoyed me to be tho object of remark, and think I Hliould recognize the description; and I penetrate I have sometimes been amused when
nn agreement between ub which should allow mo my child
•wearing a lo w dress for the first time, I felt my nm sure I never saw the man before, and I do n’t giving seance», and telling individual« their pri
and Borno aid In assisting myself. Our union had ever been
MUST WE HAVE AN “ORTHOD OX
shoulders »bi ver under the gauze which half cov believe he ever saw me." "No," said the mo; vate histories, they have started in alarm, saving,
unhallowed, and was in many ways increasingly disagreea
ilium,"! never sawyou before,but I can describe
I beg you won’t mention this to any one.” Good
CONSTITUTION ?
ered tbetn. The curtain rose. They had listened your wife, who is now present. She is n slender “mediums
ble. But I was told I had no right to anything—not oven
have no time or inclination to gossip.
but little to the overture, but now their heads woman, rallier dark eoinplexloned, black eyes, The history of thousands may he given them for
my child—and wns only eutltled to a support while I re
M
essrs
EntroM
—
I
rend
the
Banner
of
Light
and
like
Its
dark
hair,
and
it.
i»
a
little
wavy
ns
it
is
combed
th« moment, hut it soon passes from the memory.
turned away, and put an end to my cmbatraH«mained with him to whom the law had bound mo.
down
on
tlio
side
of
her
forehead."
Sho
then
Indcpoudenco
;
»till
I
nm
not
a
Spiritualist.
I
know
nothing
It
may
truly
be
said
of
Spirit
ualism,
ah
of
old,
I clung to my child, remaining at homo until tho discord
ment.
.
.
'
gave her name to the medium, which lie repented. that" Many are called, but few are chosen." I of spirit communications, and consequently have no opin ant conditions would mako mo wild; then I would board with
Venly, the aspect of this hall, starred with dia " My God !" said tlio man, “ that is her descrip see,
in reviewing tlio past. Hint all who were called ions either for or against them. I have but little respect for a friend, or my mother. At last, my accumulated wrong»
mond» and bouquets, with its gildings, lights and tion and her name, «tiro; and now, if you can tell have not been able to keep steadfast, and that tho popular theology of tho day, and not much for the self
white caryatides, produced a powerful effect on me; n» much ns Hint, go on and tell all yon know there is a winnowing process going on. The an styled and so-called evangelical or Orthodox churches. Be pressed too hard, my child was sent from me, and I wont
aud the music of Bellini, executed by the first ar about me. I nm not nfraid ; I bnvo not committed gel-world is demanding more (•flicient workers; lieving that nil true religion consists In living right) and do again to my friend, where harmonious conditions Invariably
brought quiet and peace to my perturbed soul. And tho law
nny murder." The medium proceeded: “You and they will come, the good work will go on) and
tist», drew mu into nn enchanted world..
hnvo had two wives. Your first wife now ap humanity,will be redeemed. This is the mission ing right, I place but little stress on belief, or faith In this, has now given him a divorce. And now, bereft of child, homo,
Hut the true interest oftho «pectaelo was not in pears,and she is a llglit-coniplexioned, blue-eyed, of Spiritualism, and it is fully nlde to do all, and that ortho other church dogma; In fact,I am disgusted everything, having only humiliation for all tho years that I
those thing». Whilst my ear« listened to the soft Ih'Hby woman. Sho says her name was .—
even more, than has been promised. Let us never with many of them, such for Inilanco as those of the have tolled and suffered, I ask you, is it nothing to you, oil
,
.
"devil," ” total depravity," tho “vicarious atonement," Ac., nil ye that puss by—was there over sorrow like my sorrow ?
note» of the Sicilian mne.dro, my eyes were fur "That is true,” said the man; " I ’ll own to Hint” give piece to a doubt.”
now," continued the medium, "n young
■. '
.
■ .
■
., .
BROOKLYN.—J. JI. Whitnéy writes Sept, fill), ■ .to.
tively scrutinizing each box, in order to discover "And
woman appears, with a little girl, and she says Hendingus the money for a year’s subscription, ' Speaking In general terms, I Ihcllnolo Radical Unltarlan- And I am only ono of tho many, too weak to cry, and, in the
loud-voiced throng be hoard. Wo dlo by thousands; wo die
you. You did not arrive until tbo end of the first you aro the father of the girl.” “Thnt's not so," nnd saying that after a three months’ trial “my
jsm, or Rationalism, but especially'and particularly I am spirit and body ; tho »plrlt sometimes years before tho
net, nml when the curtain fell you made a circle said the mini; “ but deseribo the woman.” " Sho family cannot consent to he deprived of the Ban myself, and ns William Denton advises, expect to remain
oftho hall'wlth n weary air, aud without fixing is n small woman, blue eyes, round faced, curly ner.. I have a little history to relate to you some myself, or in.other words, true to tho convlctfonsof my own body. Do you not know that tho spirit dies? and years of
very pretty; and she says you were too inti time concerningmy being nearly sacrificed as a
our time must elapse, before it can regain Its conscious
your glass upon any of the boxes. $Your fnco wns hair,
reason, Judgment and conscience, tho talents which God has
mate with her, hut Hint you procured lier medi
browned by «lx months In Spain, nnd .yobr coun- cine to hide her shame, nnd Hint the little girl by burnt offering more than twenty years ngo in given nin; anil I want everyone of my fellows, male and ness? Ahl it Is not all of death for the body to die, olso
Foxboro', Mass., for presuming to advocate Spirhow sweet it would bo for the weary soul to pass away,”
tennnce bore a nostalgic expresHioti, a» If you re her side wns sent to tlio spirit-world before its ifuallstn, and for opening my house to receive the female, to enjoy tho same freedom that I ask, demand, and
time.
”
“
'Tis
every
word
true,"
said
the
tnnn
;
“
I
gretted tile country that you had left. My heart
first medium ever known in those parts of heathen claim for myself.
From the Troy Daily Whig, Sept. 15.
shall have to own it. Bitt, go on.” “ I Keo,” snid sectarianism, but enough at. present. T have nines Nature and common sonso teach that religious liberty Is
bent wildly whilst you made thiu rapid survey. tlio
medium, "n mnn and hi« wife. They say you lived n quiet believer of this beautiful faith.”
Mrs. Woodhull Interviewed and
ono oftho most sacred rights of every human being; a right
Foran instant I thought that your eyes were fixed once lived In their family ; that you took advan
■ Criticised.
bo »acred, that governments have no Just power to curtail
on me, but 1 wns deceived. I saw you quit your tage of tlio clonk of friendship, nnd brought the
Mlchlffíin»
I went, yesterday, to see Mm. Woodhull—
Its unrestrained exorcise by nil tho people, an inherent right
wife
Io
shnine."
He
then
described
them
both.
place, and reappear houio minutes after In a box
ALBION.—L. Silliman, under date of Sept. Otb, belonging to Individuals, a natural as well as a political' prompted, I confess, by the meet vulgar curiosity,
man confessed thnt every word wns true.
us that “ the grand trntlm of Spiritualism right; and so thought tho noble patriots who proclaimed to just as I might walk a block to see Jim Fisk,
facing our». It was occupied by a pretty woman, Tlio
HI.« father nnd mother nnd two sisters tlien np- Informs
very much dressed, whose black hair »hone like penred, nnd were described nnd recognized. Tlio are exerting a widespread influence on the public tho world tho Independence of tho United States; so thought Beelztibub, or a two-lieaded monstrosity. I had
mind,
and
many are accepting the invitation to
never been more violently prejudiced against any
satin, and wlio.se dreHH of pale pink blended with »inn’s firnt wife then come forward, nnd the me worship hereafter
at the temple of reason. The Franklin, and Jefferson, and others of Nature’» noblemen, person, man or woman. It was not alone that I
dium
said,
“
She
tells
ran
Hint
she
was
not
yonr
the color of her beautiful neck. Diamond« Hparannual grove meeting, just passed, was in every who wielded an Influence in tho formation of tho present considered her impure in character. Private im
wife nt the time of her dentil ; thnt. you were di particular a success, nnd Sunday last was a, day Constitution of tho United States, which declare» that no re
kled on her head, in her ear», on her neck and vorced,
morality may be viewed with pity, sometimes
and that she wns married to another
arms. On tlio velvet cushion in front of her box, man." "That Ih truth," said the mnn; " we were ever to be remembered a» an 'intellectual and ligious tost shall over bo required as n qualification to any with contempt- But accepting, wllh Stuart Mill
spiritual
feast.
A.
B.
Whiting,
Mins
Snsio
M.
lie»ido her opera glass, there lay a large bouquet divorced." “And sho says,”continued the me Johnson nnd Mrs. Lois Wnisbrooker nddressed olllco or public trust under this government. What common and Beecher, the principle of woman's rights, I
sense! WhatwlBdom! What a broad and Impartial view loathed Mrs. Woodhull for disgracing a good
of Parma violets and eauiellas. Behind her, in dium, “thnt you were jealous of her.” “True," the multitude.
l
the mnn. " And sho snys, if yon did linve
of humanity 1 Man standing ou Ills manhood, free and equal cauHO—for brazenly bitching -thia cause, as I sup
Mrs.
Wnisbrooker*^
works,
‘
Alice
Vale
’
nnd
the shadow, there was nn ngeil perHonnge, bald said
enuso. thnt. she wns n» good n» you were.” "There ‘Helen Ilnrlow’s Vow,' aré eagerly rend by nil In point of privileges as God made him I Innocent In the posed, to the business card of a tramping broker.
A thousand things in the general press, and some
and stout, the collar of whose coat half covered enn lie no doubt of that,” said the man. “ And
who are fortunate enough to pet. them, and are sight of the Constitution and the law, unios» by Ids own
tlio star of some foreign order. The lady spoke to how is it. about that light, complexinned, bine exerting a potent influence on the public, mind. crimes, by his own acts (nut belief) ho forfeits his privileges! things in that chaotic sheet, Woodhull and Claf
lin’s Weekly, seemed to justify this conviction.
you'with evident pleasure, aud you answered her eyed, sandy whiskered young man tliat you were Tlio brave, outspoken manner in which she han How wo should rovore those noble men, tho fathers of our On reaching the LycoumTIall of the Spiritualists,
jealous
of?"
snld
tbo
medium.
At
this,
the
mnn
in nn easy and tranquil ninntmr, without appear seized his bnt. nnd made for the door, exclaiming, dles the ‘ great social questions ’ in these works country and our liberties I
I found that Mrs. Woodhull |iad just, finished her
should commend them to tho attention and peru But alas I a chango Ims come over tho dreams of this peo remarks to the Convention, and bad retired with
ing flattered by her more than friendly demon “ Say no morel For God's sake, say no more!”
sal of all thinking people, who are interested in ple, for within a few short years wo begin to hear tho rum some friends to an ante-room. Seeing an editori
strations. The chagrin of your not having re
This 1b only ono of the many cases that occur the emancipation from wrong, and elevation of
al acquaintance, I asked him to stroll with me
marked me wns compensated by the joy of feel almost dally. Mr. Northcott is nlso a healing the social standard of men and women. She bling of the car of religious proscription, róHed on, at first, into
the roqtn and point her out. I refused an in
medium, nnd several eovere cnses aro seemingly claims that it is time that woman asserted herself, by a few oftho moat narrow-minded, bigoted and Insano of a
ing Hint you did not love this woman, with the cured;
troduction,
thinking at first that, in Mrs. Wood
but, ns this iiliaso line only been apparent and helped to control the machinery of society. popular priesthood. Men of broad views nt first looked upon
bull’s case, it would answer to forget the manners
bold eyes, and the provocative Hiuile, aud the bril some two w-eeks, we hardly know how it will de
AH
should
inform
themselves,
and
be
prepared
tho movement as puerile and Insane, but when we now boo of a gentleman, and simply stare at her. But,
liant toilette.
velop. In fact, it Ims only been a few months for the contest. They will find the subject treated It gaining strength among the ministry of many denomina
once in the room, this attitude became ridiculous,
At the end of some minutes, ns the instruments that Mr. N. has been developed as a seeing and of in these works in a light they have uot perhaps tion», It behooves,those who love liberty and value their and ho I was presented to her.
.
i ■
medium. Ho wns nt our nnnunl grove thought of before. Let every young man and
began to bo tuned for the second act, you took hearing
■
Doubtless no person in America has lately been
rights
to
romembor
that
"eternal
vigilance
"is
the
price
of
meeting, in Juno Inst, and was there only one woman read them."
leave of the lady in diamonds, and the old man day, nnd camo on to tho ground after the morning
freedom; for when have the priesthood In any age ol the so misjudged as this young woman. Everybody
with the order, and came back to your place. The service commenced; at the close of which, he was
world, or among any people, lost an opportunity to perpetu has written harshly’of her. I have done so with
’
Province of Ontario;
the rest. But as Tilton beads his biography of
piece tlni«hed without your having turned your invited to come upon the stnnd, when he described
BELLEVILLE—G.M. writes, Aug.31st: “Your ate priestly or eacordotal power ; to make the State subser Mrs. Woodhull, “He that utteretli a slander is a
spirit-friondH of fifteen different persons, wltji- paper comes regularly to hand, laden with pre vient to tho Church; or to enrich themselves under tho prey
hend.nnd I experienced n movement of impatience tho
ont a single failure. This wns his first public ef cious truths, many of which wg have evidence of tonco of filling the purse of the Lord 1 Will freemen sit still fool." I had not even taken the trouble to read
Mr. Tilton’s article, until after I saw his heroine.
against you. 1 was astonlHhed that you did not fort.
day; but darkness covers the earth (half and see the Constitution of the United States manipulated But I now thiuk that in felling the sad story of )
divine that a young girl, in a white dross trim
I can give you, from time to time, many won every
the
time),
and
gross
darkness
the
people
(a
ma

into an Orthodox catechism, under tho pious pretence of a her life, he has done the American people a noble
med wltJli blue, desired to be seen by tlio lord derful cases, not only of this medium, hut of sev jority of them, most of the time).
•
godly recognition I For shame I while England is becoming service.
eral others, nil of which enn bo well authenti
I
had
a
visit
from
an
Orthodox
Christian
lecwhom Him lind secretly chosen. Long had I wish cated,
Mrs. Woodhull is certainly not what is called a
if you think they will interest your numer
so free that Jews can ait in her Parliament, our clergy, give
ed to find myself in the same plaqo with you! This ous reader«. Thus you see, although we are on turar, laRt week, from the Trenton, calling himself them power, would unite Church and State, and make our "well-balanced mind." To use the common word,
a ‘ ChriBtinn,' or' Disciple,’ I think, and trying to
she is " crazy "—a little so, but In the same sense
wish was realized, and yon did not even suspect the verge of civilization, thnt we are not left with Hell
religious books peculiar to that sect. He said Constitution such that no honest man could conscientiously that Joan of Arc and Swedenborg were “out of
out
a
witness
of
the
wonderful
work
that
still
that 1 was there. It seemed to mo that you ought
swear to support it. No Jew, no Rationalist, no Unitarian, their heads.” Bnt she is not coarse, nor vain, nor
became
to
Belleville
to
ascertain
whether
there
to have felt a xympiitbetii! shudder—to have turn goes on around us.
was any one interested in the coming of Christ, no Spiritualist, no Free Religionist, could swear to support selfish; she is not even self-conscious in the meianbut was sorry to say he could not find one a Constitution which recognized thp divinity of Jobus Christ, ing of ordinary egotism. She has Just the reverse
ed and ascertained in the hall the enuso of tho
Vermont»
.
person interested in that subject. The town is
of all these qualities. She is simply an entbusisecret emotion—to have stayed your look« on my
STOWE.—M. Hanry Houghton writes as fol very Orthodox. The Orthodox sects are very and styled him the" Governor of nations."
box, Inid your hand on your heart, and fallen into lows, under data of Sept. 20: Dear Banner—Ab my jealous of encli other. A man ought to be a Then, as Thomas R. Hazard suggests In tho Banner of ast—the most wrapt idealist I have ever met. In
she never seems to think of herself,
ecHtasy. A hero of romnaco would not have failed year’s engagement with the friends in Stowe and Christian, and with the Christians dwell, in order Light for Oct’. 29th, 1870, (I second his motion,) lot all lovers conversation
Hyde Park, Vt., is drawing to a close, it, may not to find out and seo the real manner« of them. of religious liberty, Under whatever name they may bo and scarcely of her listener; she is entirely lost,
t o have done ho. . Hut you wore not a hero of ro- bo
absorbed
heart
and soul, in the ideas she advo
lost, time for mo, nor wasted space for you, to Many of them would persecute a Spiritualist to known, organize to counteract the dangerous influence of
manco.
give a brief account of my labors among them, deatli for opinion'» sake, and at the same time those who would hew down or dig up our glorious tree of cates. Her very financial schemes seem a crusade
My father, detained by a great dinner, only came especially when snmo of our ablest lecturer« aro wink , at their own crimes, some of which would liberty j unIto for the preservation of one of the dearest against Wall street, rather than endeavors to pros
by its vicious gambling.
•
' it: tlio middle of the second net, and perceiving opposed to the system of " settled speakers.”
compare favorably with Nero’s. But charity, or rights of our common humanity. I, for one, nm ready to per
Mr. Tilton's description of her person is accu
When I came into Northern Vermont there rather Christianity^covers a multitude of sins.”
you in the orchestra, lie Hniil: “Guy de Malivertis
combine
for
tho
contest
—
to
unite
with
Jew,
with
Unitarian,
rate.
Her
face
is
not
sensuously
attractive,
but
were but few meetings held, and but little en
there. I did not know tlml hu had returned from couragement for a speaker,. I saw the glorious
with Rationalist, with Bpirltunlist, with Deist and Atheist, its intellectual beauty is much more than remark
.
Penniylvnnla.
. .
Spam. Ilin,journey will ensure many bull-lights cause wo all ho much love expressed) silently, yet
PHILADELPHIA. —Mrs. Charles Kleckner with all lovers of religious liberty on equal terms, for. tho able. I know of no other public character with
most beautifully, in opeidng bud and blossoming writes us, recently, Hint being a great Huflerer defense and perpetuation of our rights. Yob, organize; such a transparent expression of impassioned
in the ' Review,' for G ny is rather barbaric.”
thought. Even Anna Dickinson, whose moral
It Rave urn plensuro to hear your name pro-, flower, nnd even the green hills around me echoed from rheumatism for five years, she was enebur- and lot a conceited and presumptuous ministry crack tho earnestness is almost the whole secret of her
sweet songs tho angola sing; but man, the ngod to try the professional «ervicss of Dr. R. P. whip of Infidelity, which they are so apt in using, over our
nounecd by tho paternal lips. You wore not tin- tlio
power, has an inexpressive face, compared with
crowning work of the Infinite, who stands above' Fellows by various notices of his cures contained
known in my family. A mooting was then possi Hower and mount.tin, and through whom the in the papers. At tlie timó of her first seeing the heads till they tiro, but lot them not call us slaves. Majori this sibyl of politics and Spiritualism.
I should hesitate a long time before joining the
ble-easy oven. Tins idea consoled me a little for voices of Nature and angels ought to lie heard, doctor she states that for two years sho had not ties,-even, cannot interfere with our Inherent rights without
was dumb—made so by the friction of Orthodox walked a step. After three treatments by him, first enslaving us. Oh yes 1 but they are holler than wo " Victoria League.” The country can probably
the loss.of my evening.
theology upon that sensitive substance, the soul.. site, to the astonishment of .herself and friends, are—they, who have long ngo stolen the terms "Orthodox” do very well without Mrs. Woodhull for Presi
Tho performance linished without any other in;
She would be scarcely superior in that po
I was determined to labor, nnd commenced my
improved to such an extent that she and "Evangelical” to cover up their unaoundness; and dent. to
Horace Greeley himself. But that she
c’deut, except showers of bouquets, recalls and engagement last December. Our audiences have gradually
was able to walk as well as ever. She is very they claim a patent right to use the term "Infidel" to sition
ovations to Patti. Whilst wo were waiting for the increased in numbers and respectability from the thankful for tho aid given her by the doctor. Any frighten those who dare to differ with them In theology. In believe« implicitly in her destiny, feels that She
born for a great work, is evident at the glance
carriage, I saw you pass with a friend, and take first, until now, in Hyde Park, and, I think, also person desiring to hear more concerning the case fidel to what? To God? to Nature? to one’s own sense of was
■
Stowe. We considerably outweigh any of the can address Iter at the Alleghany House, corner right?, Oh no I but to something far more sacred—to the of an eye.
out a cigar. Tho wish to smoko rendered you blind in
.
Tilton
she occasionally writes English—
churches. Wo are looked upon as a power to be
•.
: absurd dogmas and barbarisms found in tho creeds of tho whether thinks
by aid of her spirit, “ Demosthenes,” or
to all the display of beauty and ugliness perched respected. This change has not been wrought ho Eighth ar.d Market streets.
churches. I glory In such infidelity ns that; but If you otherwise—" not unworthy of Macaulay.”
■
'
.
■ Texn».
’
'
on the lower steps of tho staircase. You filed much by my abilities, perhaps, as by my perse
A passage i« given, for example, eloquent
Editors Banner of Light—Some time since wish to find the real infidel, tlio real unfaithful, you must
through the mass of silks without too much care verance. In becoming acquainted with the peo
I have formed many personal friendships yon had the kindness to publish a notice from me find them under the'wings of tho church. You wilt there enough, but rather “spiritual” in vocabulary,
of crushing them, and you gained the door, follow-, ple
which would have been impossible on a shorter in regard to “The Texas Almanac aud Emigrant'« find those who crucify their Own sense of right, who and treating, among other things, of “consonant '
ed by your friend, who walked in the track you engagement, and these friends work as only those Guide,” in which notice I promised to send the
harmony.” Buch figure^ of speech I do n’t re
smother tho convictions of their own Judgments, who are
member to have seen in Macaulay, and I doubt
had opened through the crowd.
will who love their cause and speaker. The above book for one dollar. Since that time I have infidel to tho conscience which God has given them.
that “Demosthenes” ever used to employ them in
•
I returned home, at once happy and discontent monthly system may call out, through curiosity, received several orders for it.
Now, let the subject bo agitated until all truly liberal
larger audiences than the yearly system, (although
Since the publication of my last article in The minds Bee the danger of the approaching contest, and unite his more careful Greek orations. No, Mrs. Wood
ed, and I went to bed, after having tried over, in I doubt this oven, if the yearly system Is proper
hull is not nicely cultivated in her diction, and
in regard to Texas, I have received letters
an absent manner, some of the airs of Im ttnnna'ni- ly conducted,) but what we want is that deep, Banner
asking where"Tlio Texas Almanac” conld be In National and State conventions to stay tho hand that Demosthenes loses elegance when she speaks ,
hula, ns if to prolong the vibration of the evening, abiding interest .which, does not pass away with obtained. I have a suggestion to make to persons would bind our reason and our conscience; for, let tho in English for him. She is such an intense nature, the speaker’s words, but remains through the who waut to move to this State. It is this: where sane ministry go on, and one of tho bloodiest civil wars that however, that I presume fihe sees -visions—as
and 1 went to sleep thinking of you.
'
week, to show humanity, by good deeds, that there are several wanting information in regard ever cursed tho earth must follow; for minorities, oven, many angels as St. John, perhaps—a« many dev
■
[To be continued in our next.]
ils as Luther. Had she been' carefully trained
there is indeed a God in Israel.
to Texas, they could buy one “Almanac” between
I ant strongly urged to remain still another them, thus only costing a trifle; and where there have righto, and, come life, come death, or come what will, from childhood, I must think she would have
the
men
who
have
the
nerve
and
strength
to
stand
up
for
How is THIS?-Wo find the following para year, but as calls are coming in from other quar are several, nnd each one wanting a copy of their their own sense of right against tho incessant clamors and been a wonderful scholar, poet and thinker. As
it is, «he is an abnormal growth of democratic in-.
I have not yet decided what to do. Bro. own, I will send the book to clubs of four or
graph going the rounds of the press (the italics, ters,
Henry Atwood nnd JVm. Parish are among the more, at seventy-five cents each. Where more Bllent persecutions of a popular priesthood, are not the mon stltutions—thoroughly sincere, partly insane, and
*&c., are our own):
.
active workers here, and Charles Crane, F. Bliss than one dollar is sent, it would be safer ta send to quietly submit to so dark a tyranny. Then, lot conven fitted to exaggerate great truths,'like self-denying
A hospitable old gentlomau in Syracuse, who and O. Dodge at Hyde Park. The ladies have or Post Office Order on Jefferson, Texas, the nearest tions bo called; lot committoos bo appointed in every town love, into theoretical free love and some practical
had ottered to entertain six clergymen during a ganized a good choir, and in other ways do valiant order ottiee. From all tnat I can learn by corre- and hamlet to record and report tho encroachments of tho mischief.
great ecclesiastical Convention, was asked if he service for the right.
But now that Mr. Tilton has shown her persona!
spondence, and through the newspapers, I think
preferred young men or old men, Easterners or
Put me down, Messrs. Editors, as on the side of there will be a heavy emigration to this State this enemy. Lot the record show where politicians stand, and I character to be as pure as that of any woman
Bay,
most
emphatically,
vote
for
no
man
who
favors
this
unWesterner«, but he answered, “ All I care for is 11 settled speakers,” systematic organization and winter. I would bo glad for a goodly number of
married after divorce: now that the story of her
B. Ï. WOODABD.
that they shall be men of good morals.” Such educational reform among mediums; which means Spiritualists to come among ub, as they are gen Just movement.
two husbands has been exploded in all but the
remarks are not likely to be made again, for that mediumship can be so smoothed by reading, erally a progressive people, and in favor of every Oibom, Ohio.
most generous pity and charity for the outcast
Every Saturday haa given the ministry a " char and oiled by reflection, that a Parker, a Franklin, thing calculated to reform and bless the world.
Woodhull, American editors should heal the ■
acter." It certifies as follows: " The moral purity and a Webster, through it, can return to their We need a great many such people in Texas.
wound they have caused by their ignorant slan
THE ATHEISM OF SPIRITUALISM.
ofpreachers is, ice think, generally on a level icitfi the good grammar and logic, and bless mankind with From-the last Banner, I see that the Spiritualists
ders. If the press of this nation has not settled
into a hopeless oligarchy of gossips, a “coward s
doctrines they preach.”
ar x. obave».
.
the knowledge gained in the higher life.
of Waco have organized, and have two or three
castle” filled with blackguards, it will make the
speakers.
Alex, King.
Judge
EdmontlB,
Emma
Hardlngo
and
Borne
of
ourother
atonement that common decency demands)
.
.
Vlrglnln.
A little bit of a thing, who had just got back
Linden, Texas, Sept. Mi, 1871.
»peaker» and writer», claim that Spiritualism haa reclaimed
E. H. G. O.

fanner Énrrtsponbtnct

from a party, was asked by her mamma how she
had enjoyed herself. “Oh, mamma!" she said,
“ I’m bo full of happiness—I could n’t bo no hap
pier, without I was bigger."

RICHMOND.—"W. B. Durham, in a recant let
ter, gives an account of bls spiritual experiences.
After stating that be has been but a short time
conversant with the spiritual phenomena, be says
that, for some time previous to bls attending a

i

many from “thodreary faith of atlieiim." Wlthoutapeaking

Alexander Damas is to have a monument at for others, I beg leave to say, for myself, it has had no such ef
The Japanese Government has adopted a new
Havre. It is to consist of a life-size statue, and fect. If I was an atheist before, I am doubly so now. Words, system of coinage in harmony with that of the
will cost 10,000 francs.
.
to have any Intelligent moaning, must conform to the stand- United States.
■
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Dr D. D Davis, huplratlonal. Leverett at.. Boston. Ms.
Levi Dinkelsrikl, Decatur, III., box'2'W, enre B. J. Righter.
Mr. A. E. Dqty will attend funerals In Herkimer County,
N. Y.,nnd vicinity. Addr«*»», Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Hr.Niir J. Di’Uoin. IumiIiatlonal spoiikcr. I'ardlnjrton. O.
Ghiirgf. iH-TluN, M. I»., West Randolph, V»
Mhs. Addik Davis. 'Vtut. hsll, Giueha Co., ¡11.
Mhjl E B. DAsmanii. M D.. trniKe speaker, (formerly -t
IbiNtult.) I.awrrhc«, Kan., t.ux HA
Mihs»S E Dickson, inspirational, Vineland. N. J., box t«L
Frank Dwiuiit, Montana, lawn.
Mrs. Hoi hia K. Di hant. Lebanon, N. IL, will answer call«
In New llani|isiilrc nnd Vermont.
Mks. Emily Iiemuiohn Ewek, lnsplraih*mil spiauer. 241
Slxlli
iiv.niu-, S. w York..................................
..
।
Mita. M. A. Eulih. lu!tplratlon«l aneaker. "Hl Answer calls
to lecture In Illinois, Michigan. Indiann and Ohio. Address.
Indianapolis. Ind.
Andrew T. Fuss, Manchester. N. II.
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs. N.Y.
Thomas Ualks Fukstkh will ipenk In Cincinnati, o , dur*
Ing October; In l.ouiHvilU.Ky.,during November; In Spring*
or THE
Ik Id. Miv».. during December; In Mu»lc llnll, Boston.during
January, tn the t«ncnio>>n. in Chelsea In tho evening; in Marl*
lioro' and Hu<k<m during February; In Halcin during March;
In Troy. N. Y.. durh g April. May and Juno: In New York
during Jitlv. Addon«. IHI'.I Walnut street, Philadelphia.
.Mks. Clara A. Field whI »¡itak in New Bedford, OU. .
Addn ri«. Ill Mlddhacx street, Lowell, Masa.
- Mua. M l.ni ihE French, trance and inspirational ipcakm,
Toansi nd llnrl o-, Aia»s.
Dh II P. Faiufirld will apeak in E iatHaglnaw, M-cl*.,
OF
during October- Adi’«M. Ancora N.J.
.
J. Wm.- Fi.r-ieiH
— — —
—R.
— —Wvaiford
—
. Middlesex
( — — ( —— V
Co B, Masa.
—A —
N. 8. Ghkknlkav. Lowvll. Mmb.
Isaac P. GitKKNLKAr u III »p< ak In Sumer», Conn., »luring
Ocbibur. A »id r«1 ► s,, I iHi I W <v»hiiiKloii »trrei. Ho»ton, Mius.
Mibb Hkl*n Ghoveh, ln<«|d rat Ion al sneaker, 79 Myrilf »1.,
Boston, Ma a , mH make engagements iu Lcture the cumlng
scaton.
Kkinky Graves, Richmond. Ind.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN
Mhh. A ID'LL, trance and Inspltatlonal speaker, 1716 Park
avenue. Philadelphia, Pa
Da. M. Hknky Hot-niiTON will speak one-half the time In
une-'>“lr‘''MHrrl.viHe, Vu,f..ruiieyv»r. A.hirc.. I AUTHOR OK THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED
Mrs. Emma Hardinge win speak In Music Hall, Boiton,.
.
«luringtktobcr: In New Yorkunnng Novvmlur; In Salem
during January, AddrcM enre of Thomas Ihinney, E»| ,251
Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Moseb Hull, 16«» West Baltimore street. Baltimore, Md.
D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaacr, Hobart. 1ml.
Ltman C. Ilown, Lox «», Fredonia, N. V.
WHICH HAVE. BEEN
Miu. 8. A. Horton, East Hnginaw. Mich .care K. Talbot.
, Mhh. L. Hutchison, Insplrstlonnl,Owensville, <’al.
Vhb. M. S Townhend«IIoadluy will »peak In Lj nn, Muss ,
during Octolu r. in Nnlcin during November.
I
SE?AF\ AAm
Chaulkb Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.
KCAU AND ADMIRED
Nid^ky Howe. ItBpirnthmiil, 14 Chester Park,Boston. Mass. .
8 a. Jeshkh, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
1
BY
Wm. H. Johnbton, Corry. I’n.
Tho light of my study lamp stroami out
•
MillbrUge, Mr., Sept. 11(4,187!.
They were distributed, accordingly, and Mr.
Misa Susii M. iloiiHAuti, Detroit, Mich.
.
From the library door, but has gone astray
|
——______________________
| Owen resumed:
.....
.
Dk. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti.Mloh.
In tho depths uf tho darkened hall. Smail doubt
’
'■
,rvnTi rr. > ».
“ Some friends have kindly volunteered to aid
Wu. F. J amikhon,2(>4 West Miulhon at met. C’hlcflun, III.
ALVHEt) KKi,t ev. norimil s|icak»‘r. ¡tally’s Corner, N. H.
But the Quakeress knows tho way.
ne. They will now sing a portion of that oils.
Nhtfl. Mauia M. Kiso. linn tnohton. N.J,
Was It tho trick of a sense p’erwroupht
I
------ ■
. I Afterward I shall endeavor to t-ay a few words
|>. P. Kaynvk. M.lL.St. Charlci. III.
.
With outward watchingnnd Inward fret?
Grove meeting nt Gruss<1 f.eslgc, I^istpn on the subject of death. Thi n wu will sing the
Gkoiujk F. Kittiudok, Bufialo, .N. \ .
Mmh.M. J. Kutz. Bonlwlck Luke, Mich.
But I swear that the air Just now was fraught
<yo
HAn,'•»<, .nasal t.l Mil
remaining ■ portion of Mrs. Stowe's beautiful
IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
0. V. Kklloog, Eant Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
With the odor of mignonette I
«uiwL
«»J*o.™ o uhi . *.n‘ J rn
.
verses. And afterward, If my esteemed friends,
Mrs. Ku Ante Rekd Knowles. Inspirational speaker. Breeds
Tho weather being Uno, the Spiritualists of Grand Lodge I Z, S . V<_
.i.,, i>„„ a.- v. „in
I open the window and Beem almost—
and vlulnlly assembled Balnrdav, nl two o'clock r. sc, In a t,1B KoY' »“• M'tpbeH and the Rev. Mr. Lrwin— vllle.MlQh.
'
•
Mikh Jknniv Lhyh. Inspirational speaker, will li’cturo In
So still Iles the ocoan-to hear the beat
beautiful grovo preparedfor ihu occasion. Mooting called I °nft or hot.b-desire to npealr, I am q nlle sure you
Sprhnillchl, M-us, tlurin« November: ■ In Worcester during
Of Its Groat Gulf artery oil tho coast,
to order by John Farlin, of Bellovuo, after which M. 0. will honr them with great pleasure."
IN Till’.
October:
In I'lymuiith, Dec :t. Ill and 17; in Music Hall,
Anil to bask In Ils tropic heat.
Burtch, of Grnml Leilgo, was elected Prcsklciit. nml Mrs. G.
The slncing was conducted by Mrs. Bella Gold
Bouton. Dec.21 un«l .'11. In the afternoon, and In Chelsea In
In my neighbor's windows the gns-llghts flare
Xof Bnlon
Hecrplary. Next In order camo en, Mrs. Charles A. Park Miss Louisa Duclos the evening; In Lynn during January. Address, cate Dr. B.
As the dancers swing In a waltz of Strauss,
(J1® ol®otton of Committee», ne follows. Buslnoss Cumin tteo, nnl] Mr. John D. Jones, several other persons.joinII. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple. Boston.
Ml«. F. A. Looah, llcniw, Win.
'
Aji«I I wonder now could I fit tbat air
• •
1
Farlin, L. Bohcb, Janez Ashley. Finance Cotnniltteo, inn in T’hAn Mr Onznn mrI<1 •
'
Ckiuias B. Lynn, inspirational »peaker, 634 Race street,
To lbo soSg ofthl»^
Porter Skinner Mrs. Maeumbnr Mrs. Brown, P. G. Cook,
bW„
XVl or religious seems
Mr. Bement, Committee on Resolutions, Ira Smith. Dr. .
JNO artlUO ot oeiiei, worni or ruiiLioun, »«.emu Philadelphia.
Dr. itaonuK W. Lt HK will answer calls to lecture. Ad*
And no odor ot mignonette livre is
Jowett, Mrs. Macumbor.
to me ns important as tho nssurnnmi of iniuiintiilWILL IIH FOUND ALL THE
Eaton RapliU, Mich.
But tho breath of morn on the dewy lawn.
Wc wore tlinn entertained by an address from Dr. Lusk, ity. You remember the text: ‘If t, hero lie no dress,
Jomki'H B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Rprlng,!<).'
And mayhap from causes as slight as this
of Eaton Rapids, followed by a Conference Meeting, which resurrection of tbo dead, then 1h Christ not risen;
11. T. LkunAim.Taunton. Mass., will answer calls to lecture
The quaint old legend Is born.
was rendered very Interemlng and Inalructlvo by tho ro- and if Clirist bo not risen, then your faith is vain.’ on “Temperance “ in th« trance or clairvoyant state.•:
Du. John Mayiikw, Washington, D. C..P. O. box 6»7.
But tho soul of that subllo sari perfume,
™ark? ,n'"'l",n,"J u'° h',r"""'y which teemed to exist. This
i?ow deny this; but comparatively few feel nny
Mum. Mary A. Mitchell, M. I)., will lecture In Illinois and
As tho sploil embnlmlngs, they nny, outlast
v.?„,>„,? vl™^D<SiJf™BUnnnv.-c.i . ........ ..
.. a.
absolute certainty about It. Even the most earn- Missouri. Address, box lil, Huntley, McHenry Co., 111. .
Tbo mummy laid In his rocky tomb,
0<u“v Conrororw^VleSTn^i bteh Dr
Bk uro.>n«e? tho
admit bow
Mita. Nkttik Colbvkn Maynahd, Wtitle Plains, N. Y.
Muh. Tamozi.nk .MuoitK, Nccilliuin.Vineyards, Mass.
Awakens my burled past.
discussion ot tho question “ What Is rlglu?" whichiwns pnr- wavering faith often isRkv. A. K. Machoulry will answer calls to lecture on
And I tbhik of the passion that shook my youth,
tlolpatod In by many of the ft lends present, and added much
Mr.Owen then related conversations which no Spiritualism. Address,Han Eraneisco,Cal.
.
Charles 8. Marsh,semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone
Of its aimless loves aud its lillo pains,
zeal ami Interest to tho meeting. Prof. Balloy ami wife, ar- had had on tho subject, at otio tlmn, with a well
woe,
Juneau
Co.,
Wis.
And am thankful now for the certain truth
riving from Charlotte, entertained tho audience nt Intervals known Presbyterian clergymen of Naw York: at
J. W. M ATTiiF.ws,lecturer,Heyworth,McLeon Co.;111.
GIVEN BY MISS BOTEN SINCE THE PUB
That only tho sweet remains.
during die day with vocal and Instrumental music. '
another timo with theEpiscopal Bishop. Tlie
Dr. Jamf.s Mohrinon. lecturer. McHenry, 111.
An.r
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Mrs.
Kutz,
of
Rockford,
gave
an
Invocation,
after
which
|
farmer
—
si
wrmltliv
man
—
declared
to
Mr
Owen
'
LICATION Oll’ HEU POPULAR
Mrs, A. E; Momoi». inspirational, Dayton, <).
Anu I near no ruBlIe or Btln broendo,
■
■
1 ua
I« ,
r,„m n, r ..I. .-..in»..*.
tormvr—aweanny urwu ihw.hui ui on. vwo|i,
—i
'
■
;
Anri I tee no faco ut my library door;
‘ Progression " Mrs Kuto fXwori'w’th an nMo’adiirotoo
'v,1° lln,i hePn Hn^’nB to him that he (Mr. Owen)
Mrb. Eliza IDiwk Fuller McKiNt.KYsrtan Francisco, Cal.
Prof. It. M. M'Curd, Centraita, ill.
For now that the ghosts of my heart aro laid,
tho^linio s'ublect ? During thia session a collection was l,l|f ’'ot believe more firmly in tlm existence of t.lia
E
mma
M.
M
artin
,
Inspirational
speaker,
Birmingham,
Mich
She Ie viewless forevermore.
token "!?. □ tlVamo"n\ "of rnouiy "rondflySVibilkd visible world than Im d^
oems from the nveii ife
Mr. E. II. Mahon, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway,N. IL
I’. C. Mills, Nmth Wat« rboro’, Me.
But whether sho onjne as a faint perfume,
I speaks well for tho Interest of tbo friends In this vicinity. —Unit. Ito (tho clergyman) would give half what
M
ur
.
A
nna
M.
M
iodlkurook
will
speak
In
Philadelphia
Or whether a spl(lttn-eiolo of white,
I Meeting adjourned until two r. sr. DurluR tho ItitormlBBlon Im in worth in tlm world to lw aldo to say the same
during December. Will maku engagements for the retnalninu
I feel as I pass from the darkened room
a basket picnic collation was arranged, of which all ot tlio thing, Tllo1attpr8tatedtd Mr.Owon tliat,nHHlnt- fall ami winter nmnt hs. Address, box 778, Bridgeport, Conii
Bho has Wen with niy soul to-night I .
.
friends were invited to partake.
'
_
jng at the deathbed of an nged dor j.vnian—a porMns. Sarah Helen Matthews,Quincy, Mass.
Tho New Volumo will bo
Mrs. mjzaiiktii Marql'asd, trance and Inspirational
J/temoon Seoion— Al two o clock wo wore ngaln called
sbrnimhnnt. 11 Inno life of tmnfnlto order by the President. Resolutions were road and f0Lt CJ6';P?,'!lr'.\a„lu?t,„ ” J’L"t8Ju„ speaker, 7G7 6th avenue, Now York.
adopted, but, as they wore not handed In to tho Secretary, ness, in faith and conduct and Ilie converBatlon
J. Wm. Van Namkb, trance speaker,404 Denn street, Brook
wo ahall lie unable to have them published. Tho leal one, turning on tbo evidences of a future state, tlio rty- lyn, N. Y.: P. 0»address, box 5120, Now fork.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
_
. .
which tiortalneil to tho rights of women, was followed by nn ing man exclaimed: “ All, Bishop, tho proof, tlie
HlLKY C. Nash, tHspIratlonal speaker. Dcerneld Mich.
miHSioilnry r-xperlencr'.H.
able OBB&y from Mrs. Kent on tho snino subject. Mrs. Edgar, proof! If we only bad it!" Thun Mr. Owen re■J.M. Norius, trance. Rock island, 111,
WITH A
-Dbab BAHiren—Engaged in missionary work for tho cause of Lansing, also read an inrplratlonnl ostny, replete with cumed:
Mks.C. A. K. Poohk will rtuswer occasional calls to lecture
of Liberalism and Spiritualism " Down East," I meet with | tho pure eBsonco of the Spiritual Philosophy. An addrose
111 did not believe—and liero I epnak also for upon H|dritualism. social mid religious refoim. Address, No.
8
Wellington
sired,
Worcester,
Mass.
many tilings and experiences that I would bo glad to put In In tbo Gorman tongue followed by Mr. GatiBlny, nf Lanalng. i1Br „iln_„ ri„nnrtnrn from ainotin uh we mourn in
form of rending for' your numerous patrons, but I hardly In localities where there arc Oermans desiring a progress!vo. ®® IX not heSieve more t ml v in t Z f reon
J. L. Pottkr, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pharhall, tn*>pirntlenhl speaker, Disco Mich.
fool able to do so. Since I was hint at tho " Hub," I have I teacher, they would do well to secure the services of Mr. !W~1' 1 .1 1' ZrJ, Ji rnvui Ji
M^s. Emma L. Morse Pavl, trance speaker, Alstcad,N.E.
lectured In Portland, Newport, Plymouth, Dexter, Bangor, I Gansley, as ho is a young man Just entering tho Hold, and I »bM npreail their snaae over us 111 IBIS mil on
G. Amos Pkihck. box 87. Auburn, Mo.
OF TIIK
Glonburn, Bnulloy, Iliickaport, Ellsworth and Castine. I Me heart Is fully engaged In the work. Sirs. Kutz delivered which We ntand, in -those sepulchral monnmont.H
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio,
find a great tnauy Bplrltuallets In Maine, but, as elBowhero, »highly Interastllig «nd prolltablo diBcourao on tho true which we nee around U8 here—than I do that bit
Du. J. II. rnihST. Heiildsliuiu. HonomaCo., Col.
Du. E. E. PkkKINh, Kansas City, Mo,
there seems to bo but very few orgnnlzcd societies that are preparation for tho change called death. Dr. Luck followed man life, once granted, perishes never more. A
JI us. ilAnuiET E. Poi'E, Morristown, Rico Co., Minn.
holding regular mootings. In Portland, tho First Spiritual- In nvpcech Bolting forth tho beauties of the Summer-Land, death change there is, often terrible to witness,
Dr. S. D. Pace, port Huron, Mich.
I
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Dr. L. A. Plvmii lectures upon “The Now and True Ideao
regular mootings during tho coming toll and winter. The
II was decided to hold tho Annual Session of tho County
5J“”
God.
”
at
convenient
distances.
110
Hanover
street.
Boston.
I
Lyceum Bucloty will continue the Lyceum after tho first of Circle at Grand Ledge, tho first Saturday nnd Sunday in Oc- ?e?i8 011
1.’.
sv,a
Edwjlud Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Somoiact Co., Me.
I
September—C»pt. Boals, Conductor—and will also havo lec- tabor. Some of the most able speakers In the State are en-1«° ' ,
We cannot bn contlneil wltntn tlie
All who havo rend her
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
|
tures a pan. If not all of the time. Thoro aro plenty of Raged for tho occasion, and It Ib hoped that thin meeting tomb. It is a cast-oft garment—sacred, indeed, as
Nathaniel M. Fierce, Putnam, Conn.
I
Mhh. L, il. Phrkinh. trance, Princeton. Franklin Co, Kar. I
Spiritualists In Portland to sustain successfully two good will increase the strength that Spiritualism has already are sacred all mementoes which memory conJ. M. Pkkhles will speak in Louisville, Ky.. during Octo
moellngs.
gained In Eaton County. May wo, ns a band of progressive nects with those we have loved and Ipet—but yet
in Meinplih, Tenn., during November,* In New Orleana,
I wish to say a few words right hero In favor of Bro. nail's BpirltnallBte, concentrate our forces, and, fleeing oursolvee ft ft only a cast-off garment, encoffined, to which her;
La., during Decomber nnd January; in Troy*, N. Y., during
paper, "Tho Monitor," puldlshed in Portland, which has I from slavery of every sort, live In harmony with tho boautl- are naj(] t).e r|tea of sepulchre.
Eobriiary and March; In Washington, D C., during April; in
now boon before the people for a fuw months.. It Is an ox- ful laws of life.
Sins. Gio. W. Lusk, Su'y.
oL i,BiinwB(i Ba r l.nllnvml that the one life sne- Dayton, O., during May; In Httirgla, Mich., or Cleveland, <>..
collont and ably-conducted sheet, which ought to receive
--------------'--------------- :--------------J
,1.%. -1 bn„TtZl.w. « krl.f during June; July and August, attending grove meetings In
Will want its companion, tho
the patronage of tho people everywhere, devoted, ns It Ib, I
,,nr»Tr
I ?®e^8ui10
W JJ101,t_ j ^7«
Wisconsin nnd Minnesota. Permanent nddresa; Hammonton, I
to Spiritualism and general reform, with a fixed dotormlnatransition slumber, it may be of a few hours only, N.J.
Mrb. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
tlon on tho part of its editor to carefully study facts, and
Neither of ua could believe in tho old )de<T—alllKNRY Packard, 377 Dorchester at., W. V., South Boston.
speak the truths that these facts reveal, without reserve, mnn<i
most discarded in modern times—expressed in
Mus. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats. N. Y.
plainly «nd featiossiy. Tho Monitor's mott» in. ” How to
nntl SpetxKers’ Convention. 8noh i|neB as these:
Misu Nettie M. Pkabe, trance speaker. Chicago, Hl.*
|
Mrs. J. I'CEFER, trance sneaker, South Hanover, Masi.
the Une, lol the clilps fall where they will"—In plain EngTho Convention convened at Loroy, Sept 2d, holding Its
«That man when laid In lonesome grave
Dr. P. B. Randolph; 89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, M«.
anJAB,n^kttan|Wninnuriwhim^^
BC'Blon lwo d“1B' rrri'lriont—P. I. Clum; Vico President
Shall sloop In death'» dark gloom,
Georgk Ai. Rambay, M. D.. will answer calls to lecture on
Good, Bro. Haul Stand by that statement, and If the peo.
..
„ . ’
..
. .
min »w ninmni mcminr? wnim
pie havo not courogo and sonBo enough to sustain you, you ~®r'll' Meenay; Secretary—Mrs. S. A, Burtls; AssistT 1
.
, .
K_. ,
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDougal street, Now
York.
will have tho Bnllsfaotlon of knowing that you have boofl ant 8ecretary-A. E. Tilden.
.
.
„ , ,1
- ,
, ,
EVERY
Dh. II. Reed, Chlconoc, Mass.
true to yourself, which Is tho host reward a man can have.
D. W. Hull, of Indiana, read tho following •
I
Such is not Ohrist s doctrine. To-day—he said
Mrh. S. A. Rogkrh, llaverhlll. Mass.
If thoro Is anything ilotcBtablo In this world, Ills tho crlngT11„
KM.iinn
to tbo repentant thief on the cross—' To-day shall
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
I
• inff slavish nollev manifested bv lournaliBts In cenorfi) ini
iFnsrMi, The Second Adventists are holding mcollnffs at 1 lah Kn with mn In "PitrAdlRA•
■
J. T. Rocre, normal speaker, Casey. Hl.
SPIRITUALIST,
catering to tlio siiporBtltlons of a corruplnnd bigoted church ‘hre|up^c 'tho ‘^StdrHunllsm • therXro
“
Again, I believe, as she did, in the meeting and
Mrs. Jennie H. Rudd, 4 Mvrtle street. Providence, R I.
I
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M
rb.Palina J. Roberts,Cntpeiilurvllle,111.
dJrosboik t ho truth! Among such row bo rewoundtho
^‘oM, Thal wo write ami urge them to hold a discus- recognition of friends In heaven. While we mourn
• EVERY
Mhh. C. A. RonniNH, Beaver Fulls, Pn.
1
Monitor tho1 Banner of Ltehtgtho Amertoan Snl?ltnall«t I ,!"n wlth UB on tho points of difference between ub.
here below, there are joyful reunions above. Also,
Mrb. Elvira Wheklock Rugulkb, Havana, III.
A. C. Robinson, Lynn. Mass.
tho Crucible tho Rollglo-Phllosonhlcal Journal and aUfew—
That, bo long as they refuse or avoid such dis- that th# next world is one of many mansions, to
Wm. Robk. M. D., inspirational speaker, 122 Second street.
arery/woth “«.
B
,,108op",0nl Joarnal' ani1 a fow I cusslon, they manifest a want of confidence In tholr ability be occupied by those who are fitted to enter tberoFREE-THINKER
Louisville, Ky.
In Doxtor and Newport I was greeted with fair audiences,
eucc0B«fuHy Buetaln tholr peculiar views.
In, and this because they are fitted, not by any
Mu3. IL M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. Ill.
D
r
.
E.
Si'RADL
’
E,
Brownville,
N<b.
.
and tho Interest In Spiritualism In both of these places
. B°v. Mr. Harter introduced the following, which was ac- earning of heaven, for which of us is faultless
EVERY
James H. siiei'ard will answer calls to kcluro nnd attend
scorns to bo on tho increase. Tho kind-hearted people gave copied:
enough for that? Yet there are the prepared and
Address, South Acworth, N. IL
mo a hospitable welcome to tholr homos. Last winter, tbo I
Received further That tlio President annolnt a commllteo the uunrenared:*and tbat determines our lot in funerals.
Mks. Julia A. Starkey, trnuco speaker. Wilmington. 0.
REFORMER
?on? » Of te Jirn« from PrS Donton in
±'2 I of ono t0
°« tho provision of these resolutions, by the next world.
Dr. Emma R, Still, trance speaker, M Hudson st.. Boston.
Ains. Laura Cuity Smith leclurcsdn Port Huron, Mich.,
doslgn having h’m agtdn the coming seaBon ^'o de Ivor I cftr5'l"K the same to the parties challenged, and making
I agreed with her also in the belief that there
Xrs“of &l lo”tureb
Buoh arrangements as may bo necestary for said discussion, are in heaven duties, avocations, enjoyments during October nnd November; In LouhvHlo.Ky., during Do* |
comber: In Memphis,Tenn . during January. Addrcis, Port , SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.
’
i
At Bangor, I mot Mre. E. A. Blair and husband, who wore
After a froo dljcuBBlon, Rov. Mr. Ilartor was appointed as even, as various as are those on ea'rth, but far Huron, Mich.
Mrh. Mahy Lanston Strong, 70 Jefferson st.; Dayton. O.
qutotly engaged In giving tho people evidence of tbo pros- such committee, »nd reported as follows:
higher and nobler in scope and purpose.
Mica. Almira W. Smitii,55Cumberland st.. Portland, Mv.
onco of tholr splrlvfrlonds, through the painting of flowers, ■ Your Committee appointed to communloato to tho AdFinally, I believe as she believed—and is so
Dr. II. B. Storer, 131 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
beautifully executed while the medium Is blindfolded. Mrs. vontists now holding a scries of tent meetings in tills vll- beautifully expressed throughout the odo wo have
Mrb. Fannik Davib Smith, Brandon, Vt.
*.
Aubten E. Simmonb, Woodstock. Vt.
J
' ?BMrw»VnWftnUmi!1v
Un80 m5r IaB? i011'11 respectfully ropor t that he called on Rove. Pbolps been singing—in guardian care by the inhabitants
Every Lovor of tho
Albert E. Stanlky, Leicester, A’t.
•
lectures on Bunday, which gai e excellent utiefactlon.
and Mooro, but could not in any way prevail on them to en- of heaven exercised toward those of earth.
Mrb IL T. Stearns, trance speaker,may bo addressed Sun
Just at proBont they arc holding no regular mootings at gago in a debate on points of difference between them and
a b »o »i1B virtues and tho good deeds of her who
.
.
.
Bangor, but thoro seems to bo n strong interest manifested the Splrltualleta
. AS to me virtues anu mo goou tieous ot ner who bury, Penn.
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin.Townsend Center. Mass.
’
’ in tho phenomena, and thoro is a groat demand for tost mot „ n w w n v n vi i ...
^as loft us, if nearly forty years life and convorMhh. Addik M. Stevens, lns|drntloniil, Claremont, N. H.
dlumshlp. Charles Foster, the well known medium, Bpont nB>BB°
v V'r0, E1B!''J11’’ nation in our village suffice not in witness, any
Mrs. Cariuk A. Scott, inspirational speaker, ID Chapman
• a few weeks with Bro. E. P. Baldwin this summer, anfi ho
n?0 b?*,0. ’ a no?m wa read bv ¿1.^ f ivr^T n&° word from me would be worso than worthless,
BoHtan. Ma$a.
_ .
•
was visited by a largo number of tho most Intelligent people entitled •' nIVtJS?™ In Ro'ugh-sMhymo“" k °r°Bby'
Bettor to imitate her example than to speak her street,
Dr. J. D. Seely will lectureen the Science of tho Soul nt
SHOULD OWN THE HOOK
tho oZ"denM“iven them of?tio presiinto of thoklovcd cmi L Th0 n’00tlnK ,waB 7C11 »“e^ed, there being nrteon coun- praise- Well has a great poet and thinker re- any distance not over 108 miles from home. Address, corner
Main and Eagle streets, ButTslo, N. Y.
“Whnf with Mrs Blair and Mr'Foster tho Bancrnr frinmin 1
represented, and much interest and harmony prevailed, J minded UB!
.•
. . •
■
Joseph I). Stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care of Geo. W. Ripley
Elijah It. Kwackhamer, lecturer, 767 6th avenue. N. Y.
havo had a rich spiritual feast 'Mrs. Btalr's pictures aro, if
U'r
^rBalto1B’plratlonB for tho fu’
' n° mourns tho dead who lives ns they desire.' "
Dh. 0. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y.
possible, moro beautiful than formerly, and her powers ai a I tui8. “'""S "»
to n.i tot
Mim.C. M.Stowk,San Joh6, Cal.
2k LIBRARY
test-meillum aro evidently rapidly Increasing. She Is doing
Adjourned to meet In Dccotnbsr next.
_ „
.
Mus. 8. J. Swahky. normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
LIST
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LEOTUREBB.
, nglorlous work, and I hope that her health and strength
.
07e;iarlA
Mrs. L. A, F. Swain, inspirational. Union Lukes,Minn.
'ifniy enable her to continue It.
A. E. Titnss, Act t
.fcl. ...i
a.
v.
a...
Selah Van Sioklk,Greenbush,Mich
Mna. J. 11. Stillman Severance. M. I)., Milwaukee, Wls.
In a schoolhouse with Mrs. Blair nt Glonburn, ! had a full
~~____ —,j”
'
[To bo useful, this Hat should bo reliable. It therefore
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker. Sture is, Mich.
house and a good time. If all tho Spiritualists in Now Eng- _ _ ...
— ...
,
. —
..
. behooves Societies and Lecturer» to promptly notify us of
J. W. Skavkr,Inspirational sneaker.:Byr«m.N. Y.
land took tho Banner of Light In proportion to tholr num- “• JCllCWron lieilly going to Connecticut appointments, or ohnngos of appointments, whenever and . Mrb. M. E. B. Hawyrh, Manchester, N. II.
.
Abram Smith, Ebqm inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mich.
bore, ns do the friends In Glonburn, thoro would bo funds
initlcr tile Auspices of the State
wherever they occur. This column Is dovotod exclusively
enough to enlarge tho paper to twice the size It now Is, nnd
.
.
wnorovor iiwy opour. xuia unurnu is uovoiou oxuuoivoiy
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tait an, care Messrs. Redpath & Fall, No.
make it pay well at that. Wo nil stopped at Dr. Emory's,
Association.
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of nny person no» 36 Bromfield street. Boston, Mass., or 136 8th st, Now* York.
Mrb. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville, lud.
nn excellent healor, who takes n lending part In keeping up
I had thought I should nover again bo obliged to beg spneo a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to be soinJ amkb Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Me.
lectures, anil always hns open doors for the tired lecturer.
In your columns to make another appeal to tho Spiritualists formodJ
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
;
Bradley has a Lyoouni that is ably conducted by J. J. Nor- of. Connecticut, but, contrary to my previous calculations,’ lurm0
Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
risand assistants. This Lyceum has outlived Its founder— tho fateshavo determined that my missionary work In ConJ. Madison Allkh, Danby, Vt.
.
SHOULD BE IN
J. H. W.Toohky, Providence, R. 1,
Mr. Hayford, who has gone into tho Uuivorsnllst Church— nectlcut is not finished. Therefore, In nccordanco with tho
hUnr A. AKI-UUTT, Inspirational, cure Dr. C. lluuklcy,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
and blds fair to continue for a long time to oomo.
earnest solicitations of tho PrcBhlent and Executive Board of
—¿— •n.i»A» wi1
. Miss Mattib Thwino, Conway, Mass.
a In.?uck.8porml founS Bomo 0i,,ritual|8tB, but in rather a tho AuocUtlon, I have-concluded to continue on, provided I <> c. ®’annir Allyn will ipoakPinffitord. M®
Oct. l and
Mus. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
.
Mhs.Abihb W. Tanner will speak In Hartland. Vt., Oct, 8
. torpid state. Tho audience was fair, and some Interest ap- am sustained.
15; In Woonsocket, R. I.. Let. 8; In Washington, D. C., diir29; In Lynn. Muss., during November; in Salem, Dec.
parent.
.
I havo been Importuned, from tlmo to limo, for tests and n ing November; In Baltimore, Md., during December. Ad* and
:i, 10 nnd 17. Address, Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
Ellsworth was tho next place visited, arid here I met with test medium. I wish now to announce that, in accordance dress, box 209, Htonoham, .Mass.
Benjamin Todd, san Francisco, Cal.
a new experience: I lectured In a church on Sunday, which with this demand, I havo secured tho services of Master J.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro’, Vt.
N. Frank White will speak in Taunton, Oct. K; Ashland,
belonged to tho Methodists, but they do not occupy it at Jefforson Reilly, whose mediumship I havo tested, and I unHarbison-AuoiR, C bar les pity, Iowa. .
Oct. 15; In Milford. N. IL, Oct. 22 and 21»; in New York during
• present, »» tho society 1» too small to support a minister, hOBltatlngly pronounce him tho best tost medium I have ever
E??']-' uiow« m(,'bIonarvoftho American Association of December. Address, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light.
and, in the course of my remark«, lalluded to tho Blblo na mot. Ho give» names, together with circumstances, such as gniH „ai1B„ Sui answer coils to orSnlzo Mecum« or to
E. V. Wilson will speak during September In Minnesota.
being like other booke-tho expression of tho opinion« of tho tlmo nnd place of decease, also manner of tho samo-thnt
. Addrcs». Richmond,"nd. urg‘""zo J'5CCU"1“ °r ‘
Address. Lombard, 111.
E. S. Wheeler, enre American Spiritualist,Cleveland,0.
mon who were by no .means infallible, and evidently igno- 1«, whether by drowning; or other ways accidental—with aa
Maa. H. F. M. Bnown will anawer calls to lecture and re
F. L. 11. Willis, M. D.. WIBImniitlc. Conn.
Will be Taken Up Kapitlly,’
rant of some of tho great facts which modern Investigation much easo as ordinary mediums make tho. simplest state- celvo subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address. Chica- •Mrs. Lois Waisbkuuker, Battle Creek, Midi., care 8. M.
has revealed. I also hinted that prayer availed nothing, no moots.
go. Ill., care Lyceum Banner.
.............
Rockwell.
matter to whom addressed, if tbo thing prayed for was
Wo shall bo ready to commence our travois In thoBlato . .S,,BB'5A.niH.A-wj?!iiSw.!ito?toJitotoi!<!i A?J..0' Conn '
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Orovo City,
ngalnst tho action of a natural law.
tho I5th of October. Do not full to send In your calls for I
x-eVli'e J TdBmoiiai wilUnoakln Trov N Y durFloyd Co., Iowa.
And those who wish an Early Copy should
Mn, N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, wil’. answer calls
1 remained In Ellsworth until tho next day, and engaged lectures early, as there Is such a demand on Master Rollly's |ni October November «nd December- In Mumc Il’nlK Hos
tile oburcb for a lecture on Monday evening. Went to tho tlmo that It Is uncertain bow long I can retain him. Ho ton, Feb. IHandM; In I’lilladelplila, l'a., during Mnrcli. Ad to lecturo In tho New England States. Address, Boston,
Mass., care Banner ot'Light.
.
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wishing
Wahren Wight, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y,
of tho church closed, and the keeper with his back against services
Dvivivuo will
»in please
i>iu<»Du let
mV mo
mu hear
uuuriruiu
from them
Liium at
uit onco,
uuuu, as
u& 1 want I Mrs. Abuy N. Bubnham, inspirational speaker, 261 Harri
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Fall«. N. Y.
v .___ a
It, declailngthat I could not enter. When naked tho roaaon, to get.routos laid out, so there shall bo no loss of tlmo on my son avenue, Room 3-J?“111"'';
8. H. Wortman, Buflni<fiN. Y., box 14M.
aPorterK&bb!x
thf d’C
'
ho said tbat tbo church trustee, had decided not to permit a return to Connecticut. ' First application, first served. Ad-1
Mrs. H.B. Wahner, box 317. Putnam. Conn.
Mus. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, 8t. Lawrence Co.. N.Y.
man to speak In tho church again who trampled on tho Bl- w6«? w?nai
AND WE WILL MAIL THE BOOK IMMEDIATELY
N’ n" Untl1 Oolob<,r 101,11 B,lcr t,inli “I
Annis L-Halloc, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, HL, caro
Prop. E. Wiib’I’.lk, Clvdo, 0.
.
hie, and said Jobub Christ was nothing but a man. For tho . wcbi winauju, conn.
Ik pt journal.
■
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, han.
w*
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Below find a statement of my recolpts for last quarter,
Miis. A. T.'Brown, St. Johnsbury Centro, Vt.
first tlmo In my experience, I mot the genius of bigotry ami
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Ituv. William Bkcnton, 131 Harrlnon avenue, Boston, Ms.
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Barker, both lawyers, and earnobt advocates of Spiritualism
A. Bataas Davis will answer calls to speak on Splrltual- ford,
N.
11.,
care
Dr.
H.
C.
Coburn.
Ism, the Woman Question and Health Itifur.a. V 0. address,
and free thought, and determined that there ehall alio bo
Aosnt o/tte Connecticut Annctalfon of Spirilualitlr.
Mb. & Mils. Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho Territory,
Æ3-TRADE SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.
Clinton, Mast.
mit IKnifed, CT., Sept. 15(5, 1871.
Ree speech in their town. What a pity it la that the Bible
and God need to bo defended by abut iloois and ono third Au Impressive Address by Robert Itale
pulpltel Certain it la, tbat If tho Blblo and Chrlelluii Hum]Owen at the Cirave of Ills Wifi*.
ogy.sro true, nothing that I or any one elio may tay win af
[From <ho Niw Harmony llcalatcr.Hept LJ
fect them; but If there aio false clalnia'piade lor cither, tlio
nr debt iurte.
Her funeral was early on Snnilny morning Isst,
aoonor tho people know It, tho better. What wo wain moio
... . j? „ , T ‘ .
.
than anything elie. la to edmmta the nconlo In rognni to tho th., weather bring most beautiful, and tin, cero’ IK ’.wu
. w a brnlton heart
truths ot Nature nnd the facta of hhuny. Then 1« t th» m two lunule*» ‘«ni« ('.iindiH'teil nt tho univo. They wore
(I UH th«« tain a# t was told to tne),
their common sense, and there 1« no danger but tlu-y will opei.ml tiy Mr. Owen himself. Heealil:
1» W*?* an‘‘ .hnr B,,u‘
Pavt
*reo themselves from the fotiera that a designing prlveihood
I think it Is a ciitiimeiidabln ciiHtom that, ns to
■ urtbliiadQldboawby the sen.
have placed upon them.
' '
.
|,
Her lover »u tickle and (Ine anri ?rcn>h:
Maine people have «uffered much from tholr blind faith In fiui< rul ■ HreniobioH, Ibu »lunoH of ttiu dt parti d on
It ma nearly a humlrid year, nuo
the Bible. Here In Wa.lilmiton Uouiiiy, Adams rain'd Urn that. Ml* jeer, nhotthl,,ns far aa pOBailila, bo carried
* When he siilletl away from her nrniB—poor wonch—
I Jaffa Colony, taking away with him over a hundred I'ctiple, I out, W’lit-it tlitisfi wishes were known. During
With the Admiral Ruchamboau.
who» according to the Blblo Interpreted by Adama, wer«» go* Mrs 0 wcii’h HIdchh, t*he Balu nothing In regard to
._
.
...
....
Ing to a land tlowlmf with milk ami honoy. and where they jfer ftlneral; but. Homo two or thru« montha auo,
I marvel much what porlwluited phnteo
would eoon bo Joined by tho Lord Joeu. from heaven With i, l.>l<>II(>l.|l - ne men ear—tliouall thorn 1H no Hindi
Won tho heart of thl. .enllmental Quaker.
Bible text, to prove Id. itatemcnl., A.I.m. hoaxed tho poo- I
V
Jlt bnn lened tillkt tny w f
At'»’hat Kidd-lai'ed .peeoh of tbo.e modlehday.
pie, and they .old all they had. Riving the money to him. and 11 .’V*! 1 „12®.^ J„..HnnS fnn«rn la ‘ Sl?> ^i.i
Sho ll.tonod—tho ml.cliWtake her!
.ailed away from homo and filend. to tho promh» <1 land. No “J111 1
n L°nviir>>atlon on nili.srala. Situ «aid
But she kept tho iMtale. of mignonette
• aooner at neo, than Adams got beastly drunk, and remained «»>« would not wriab to nave any hull tidied at her
. Thai ho gave and over as their bloom failed
so tho most of tbo voyage. HI. dupea found they hail lieoti funeral, eajieoial y if tlture w aa any ilekneKs near.
And faded (though with her teara still wet)
terribly deceived In the charactor of their prophet, and ar8hu thought hick peraotin atiriiulIinea antlered by
Her youth with their own exhaled.
riving at tholr destination, they rllacovered, to their horror, hearing i', nnd elte did not wish her diaith to be
_...
,
,
..
,
.' .
. '
that the country that ho had pictured to ihi mln ,uch glow- tn,, ocon.lo« of Bloom or S'llferini; tif at, v kind.
Till one nlnht, when tho sea-fog wrapped a shroud
Ing colors, was tho notorlomdy atorllo ito.oilof the valleys
a,tialo oh» «old hIih thnmrht Hrtlhe—liniala hi rlnna
Round spar and aplre nnd lam and tree,,
of thh Dead Sea. Many of those miserable victim, of an In""“J’T'’■'1,1
1 g ', X.H,,,1'1.8
II.-r aoul'went up on that lifted cloud
fallible book (?) and a tricky Salm, atoned to death, and
and »PProptllMe, In dee , bn t n HO •'<¿P**''< >
«<'1
Prom this sad old house by tho seo.
‘ those who IlVell. siifll.rc.1 fearfully, returning to tln-lr native imuranlng, with nothing of the desponding Mid
And ever since then when tho clock strike, two
Stole pentillera and dtocouragrrl. Thu. tho Ignorant, con- sepulchral about it, for gloiintisei-med to Iter niost
Sho walks unhldd-'n from room to room
’
tilling people, aro realty to bollovu tbo most alisurd doctrines, Inappropriate. ‘ And wliat about a funeral aerAnil the nir h filled that she paascs through
providing they can bo Bubatantldtcd Ly quotations frum tho mon? I nuked. ‘No, bite repllml. ‘ hok an or«HV Ith a subUe, sad perfumo.
B%*
.................. nary funeral Permon, for Ujahh nHually eontnin
•
Liberal lectures are much nreded In this regum. Nalno nnfllAll,,in(T An(i
uninnrlied uniirtr hut I
Tlm delicate odor nf mignonette,
L. Davis has been lecturing on the Ponob.cot. ami In other
iiJL > Him ml.lpfl -thut antne one who has
Tho Rhost Of a deoil and gone bouquet,
part, of Maine, and I am Riad to learn that her lecture, aro
„"J1®.^"*1.' Ji
’u '. J
I. ml that tells other .lory, yet
.
very able and thoroughly rarilenl. Siipor.lltlrin I. not roll-1 III«* same Ideas of death that I hate, would ex
Could -ho think ot a «weotor wav ?
rIoii. nor are fables truth, anil I liellevo tho limo has come press them at Ilie grave.
_
0
0
0
°’a
°
♦
to meet hlRotry ami Intolerance toades.ly, and tear down
AllthiewnBsaldincldentally.MiilltblnkwIth'
I sit In the rad old lioufo to-night—
tholr Pagan templos. break up their. Idols, ami make room nut the least idea in her mind tliat I might noon
Myself a ghost from a further poa—
for the building of tho temple ot Truth. No muter l( tho have to recall it; for she was In perfect health at
Ami t trust that this Quaker womanmight,
dwellers In ilaiknoes do protest »gainst the wmllglit. I^t the time, and T, being more than ton years her
In courtesy, visit mo.
the owls hook tho bats Hap lite r w ngs, and the Jackals Bcnlor, expected to go before bor; but it was othet„
, .
.
howl, because tho god ot a new day blds them depart from
v
B
For thc laugh Is tied from tho porch and lawn,
their unholy feast—the songs of a Joyous welcome to tho wlS? 01 . c®“'. . . ,
« -c. > .
T
, ,
And the bugle riled front the tort on tho hill,
rising sun shall ring through tho land, coming from tlio 1 Then I sought to fultill net wishes. I requested
And the twitter of girls on the stairs to gono,
glad heartB of an emancipated race. Work on In tho cause that, the bell should not be tolled, there being at
Ami the grand piano is still.
of freedom, ye men am! women who daro in speak the truth, the time a lady—a dear friend of hers—serluusly
Bomuwburo In the darkness a clock strikes two
Let >our won1" R,o'*• "n1’ >'0,,r ,ien" Rlcs'n w,lh 11,0 "R,1lof HI at. my bouse. Then I selected, ns snit.nhln fnr
, i And tlioro Ib no sound In tlio sa»l old house, '
nJsjttor goBpel, from Mnlno to Florida, from the Atlantic to ,nUhl0 ()n sllol) nn oonnstoll as tills, a poem by
Bui tho long verandah dripping with dew,
I J{*° r“c
iT.
‘! "? •‘veryw.lioro I ]qrH. ptowe, entitled 'Thh Other World,’ nnd I
And In tho wainscot a mouse.
.
the^nng of the nngol.. Peace on
had a few copies printeil for distribution hero.”
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consideration and liberality In running a train of cars to aid
epeak in a spirit of menace eo much aa of prophe Vflovfiuienta of*Lecturers and Medin—
not narrowing it—and was able to embrace all reforms within
Ue »hollering arms. Sho desired to thank Mrs. Woodhull from Plymouth for our accommodation; to the friends of cy. The Spiritualists ofthe United States are now
J. M. Peebles lectures in Louisville, Ky.tduring
for tho bold spirit and chute language in wblch she had Plymouth for their open hospitality: to Mrs. Victoria 0.
far too nnmerous and powerful to be deliberately October (address care of Henry Turner, 285 Plrat
Woodhull and the other speakers for their Instructive words;
Report o Pt lie State Spirltiiallat Con presented the theme conildered by her.
Dr. H. B. Storer referred to the two waya of treating the io the officers for th© able discharge of their public duiiea:
insulted and wronged in tbe manner above indi street); in Memphis, Tenn.jduriog November (ad
vention.
aubject In the world, evidenced plainly by the courae of the and to all others who bare contributed to the Interests and
cated. It has not passed out of mind that Gov. dress care of W. H. Butts, office .A. J. White &
Held At DavU'a Hall, Plymouth, flatardny and
Troy nowipALKir» concerning the late National Convention, success ofthe Convention.
one of which denounced Mra. Woodhull in unmeaaured
Jfrtniflg Settion,—.Convention mot according to adjourn Jewell, of Connecticut, came very near losing bis Co.); after this, for two or three months, New Or
Hnaday, Sept- Slid nad S4lh, 1871.
terms, but was careful not to print wbat ah© aald—the other ment—L. 8. Richards lo the chair. Clara A. Field, of Lowell, ‘election because of signing the call for an eecleleans, Lo. On weeK-day evenings he will lecture
Itrportrfd for the Banner of Light.
publishing It without comment, leaving th© people to Judge was introduced. Bbe prefaced her remarks by reading Mac
for themsclvea. Spiritualism waa doing a groat work, In kay's poem*. "Eternal Justice." Her subject, which was siaatical conncil in Philadelphia, whose purpose it upon—I. Life in Turkey; If. Walks in Pompeii
foreih«lowing
and
rendering
familiar
tho
coming
reforma
of
" Demand and Supply,” was ably treated, and In their enun
Saturday Morning
large number of delegates and
was to petition Congress to insert a clause in the and Herculaneum; Ilf. The late Franco-Prussian
friends assembled al the depot of the Old Colony Railroad, In the age. Its mission la to make popular that which la un ciation, her Ideas were greeted with frequent applause.
Constitution making it a test question with ac War, and Progress in Europe; IV. Spiritualism
Boston, and at eight o'clock took their departure, mbny of popular—not to represent what la popular now. It waa Spiritualism waa destined to incorporate all reforms, and
them about to visit for the first time the memorable precincts teaching people to dare to think, and daring, to apeak their answer the great demand of tho age. The trouble In the cepted voters to recognize Jesus as God. Just on in England, the Continent and the East
ofthe pioneer settlement of the Old Bay State. At Ea»t
?ast bad been that men looked for God not in tho soul but tbe eve of election, tbe Governor disavowed his
thought.
.
..................
On motion, voted that all reeolullons coming Wore tho x>o far offin the region of Incomprehensibility.
. .
Miss Jennie Leys will lecture in Worcester)
Abington the Children's Progressive Lvceum turned out with
connection with any such scheme, by withdrawing'
two hundred and ten members and officers, under charge of house on the succeeding day ahould be Introduced through
N. Frank White then delivered the address set down (or tbe
Sunday,
Oct. 1st, and during the month.
afternoon session, upon prayer and its uses, closing bls re his adherence to tbe call, and so saved himself1
Freeman J. Gurney, Its energetic Conductor; Turner Hol the regular committee for that purpose.
Remarks followed from H. B. Williams. I. C. Ray. Dr. A. II. marks with one of bls fine Inspirational poems entitled, " In
brook. Militant ilo : Ml»» Ella Ballet, Guardian; and Miss
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Granite
from
final
defeat
before
the
people.
We
need
do
Lilia flhaw. Assistant They were escorted by tbe Abington Illchaid'on. and a song by J Frank Baxter, of East Wey Dreamland.” He objected to formal prayer as tending to
Indolence and a want of self-reliance. If prayer was tbe ut no more than refer to this manner now as we Hall, Chelsea, Sunday evening, October 1st, at 71
Brass Banti, and with flags and banners, mado a fine appear mouth and Alice Sampson, of Plymouth. Adjourned.
ance. A ride of some two hours brought the new " Pilgrim»"
Sunday Morning 5em’on—Owing to the IHnesa of Mr. terance of a desire, ho would have tho individual endeavor have done. This notification to all political par o'clock. Subject: “ The Signs of the Times.”
to their deitlnatiou. Arriving at tbo Pl)mouth Elation, the Wilder, G. A. Bacon called th© meeting to order. Records to work it out for himself. Ho would not take away any
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is lecturing to large audi
visiting Lyct'um moved from the depot, and wore received of lari meeting read and accepted. J, Frank Baxter gave man’s staff of prayer if it was one to blm—he would accord
ties should be sufficient.
by the Ply mouth Children's Lyceum—under charge of L. L. two fine songs, and N. Frank White road Lizzie Doten’s to every one tbe Individuality he claimed for himself—but for
ences in Des Moines, Iowa, where she will remain
Bullard, Conductor, and Miss Alice B. Sampson, Guardian
his
own
sake,
he
preferred
earnest
aspiration.
The
abject
poem, ’’The Living Word.”
till Oct. 15th. She speaks in Topeka, Kan., the
The Great Movements of Labor.
numbering lomo seventy-six members. Both parties then
On motion, voted to limit speakers on the reenlutlons to form of prayer, common In the churches, be could but con
formed column, headed ny tho band, and. In company with ton minute»—no one to apeak twice till all had been heard sider a relic of the Oriental form of tyrannical government
last two Sundays in October and daring Novem
We
regard
the
modern
strike
as
the
best
public
the delegates and oihers, marched to •• Plymouth Bock," a who jcslred to speak.
under which that religion originated.
ber; in Southern Missouri during December; dur
locality whoso history Is so well-known tho world over, and
Nolle© was given that Mrs. Woodruff would lecture In Ley protest which labor can make against the power
Dr. H. B. Storer, from tho appropriate committee, read
ing January and February at Springfield, Marsh
shall ever Im) while ** among men a heart shall t>© found that th© following Berles of resolutions:
den Hall, Plymouth. Bonday afternoon and evening, Oct.
of
capital.
It
costs
tbe
workingmen
dearly,
we
beats to the transporta of freedom ami literty."
1st, Retained, That tho Mnasichuietts Association of Spir 1st. and a song was finely rendered by tbo Columbian Quar know, but that only shows how deeply in earnest field, Carthage and other places.
Encircling the lofty, splendidly-carved and ehrlne-llke gran
tette, of East Abington, after which, the friends desiring to
ite canopy which covers all that is left of tho old rock, (In itualists, convened upon tho memorable soil of Plymouth, reach Boston by the evening train withdrew, leaving a re they are, and what personal sacrifice they are
D. D. Home, the renowned medium, is to be
whose floor a ii]uaro Is loft open, so that tho fool of him who Sept., 1871, inspired by the sacred memorlcn associated with spectable audlenco in charge of IL 8. Williams.
ready to make in order to inaugurate the great re married in October, and visit America on a bridal
will can tie placnl upon tho relic,) tho company listened to the thin historical spot, and the lives and devotion of the noblo
Mrs.
Sarah
A.
Byrnes
and
Mrs.
Jullotto
Yeaw
declining
to
muslo of the band, and then to an eloquent welcoming company of Pilgrims who planted hero th© germ of a free speak, Dr. H. B. Storer delivered an eloquent address, of form which is to give them their fair share of the tour.
,
speech from Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, th© well-known lecturer. republic; and rejoicing In tho progress which has been about half an hour, replete with spiritual experiences, and
T. G. Swift, a healing medium, is creating quite
Referring to the novelty of the occasion, tho scenes which made toward a higher cultivation and tho more perfect or tbo consciousness of tne nearness of tho angel world. Ho product of regular exertion. Tbe recent proces
had hero transpired, nnd the sublimo beauty of tho slumlær- ganization of religious and political freedom among man was followed, In the same vein, by A. E. Giles, Eeq., after sion of twenty-five thousand laboring men in the a sensation in Portsmouth, N. H. He has rooms
Ing ocean, she said th© deeds of those who mad© this spot kind. do hereby declare our sympathy with tbo spirit that which II. S Williams, In a few appropriate words, closed tho
streets of New York was a thoroughly orderly at the National Hotel, and cures by the laying on
memorable had followed them, and humanity was blessed and Inspired tho Pilgrims« and our allegiance to tho same great session and tbo Convention.
elevated by their having l»ecn on earth, and sho would have fundamental prlnclpl© of liberty and equality.
This meeting, In the main, was characterized by large and demonstration, and it chanced to occur when of hands. A correspondent informs us that his
2<l,
Resolved,
Thal
w©
can
moat
appropriately
manlfcBt.our
all present so mnko use of tho limo nnd faculties given them,
own appreciation of their heroic 11 voa, and tbo rofvIco which attentive audiences; and general harmony and good feeling. other local matters were engrossing the public at rooms are crowded with visitors, and his cures
that in their cat© a like result might transpire.
Let us hope that from It, as a seed tlmo, a good harvest for
The company then sang, with fin© clfrct, "Tho Rock of they conferred upon mankind, by entering into their spirit, tho future benefit of the cause may arise. During Ite ses tention; but it provoked the profoundest reflec astound tbe skeptical.
Lll»eity." from tho " Spiritual Harp.” ami tho voices of those and striving to perfect tho conditions of human freedom sions, among other reformatory movement», tbo claims of tions from those who were intelligent and atten
A. C, and Eliza C. Woodraff, Agents of the
enfranchised from the shackles of creed, were heard pro and equality by th© comprehensive education of tho wholo tho American Liberal Tract Society wero strongly pressed
claiming of tho "Fathers" and their work for religious people, and tho modification of all our religious, political by Dr. Gardner, M. T. Dole and others—It being stated that tive enough to penetrate to its meaning. Though State Society of New York, are in Boston fora
and eoclal institutions, so that they shall become aids in* every cent put Into tho hands of that society—of which Wil
liberty:
.
ostensibly the Eight Honr system was what sum few weeks, and speak the first Sunday in October
stead of hindrances to human progress and well-being.
"*T wa< here tl.ry llve<|.'t sr»-here llioy died:
Denton Is President and Albert Morton Secretary— moned such a body of' workingmen into the
3d, Resolved, That wo recognize tho profoundest meaning liam
in Quincy and Plymouth, and desire farther en
I neir forms repose on the grren hillside.
would, after tbo plates were prepared, insure tho issue of
nnd significance In those facta of Spiritualism which Ulus* sixteen pages of liberal thought Ire© to the “Nlcodomuecs” streets, it really was for the sake of demonstrating
Hut the irft> they reared in the diy« j<one by,
gagements while they remain. Mrs. Woodruff, by
trate tho intuition of tho human soul, and demonstrate that
/t live«—It Ilves—it live»— and ne’er shah die!'*
ofthe churches, who wonld gladly road thorn In secret.
to tbe great public its practical sympathy with her former name of Clark, Is well known In New
Tho procession was re-formed, to tho stirring stralna < f tho sympathies of human beings with principles of freedom
the International Society of Europe, which is now England, where in years gone by she filled many
"Hall Columbia," ami marched to Darla's Hall, where, a flor and equity aro not local and temporary, but Immortal and
CSF* Thia paper la Issued every Saturday Morn*
a cordial address of wclcurno from the resident Lyceum— universal; and that those who labor for human advance«
organizing thoroughly on the continent, having speaking engagements.
lag,
one
week
la
advance
of
date.
.
mont
in
any
particular
dgc,
bavo
tho
sympathy
and
co*
recited by .Miss Llzzlo Faunco, of Plymouth—an exhibition
associated and active branches in every country
utils proficiency tn wing movements, singing, grand banner operation of all who have labored and »uHurcd for tho snmo
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes spoke at Leyden Hall,
object
In
all
preceding
ages;
and
that
those
who
stand
in
ger- In quoting from tho Banner of Light, care ahould where tbe semblance of free thought is tolerated.
. nnd target inarches, ami answers to quoellons, was given by
Plymouth, Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept.
. tlio East Abington Lyceum. A silver chain recitation was tho footprints of tho Pilgrims to-day may Imj certain of their be taken to dlatlngulah between editorial artloloaand the
also eoiiducted by Miss Lilia Hhaw, its Assistant Guardian, inspiration and aid In tho groat work to which wo have communication« (condensed or otherwise) of correspond Not that these workingmen design or desire rev 17ch, to good audiences.
been
called.
nnd the following named of Its members gave declamations
ents. Our columns are open for tho expression or free olution; furthest possible from it; but they wish
4th. Rficloed, That popular education should bo encour thought, when not loo personal! but of course wo cannot
Ed. S. Wheeler lectured In Stafford, Conn.,
or readings: Masters Harry Fish. Arthur Wheeler, Allen
to impress it more deeply than ever on the public
Knox,..Missus Belle Holbrook, Nellie Stoddard, Minnlo Low aged In every locality largo enough to support a church, by undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which
tbe two last Sundays of September. He will
ell, Katy Young, Cora Beni, Bello Young, Nolllo Shaw, Fan tho establishment of a tree Lyceum, where nil vital subjects our correspondents give utterance.
mind that there is a power in society that has
speak In Marlboro', Mass., during October. Would
nie Merrill and Marla Bonnett. Tho Denol slaters, (little of reform—physiological, religious, political or social—may
never had a proper hearing—a power, too, with
cues) of this Lyceum, also snug finely, nnd some thoughts bo freely discussed, in the interests of man’s natural pro
like to make further engagements.
gress, nnd to counteract tbo baneful influence of popular
out whose agency we could have no real social
wore offered by Conductors Gurnoy and Bullard, after which
J. Frank Baxter, of East Weymouth, gave lec
Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, of Now York, President of tho theological doginns.
system
at.all.
These
solid
twenty-five
thousand
fith, Rewired, That. In tho «clontlilc Investigation of Spir
National Spitlinnllst Association, wna Introduced, t > m.-ke a
made a show that cannot be disregarded. Such a tures, Interspersed with tests, at Plympton, Mass.,
itualism, wo appreciate tho importance of physical manifes
few rtimika to thu children and friends.
tations of spiritual intelligence nnd power, and earnestly
Mrs. WoimIIhiII apoko substantially as follows:
demonstration is the herald of new things to come. on the afternoon and evening of Sunday, Sept.
"It Is good for us iu bo hero. Nothing gives nioro prom« advise tho thorough Investigation and study of their phe
Labor Reform in our own State is full of pro- 24tb.
BOSTON,
SATURDAY,
OOTOBER
7,1871.
nomena,
tho
encouragement
and
protection
of
their
media,
Ino for the future than that of which those children form a
foundest significance now.
part. It In tho point nt which hope of what Is begin*. Such nnd tho sincere cooperation of Investigators to sccuro fair
Treatment of the Insane.
instruction as la gained from tho beautiful exorcises of the nnd harmonious conditions,
Olllco in tlio ‘“Parker Bxilld-lnar, ”
A leading journal of the metropolis,speaking of
Oth.
Rttnlved,
That,
as
Spiritualists,
we
have
no
faith
in
Lyceum can navor be cramped or dwarfed by th© Inllucnco
We
have
had occasion to comment with such
No.
158
WASHINGTON
STREET.
this imposing turn-out of workingmen, confesses
of bigotry aml Mipcratltlon. When ihoao bright and happy merely formal prayers, and would discountenance their uro
Room No. 3, Up Staibb.
severity, and in a strain of indignant remon
faces, in up by hearts boating with eartiest hup© and faith, nt particular places and Bt stated seasons, believing that all
that
it
sees
in
suoh
gatherings
the
active
elements
A0X50T IM MIW YORK,
met us al Abington, a thrill of solemn Joy entered my soul." true prayer is tho simple and spontaneous expression of
strance, so many times upon the cruelties and
Though somewhat weary from her late Journey lo and from the soul's sincere dosiro, and that it will bo accompanied by THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. of a coming political storm, if not a succession of abuses practiced at insane asylnms, private and
hahltusl
effort
to
securo
what
Is
desired.
tho Cleveland (O.) Lyceum festival—wliero iho organiza
them. All the strikes, trades unions, meetings,
WILLIAM WMITM Ä CO.,
IWrtai. Tho Babbatb was mado for man, nnd not man
tions of that great State had congregated, and where she
manifestoes, and public processions imply a tran public, that it especially gratifies ns to note any
PÜBLIBH1H8 AND PBOPRIKTOBS.
had l>ecn Invited lo address thorn—sho had, on receiving for the ftnblnth: therefor©:
7th, Reiolwd, That, In all public assemblies of tho people
sition state of the popular mind in reference to movement in the direction of humanity and re
thoduvltalion lo visit Plymouth, hastened to obey’tho sum
William Whitb,
Lutaib Colby,
Isaac B. Rich.
form. The last general convention of Spiritual
mens, that »lie might læ present In say a God'Spccd lo on that day, those subjects most vital to man and his des
some matters hitherto considered as settled. Says
tho»© who were engaged In tho core ami education of these, tiny should bo considered, In place of man-mmlo bibles,
ists adopted a resolution favoring a Psychopathic
I.OTBKB
OOLBT
...........
musty creeds and obsolete systems of theology, based upon
.EDITOB.
the New York Herald of them—“Nor are these
tho basts upon which thé future must bo built. "Children
r,MW!fl B. WtlSOH.,
Hospital, which has been duly advocated in these
.AaeiaiABT.
Ignorance nnd superstition.
aro the points lo which our most earnest elforts should bo
aggressive
movements
on
the
part
of
labor
against
Sth, Reifdvrd, That wo earnestly mlvocnto the enfranchise«
directed. It Is not enough that they should Imj sent, a cer
aar* Business connected with the editorial department of capital without strong cause of justification.” It columns. That is the idea which, we observe, is
ment of woman, nnd her full equality with man.
tain ntiml>er of months each yonr, lo a certain school, In
Oth, Runhvd, That tho persistent efforts of Christians to ibb paper Is under tho exclusive control of Ldtkeb Colby, refers to political corruptions, spoliations and de gradually making its way into the heads of the
which they uro drilled in mental culture. They have some
to vhom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
thing.mnr© than mfmlfl to bo developed; they have souls as bring tho liberal portion of this country to their Procrustean
baucheries, on both sides, as among tbe more ob- managers of these institutions. The conclusion
well, and bodies In which they must perforce reside. Nei bed of bigoted sectarianism, demands tho united and per
sistent ©tTorts of all .friends of progress to counteract their
Let Vs Take Counsel.
■vious and urgent of these causes; likewise “to the has been very generally reached that a thorough
ther of these should l>e Ignored. Each should receive Ils
bnnofol Influence; and as ono means to promote this work,
change is called for in the existing system of
proper mid equal share of culture. T<» pay extra attention
When ho deliberate an iusnlt Ih flung into the grasping greediness of our moneyed monopolies,
to the mind Is t»> put the spirit and body upon unequal wo heartily endorse tho American Lllieral Tract Society,
treatment, so far, at least, as to offer to the un
nnd
consider
its
publications
a
very
eillcneious
nnd
desirable
banks,
brokers,
manufacturing
and
powerful
rail

facofl of Spiritualists, as wo find described in the
terms. Tito Nation >1 Association of Hpl ritualist a have dono
happy victims of mental malady the treatment
method
of
arousing
thought,
and
cordially
recommend
tho
m© th© boaor lo nuiko mo their President, and 1 shall let no
following article from one of our own faith in the way corporations and combinations; the general
occasion pass to ¡Iress upon them tho necessity of paying Society tn tho support of progressive mlndtt.
that isdue to intelligent and rational beings. We
demoralization
of
political
spoilsmen,
rings,
and
10th,
Reiolvtd,
That
tho
ueo
of
tho
Blblo
In
tho
public
Auburn
(N.
Y.)
Daily
Advertiser,
it
is
quite
time
more attention to children, even If |l bo nt the expense of
gangs of jobbers; the grasping speculators in the notice that Mr. S. G. Cobb, who is one of the
less lo themselves. In nil tilings, you may feel assured of schools should bo discountenanced by all friends of human that .we took counsel together over the situation,
progress.
’
my hoariy coUporation."
public lands; and public and private property of tins tees of the Massachusetts State Asylum, pro
and
resolved
what
had
best
be
done
to
vindicate
Voted to accept th© report, and discuss th© resolutions as
Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, referred, In a brief
poses to sell the immense structure of brick in
the character of our belief, Let us ask that the all descriptions; the increasing cost of living« and
speech, to hln work for tho Lyceum ennee In tho past, nnd a whole.
Tho arrival of tho Boston extra train hero compelled an article bd read with consideration first:
his present Interest therein.' Ilo favored frequent reiinions
the diminishing sources of manual labor.” It which insane patients are confined at Worcester,
of this kind, ns it tended to encourage and strengthen all Intermission of about (Ivo mtnutos.
rightly styles this array against the grinding and take the proceeds for buy ing or leasing farms
Tho resolutions wore then considered by Drs. H. F. Gard To Spiritualists—An Insult by the Common Coun
parlcipating.
ner nnd II. B. Storer. Mr. nnd Mrs. Woodruff, H. 8. Williams,
cil—They place us in the Scale below Negro Min power of capital as a " terrible political organiza in the neighborhood, transferring to them tha oc
Edwin Wilder, 2d, President of the Massachusetts State
Spiritualist Atsoolatlun, and Conductor ol the Hingham Ly Mr. Newhall, M. T. Dole, N. Frank White, A. E. Giles, M.
strels.
.
tion,"which the leaders of the old parties will cupants of the building. Scores of female pa
ceum. spoke of tho work in which ho was engaged, nnd re V. Lincoln, and others.
In tliuR addressing a large and highly respected
tients have already been put out in farmhouses
After some remarks by I. C. Ray, Drs. Storer and Gardner, portion of my fellow citizens, I do not wish to be find it to be when it is fairly aronsed and com
turned thanks, In itic nntno ol the Association, to the Ly
tbo following was added to tho lltl:
ceums who wore then present, for their elforts lo make this
pacted in a determined effort at the polls for re in the vicinity, a dozen or more in a single family,
,
nnd
orstood
ah speaking to those who accept, with
assembly nt Plymouth atiractlvo and boautlfiil.
llth. Rfiolvrd, That tho recent efforts of tho Young Mon’s
demption through just and ?qual legislation. It with capable attendants to oversee them; and
On motion of Conductor Gurnov, of East Ahlngton, a vote Christian Association nnd other sectarian bigots to prosti out reason or thought, all phases of manifesta
of thanks was given t<> Dr. IL F. Gardner, of Boston, for his tute tho Constitution of the United Htatos to tho recognition tions, bnt I desire to speak to that'large body of is the wrongs of labor that constitute the standing the experiment has worked so well that it has led
services In so arranging matters with tho O. C. R. B., that of tho Jewish Jehovah, and tho Christian religion ns ele sympathizers with the beautiful religion which theme of its discussions. It Is prophesied that by to this very pointed and practical proposition.
tho participation of the Lvceum became posslblo.
ments iu the organic law of tho republic, meets our unquali hah grown up from tbe rape of more than twenty
The patients thus put out have improved rapidly
Conductor Bullard, of Plymouth, returned thanks for tho
fied disapprobation, aud shall receive at all proper times years ago; and which is gradually permeating the 1876 these labor societies will have become suf
visit of the East Abington friends, and feelingly alluded to and places our determined opposition, and that wo pledge religious belief of every earnest follower of tho ficiently strong by organization to inaugurate tbe in their condition, and it Is fair to conclude that
tho aid sunt by them to his school when their hall was dc- ourselves to repose the election tocfilcoof any person who greatest medium of tbe world, who was tbe first
the same treatment would operate in an equally
tlroyed by fire some time since.
h known to favor such attacks upon tho entire religious to teach that the spirit never died, bnt could re most radical political revolution in the history of favorable manner for all. Violent remedies and
Tlio thanks of the ronldout nnd visiting Lyceums were
freedom, wlsoly guarded by our fathers In thoConelitutiou
ancient or modern oivilization.
turn and commune with the loved ones of earth,
tendered lu Mrs. V. C. Woodhull (or copies of "Tho Origin ofthe United StatuB.
dose confinement have been demonstrated to ag
.
;
even after the stone had closed upon the entomb
and Principles of Government.” by herself, nnd " ConstliuDr. Gardner reported tho order of hufllnoBB for tho after
gravate the malady. Especially ought all the
ed
body.
, llonal Equality a Bight of Woman," by her »Isler Tunnlo C.
A
Deserved
Rebuke.
nonti, an follows: To meet at two o'clock: ono half hour
mild forms of insanity to be dealt with after such
Claflin-two good-sized volume», presented by her to them.
To such believers do I want to speak, and to
conference, then addresses by Mrs. Victoria C. Woodbull and
Mr. Theodore Tilton rebukes the Tribune, in a mild methods.
Tho exorcises then closed—the Lyceums and Invited N. Frank White.
say that a Republican Common Council has in
*
.
guests repairing lo Leyden (the Children's Lyceum) Hall,
timely
and
spirited
article
in
the
Golden
Age,
for
M. V. Lincoln, from tho Finance Committee, made an ap sulted your opinions and your religious faith, by
whore a fine collation waa served up by the Plymouth
peal to tho audience for pecuniary aid to the Convention. : imposing a license of ten dollars for each .day giving up its columns to an elaborate travesty of
The New Book on Natural Magnetism.
frlondi, and was evidently appreciated heartily by llioso reDr. Gardner referred to the new hook of poems by Lizzie that you may wish to hear the words of your
colvlng IU as was evidenced by the applause that greeted
Doten, and Dr. II. B- Storer and Goorgo A. Bacon spoke a faith spoken, or may desire to witness a mani the late Spiritualists’ Convention at Troy. The
The new work on the above subject, announced
the motion for nnd passage of a vote of thanks for the same.
few words In favor of Tilton*# Life of Victoria 0. Woodhull.
severity of the language is none too great, nor
No session was held In the afternoon, but tbo children
N. Frank White read Miss Doton’s poem, “Fraternity.’* festation which may not only strengthen your are the sentiments expressed other than suoh as in press by Wm. White & Co., will be in the
amuMMl themM lvoB. till about four r. u —when tho train Adjourned.
faith, but shed new light for the instruction of
binder’s hands in less than a week. It will be
«tailed for homo —In vlowlnq tho curiosities at Pilgrim
proceed from a reverent nature, searching on
Afternoon .Vfwion.—Tho following resolutions were pre others around yon.
Hall, >callnK llurl.il Hill, or gazing out upon tho Bea Irom
one of the most important works issued by this
Since
the
organization
of
the
Republican
party,
sented to tho Convention through their Committee, during
every side for the truth. Mr. Tilton says the
tho high ground overlooking tho rock,
firm—one that will not lose its interest in a sea
the opening portion of this session, and that part of tho I have been a constant, hard-working member of
Oryanicalion of the Cnneentir-n.—At about half-paat «oven evening previous to the departure of the Boston extra train the party. Now I cut loose from them, and hope Tribune has no more right to ridicule the venera
son, but remain a standard work among our lit
r. x„ aamo day. tho meeting, at Davls'a Hall, was called to
ble Lucretia Mott’s presence in a Spiritualist con
(8:30): and all resolutions placed before the Convention by
erature. It will give the student a knowledge of
order by President Wilder. A portion of tho records of tho the Committee were adopted as a whole, on motion of I. C. all persons cherishing the beautiful faith thus
stigmatized will do likewise, until the movers in vention than that of Bishop Simpson in a Meth
last meeting was road by the Secretary, H. 8. Williams,
Bay:
.
the natural, magnetic, electric and spiritual life
thia attempted perseention foropinlon’a sake shall
after which It was, on motion, voted to suspend further
1st, Revived, That life, liberty and tho pursuit of happi strike from 'the statute-book of the city this relic odist, or Horace Greeley in a Vniversallst con forces that govern and control the human organ
reading, and accept them as a whole.
.
vention.
“
Our
study
of
Spiritualism,
”
he
says,
ness
are
tho
Inalienable
right
of
all
men
and
women.
In accordanco with a vote of tho Convention, tho Chair
of barbarism. It is tbe old, old story. " Believe
ism, and the application of those forces to relieve
2d, Raotved, That it Is the duty of government to protect
appointed tho following Committees: Rriolulioni: Dr. II. U.
aa we do, or stand in the pillory; think as we “has not been exhaustive; but we could not pos and cure all forms of curable disease, mental and
Storer, N. Frank White, George A. Bacon, Boston; Abblo K. the full exercise of all Inalienable rights.
ild, Resolved, That If government abridges our Inalienable think, or bare your back to the lash. Listen to sibly bring ourselves to treat so serious and mag
T. Rounscvlllo, Mlddleboro'. Burinen: Dr, II. F. Gardner,
physical. __________ ...
Albert Morton. Boston: Dr. A. II. Tllohardson, Charlestown : rights, it Is departing from tho principles of republican lib our divines, or pay a license to hear your own." nificent a theme with tho sardonic levity which
erty.
.
Hardly daring to erect a whipping-post for the
L. L. Bullard. Plymouth. Finance: M. V. Lincoln. Boston;
characterizes
the
Tribune
’
s
later
mood
of
mind
' “The Englishman in.America.”
4th, Revived, That all people, women as well as men, have followers of a proscribed faith, they do all they
Fred. Robinson; Mrs. T. B. Bartlett; Miss Alice Sampson,
the Individual right to solfgovornmont, the exorcise of which dare, and class us with mountebanks, jugglers toward this (and all other) progressive ideas.”
Plymouth.
The above is the title of J. H. Powell’s new
In hail when they have direct representation, and Is not and charlatans, and make us pay a sum into the
The Committee on Business retired to consult and arrange
The Golden Age has spoken as it thought and book, which he is about to publish in Londoni
matters pertaining to their office, and. per vote of tho moot had when such representation Is Inferred, or assumed by city treasury exceeding in amonnt that to be paid
men.
felt in this matter, desiring only to see justice
ing, a conforcneo was ordered. No speakers volunteering
Those who have seen the manuscripts say
filli, Reiolved, That all tho representation women now by a band of negro minstrels, and yet expect ns done. Its rebuke is a stinging one, and would Eng.
to '• break tho Ico,” Isaiah C. llay, of Now Bedford, called up
that it will be a very interesting and spicy book,
to
vote
them
into
office
because
they
are
Repub

have
in
government
Is
cither
Inferred
or
assumed.
'
on Victoria C; Woodhull to address tho meeting. That lady,
•Oth,'.Resolved, Since to bo enslaved Is to have governors licans. Let us try the Democrats awhile, and see once have shamed the conductors of the Tribune well calculated to win the attention of readers on
through Dr. II. B Storer, of Boston, declined speaking, fear
if, with all the boasted love of liberty assumed by into a different course; but a long course of both sides of the Atlantic. It will be published
Ing lost she should too much occupy tho time ofthe Conven appointed us by other mon, that women are enslaved.
lüi. Resolved, That it is not only tho right, but also the Republicans, there may not be greater charity
tion. but, repeated calls being marie for her, sho acquiesced,
worldly prosperity seems to have choked up the by subscription, at seven shillings and sixpence
and delivered tho address, which was substantially tbo duty, of women to become free women; and that U> do so among those who have for ho many years been in
they should demand political equality with men.
avenues of liberal thought in that once pro to subscribers; non-subscribers, half a guinea.
same as that read boforo tho recent National Convention of
every
possible
Way
opposed
by
8th, Resolved, Thal tho Constitution guarantees political
Spiritualists at Troy. As wo shall hereafter print this dis
gressive journal.
.
A
Lifelong Republican.
and
social
equality
for
all
citizens
;
and
that
women,
ns
well
Orders, with subscriptions, can be forwarded to
course In lull, wo will at present only state that Its subject
*
It is with nothing like political bias that we
matter was Children—Their Bights and Privileges,” both ns mon. aró citizens.
J. H. Powell, 4 Crescent Place, Burton Crescent,
Oth,
Rewired,
That
tho
right
to
vote
Is
a
citizen
’
s
right,
“Poems of Progress.”
pro and post-natal. In Introducing tho subject, sho com
proceed to comment on so gross and gratuitous
London, W. O.
pared tho present gathering to that ofthe Pilgrims two hun which, under tho Federal Constitution, no State baa the
Miss
Lizzie
Doten
’
s
new
volume
of
poems
was
right to abridge.
an insult. We care nothing, as Spiritualists strict
dred and fifty years ago, and said that, to her consciousness,
10th, Resolved, That tho right to bo elected or appointed ly, for tbe supremacy of ono party or another. very favorably noticed at tbe recent Spiritualist
It bad itt mighty prophecy, as did that of centuries gone. A
Sprlagfleld, Mass.
few souls then mot In tho twilight of faith—wo beneath tho to olllco is also a citizen's right, attaching equality to men
Both, and all, are alike in the estimation of mat-: Convention at Plymouth — her native town —
runlmrst of knowledge—to deliberate on measures for the and women.
Thoßpirltualist Association hold meetings ev
11th,
Resolved,
That
the
Supreme
Court
of
Massachusetts
thereby
reversing
the
Scripture
statement
re

tors
that
are
acknowledged
to
be
above
the
reach
Irenont ofthe race; and sho felt assurer! that our efforts by.
tho aid of .Heaven's ambassadors would lie of oven more In recently deciding that women citizens cannot hold tho of both. But we'are fully warranted by the facts specting “a prophet” and “his own country.” ery Sund ay In the Opera House, at 2 and 7 p. m,—
consequence than those of tho old tlmo. But something olllco and exorcise tho duties of Justice of the Peace, tran
scended its duty, and not only abridged but trampled upon recited in saying this: if It shall fairly appear that Here the friends of the authoress will find, be Harvey Lyman, Secretary. Speakers engaged:
was required of us; wo must Ire prepared fbr tho coming of
tho rights of tho citizens of the States.
those angel visitants; wo must pit our shouldera to tho
sides the beautiful poems, a fine steel portrait of Rev. S. T. Aldrich, Oct. 1st and 8th; Miss Lizzie
12th, Resolved, That for such practices to continue is to the Republican party, so called, or any other po
wheels of tho car ot progress. Each ono must recollect
her, hy Stuart, of Boston, and a sharply defined Doten, Oct. 15th, 22d and 29th; Miss Jennie Leys
endanger
tho
existence
of
our
liberties.
litical
organization,
by
whatsoever
title
it
may
be
that hltntelf or herself was a part of humanity, and that tbo
13ih, Resolved, That Spiritualists, ono and all, are individ designated, is prepared to ignore, persecute, in “Declaration of Faith”—an argument terse,con^ during November; Thomas Gales Forster in De
general worth of that humanity could bo best Increased by
. the fulfillment of the whole duly of each Individual to It. uals, and as representative bodies, should Join in a common sult, and taboo any number of good, respectable seontive and unanswerable In favor of Spiritual camber; Mrs. Anna M, Middlebrook in January.
effort
to secure to women tho full and free exorcise ot citi
Her remarks were attentively listened to.
Prof. Wm. Denton will give a course of lectures,
zen's rights.
,
men, because of their honest belief In Spiritualism, ism. Let the disciples of free thought examine
Dr. H. F. Gardner gave In his full adhesion lo all which
Tbe meeting was called to order on tlmo. by L 8. Rich« we can confidently assure it that it will be marked this work, and circulate it among those of their on geology, commencing Sept. 27th, and continu
had boon uttered by Mrs. Woodhull, and said tho matter was
briefly and succinctly embodied In a poom—" Tbo Chemistry ards, Vico President, and an able speech made by Dr. H. B.
ing Oct. 4th, 10th, 18th, 25th, and Nov. 1st. He
of Character,” contained In Miss Lizzie Doten’s now book re Storer, of Boston, on the widening and broadening tenden and remembered by the millions of reflecting and friends who still sit unquestioningly under the
cently published by William White A Co. Ho desired N. cies of Spiritualism, which embraced all reforms.
active Spiritualists in America, and that the con dark cypress shadows of the old creeds,that they also speaks the Sundays of February.
A. E. Gllos. previous to the introduction of Mrs. Woodhull,
Frank White to road said poem to tho audience.
to make tho first regular address of the afternoon, spoke sequences will be only on its own head I Bigotry may know that it is morning, and the lark is sing
Ur. While, on being Introduced, and boforo roading, said
Atlanta« Ga.
highly
of Theodore TBton’a life of tho lady, and said sho was of this kind will be sure to meet with its reward. ing in the sky! Let all lovers of the beautiful
ho was pleased to find himself about to render to an audlonco
ono of tho most remarkable women in the country. Iler
in Plymouth, where tho gifted poetess was eo well known,
Our friend J. N. Holmes writes: "We have
It may as well be understood now as later, that peruse the stanzas contained in this hook, and
name
—
Victoria
—
was
given
her
because
sho
was
born
In
the
one of her remarkable writings from Ibo much anticipated
here a few true outspoken Spiritualists,who have
year when the English Queen was crowned. Her early life Spiritualists hold the balance of power at present grow strong by partaking of its waters of life.
now volume. Iio had read her "Poems from tho Inner Life,"
had boon, like that of all Spiritualist mediums, full of suffer- in many of the States, and that whenever that
several limes through, and always found something each
the courage to maintain their faith at all hazards,
time which tended to make blm purer and bettor; bo had a Ing and trial, but such a rough school had but developed her
and yet a great many more who wonld if they
Meetings in Williamkbnrg, N. Y.
powers tho more fully. *Zhe principal acts of her life bavo advantage shall be availed of, in response to the
similar conviction In regard to tho "Poems of Progress,"
both as regarded hlmsell and that public which had so often been, and are, carried oW under the direction of outside provocations of a hateful spirit of persecution, the
The Daily Times of Sept. 21st says:" The second dared. A good medium is urgently needed here.
spiritual Intelligences; and sho Is doing a great work with
• called for tbo now work. Tho book, on Its arrival, morn than
prospects
of
some
persons
who
now
appear
per

of
a series of lectures under tbe auspices of the The Davenports are expected, and wished for by
falfllled tho promise It gave. Ho tbon road tbo poom, which a liberal hand and an earnest heart for tbd cause of human
ity.
fectly satisfied with themselves may be materially Society of Progressive Spiritualists of Brooklyn, ns. Orthodoxy wonld annihilate them If it conld.”
was highly applauded.
.
Mrs. Woodhull then proceeded to read an exhaustive and modified. Such a combination of Spiritualists
Dr. Gardner, from tho Business Committee, reported aa
E. D„ was delivered last night by Thomas Galee
follows:,Tho restof this evening, conference; Sunday morn argumentative essay on tho political rights of women—ex
In Press. <
Ing. the transaction of any appropriate business, and tho tracts from which wo hope to Rive to our readers when space would of course be undertaken only in self-de
Forster, at Masonic Temple, comer of Grand and
allows
it
—
some
of
the
leading
Ideas
of
which
were
briefly
consideration of resolutions; afternoon, addresses from Mrs.
fense, but .the effect would be correspondent to Seventh streets. The hall was filled by an intel
Wm. White & Co. have in press- another of Mrs.
Victoria 0. Woodhull, N. Frank Wblto and others. Ac stated In tho second series of resolutions. In introducing It,
ligent and attentive audience, who manifested Maria M. King’s works, which they will issue in
sho referred to the Increased freedom In matters of Sunday the provocation.
cepted.
Dr.Gardner flirtbor supported Mrs. Woodhull's views con- discussion, which Spiritualism had brought to the world.
It may be that Spiritualists in this boasted coun their appreciation of the lecture by frequent ap pamphlet form this week. It Is entitled “The
corning tho subject of maternity. To him It was one ofthe Charles Sumner had once said that anything for human try of freedom wonld flnd.it necessary to take
plause. The choir of the Spiritualist. Society of Brotherhood of Man, and what follows from it,”
rights was constitutional; and eh© would say that anything
most Important subjects wblch could be brought bo'ore tho
meeting, affecting as it did the whole human race. Not that aimed to advance the Interests of humanity was re their protection in this manner into'their own New York were present, and rendered some fine embracing two of her best lectures. Price,twentythrongh regeneration, but a proper generation at first, must ligion—church creeds to the contrary. While humanity bands. They cannot desire to be forced to sneh a
music in an excellent style. Mr. Forster began five cents, postage free. Orders will be attended
must look to women for Its fotnro In a more special sense
true religion come to society.
■
than to men, she would not desire to Ignore the fact that step, bnt as surely as they are, we may expect to his lecture by resuming the thread of his former to at once..
M. V. Lincoln counseled efforts at tbe fulfilling of tho high
est uses of wblch we were capable. A state of mental dark- men and women were, in their origin and destiny, a commu ■bear such a rattling among the dry bones of old- discourse, and speaking of the overwhelming evi
nity of brothers and sisters. Her remarks were received
nesa in mortal llre Involved spiritual darkness In the life to
fogy ism as will strike terror into the hearts of all dence in favor of the existence of a spirit-world.” Music Hall ^ree Spiritual Meetings.
come; bringing us bard labor to nndowbat wo bad done, with frequent applause.
Ths following resolution was offered by Dr. Storer, from the demagogues and little tyrants of the land. It
and in a state where we conld not labor aa advantageously
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture every San
the Committee, and unanimously adopted, after which the
as now.
'
B3F* Remember the meeting in Eliot Hall, Tues day, at quarter to three precisely, during October.
*
. will not matter wbat their titles, or how lofty their
Mrs. Woodruff of Now York, was proud of the cause of meeting adjourned:
day evening, Oct. 3d, to make arrangements for a An excellent choir will take part in the exercises.
Spiritualism, because It was abowing the world that it waa
Rwdved, That the thanks of the Convention are hereby pretensions; their punishment for such impndent
broadening the foundation of truth to a pyramidal shape, extended to the Old Colony A Newport Railroad for its kind bigotry will certainly overtake them. We do not
Spiritualist fair.
All are invited free. '
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LIQJEÏT

OCTOBER 7,• JL871.
Spiritualist Lyeenma and Lectures.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

>K
It
d&

M

tfane Hall.-Frte admiiiian.—Tb.

ixtixoi lx Bosrox.filth xeriei of lecture, on the bplrituxl rhlloiophy will com
mence In thia .leg*nt and ip.ctou* h.U Nu.rfay a/t.nioon,
Oct. 1. al 2X rxzciiiLY. Mn. Emm. Ilxrdlngo for 0v. Hun'
d*v*. to be followed bv other «nexkors of known ability,
xmong whom are Prof. Denton. Miu Jennie Leva, Thoma.
Galea Forater, Mra. Cora L. v. Tappan. Mra. Nellie J. T.
Brigham, and probably Mlaa Doten and Dr. Wlllla. Raaerved
«»“(or tl>" “ra>, at ,1Veach, can be procured of Mr. Lewla
B. Wllaon, Treaauter, 168 Waablogton atrect, or at tbo hall.

'Contents of this Num'ber of the Banner. ’
—First Page: Continuation of .tory, “ Spirit«.” ।
Second: Banner Correspondence from various !o- i

of Italy. ▲ Romance of Can
cMlan Captivity. By G. L. Dltaon, M. D. Bob
ton: Wm. White & Co., publlshere.
For a gentleman of the nigh attainment« and
large experience, gained from long study and ex
tensive travel«, who la already the author of nu
merous atorle« and scientific papers, to put to
gether such a hodge-podge as he has in 311) pages
with tbe above title, is indeed remarkable. The
doctor seems to have had a large amount of facts,
which, having highly colored with his rich imagi
nation, he felt bound to give to the public, and in
stead of writing several stories, has thrown all
this rich material into one. The publishers have
done their part well, as they always do. Tbe
book, like everything from tbe press of this enter
prising firm, 1« perfect in its appearance.—/leliglo-

The Federati

5

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
HEALED LtTTEIt, *100 and four «tamo*. Medical ex
amination by let.er, tl.OO., Addrcaa. M. K.CAHSIEN,
IM Bank atreet, Nowatk, N.J.
__________ ,
2w«-(>vt.7.

THE POSITIVE, RIGHT ARM
OF THB

A

HEA.VEÎSTS,

MRS. KNIGHT,

'

AND

callties; Poem—"Tbe Atheist’s Theory of Ore»tlon," by Mordecai Larkin; Free Thought—" Must
Nall.—The Chlldren'a Progreulve Lyceum meet, at
we have an Orthodox Constitution?" by S. F.
10» a. x.
Ilellglo Pbliuaophlcal Club (conference) at 7j r. x.
Holding a Double Hein over
'Woodard; "Tbe Atheism of Spiritualism," by K.
TOWNE.
John A. Andrew Hall, corner of Chaunev and Ettex streets.
—Teat circle at 10» a. x.. Mra. Mary Carltale, medium. Lec
Graves; "A Working Woman’s Way In tbe
[VJAGNETIC AND ELECTIllC PHYHICIAN, 14 Clinton
and anxw.ring queations at 2M and 7i r. X., by Mn. 8. A.
Place* (West Rtli tiircet,) New York. Chronic Invalid«
World;” "Mrs. Woodhull Interviewed and Criti ture
Floyd.
treated with care. The Dli«a«e» of Women treated with
Hw-Ocl.7.
cised,” from the Troy Daily Whig. Third: Poem
Hucceu.
Temple Hall.—The Boylaton-atreet Hplrituallat Aaaoctatlon
tneeta regularly at thia place (No. 18, up atalra). Circle morn
—“ A Newport Romance,” by Bret Harte; “ Mis ing and afternoon t evening, lecture.
DIieilXHaM FROM THB BAB AND
PARTIAL »EAFNEM.
sionary Experiences in Maine,” by A. E. Carpen
Philosophical Journal.
'
CoxruMBSTABT Ehtbbtaihmbnt to N. Fbikk WniTB.—
U IIABTLEY* having recovered from hl* recent IndUposlTHE
ter; Reports of Grove Meeting in Michigan and
lion, will *horlly return to Bialon.
lw—Ort- 7.
H. 8. Williams and other frlenda of this gentleman, desiring
Medium«’and Speakers'Convention in New York; to evince their appreciation of his services for the cause, In
'.
Married:
THE SECBET OF ALL HEALING.
'"J. Jefferson Reilly going to Connecticut under vited him to bo the recipient of their regards at Eliot Hall,
Practical Volcer nnd Timer, »elect» Plano»
On Monday, Sept. 25th,at the residence of Andrew J ackion
and Orisu»
the auspices of the State Association,” by E. An Boston, on Friday evening, Sept 22d, A fine assembly of Davis, Orange. N. J., by Rev. J. B. Harrison, Frank W. Bald
THE
OR Ills FIHENDH AND 1’ATRONH, to their perfect sat
isfaction, and at a great snvL.g to their pockets, as he tells
nie Hinman; " An Impressive Address by Robert notified guest, mot him on that evening, and were enter win, editor of the Orange Chronicle, to Mias Fannie E. Love,
only tho best Instruments, and at wholesale prices, Societies
only daughter of Mary F, Davis.
.
generously dealt with. Instruments rented and sold on In
Bale O wen at the Grave of bls Wife f List of Spirtt tained by readings from Wyzeman Marshall, the celebrated
stallments. In Boston and vicinity. Refers with pleasure to
- nalist Lecturers. Fourth and Fifth: Report of Con actor and elocutionist, assisted by Miss Luoette Webster—
the following weil-knnwn gentlemen: Prof. Wm. Denton, J.
Unlocking tbe Fountains of Health:
Peebles, ll. B. Htorer, M. D*. of Boston: I'rof. J. 1!. W.
vention of the Massachusetts BtatejAssoclatlon of (both of whom volunteered their valuable services.) tho Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this M.
Toohly, of Providence. It. Lt H. Waldron. Fan..of Malden.
Office t
and healing up tho hewers of
Spiritualists at Plymouth; Editorial matters, etc. scenes from ■* William Tell," and "Taming the Bhrow," and
Cail at or address HMITIPH organ FACTORY. Tremont st.,
Tub BrntTUXt, Asxltst aid Boixxtivio Rbcobd. Pub opposite Waltham street. Boston, Mbm.
poem, "Tho Drummer's Bride," being especially ap
I3w*-oct»7.
Sixth: Message Department; obituaries, etc., etc. the
Disraae.
lished
In
Boston.
Frico
20
cents.
plauded. Ada Morton furnlshod musical selections, songs
Tsi Losses Brrairtux, Ma»asiwb. Price SO eta. per copy.
R. G. W. KEITH ban removed to No 9 Flor
Seventh: Business Announcements. Eighth: “Edi wore sung by Edna B. Dodge, Hattie 0. Richardson, and
ence street, 3 doorsfrom Washington ttreel, Boston, All
Huaxs
N
atvu
:
A
Monthly
Journal
of
Zollilo
Bolones
torial Correspondence," by Warren Chase; “West Hattie A. Melvin, and the recipient of tho evening services and Intelligence. Published In London. Price SS cents.
forms of disease treated «ucceiMiilly without medicine. In
at adiNtance cured by magnetized paper, mutual pasTai Mantua aid Datiuai. A weekly paper published valids
ern Locals,” by Cephas B. Lynn; "Wisconsin favored the audience with several heartily appreciated doslve sittings, Ac. Send for circular.
4w*-oct* 7.
London. Price S cents.
__________
BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,
Pebbles,” by J. O. Barrett.
lineations of varloua humorous1 characters whom bo had InTea
Riuoio-FauoeoratCAi Joubxai.: Devoted to Spirit

re
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u

YMPATHETIC, MAGNETIC HEiMNG AND DEVEL
OPING MEDIUM, No. 1 13th«lrett. eighth house ca»t of
3d avenue, Htrlem, New York. Circle every Tuesday evening.
Oct. 7.-lw>_____________________________________________
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THE NEGATIVE, LEFT,

MRS.

DISEASE AND DEATH.

TIIK GRAND MEDICAL DEMONSTRATION
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Our reporter desires to return his sincere
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Bradford, of Ply
mouth, for their hospitable entertainment during
his stay at their home while attending the late
Spiritualist Convention.

a

53s“ Mrs. Merrick, of Somerville, Miss Lothrop

Jr
V
w
y

a supply of Nps. 8 and
fl of Edward N. Denny’s lectures on “The Rell.gion of Life, as exemplified by the man Jesus
Christ,” which have attracted so much attention
in England.
________

Tub Crucihle, edited by Moses Hull, has en
MtLrosin — H'artinpfon Half.—A correspondent writes:
tered upon its second volume. The editor says
"Sunday morning, Bupt. 17th, the Children's Progressive
he commenced the work of publishing tbe Cruci
Lycoum assembled at tho usual hour. Bpcaking and reading
ble with a debt on hie hands which he has since took place, by Anna Masterson, Stella Worgor, Freddie Road,
paid up, and now enters, as he says," upon a new Minnie Wilson, Lillian Smith, Ellie Adams, Notta Anson,
volume, weary from the excessive labor of the Minnie Williams, Mary Road, Ado Hill, Mr. Henry Anson,
last six months, but not by any means discour -Horman Snow; B. D. Godfrey making some useful remarks,
aged. On the other hand, we are greatly encour illustrating tho same by bestowing a basket of pears as an
aged, and now buckle on tbe armor for the big offering to thomemborsand oflloors of tho Lycoum, which act
gest six months’ work we ever did.” We hope he ho has performed for several Sundays. A song followed, by
Mnr. Marlo Masterson, Miss Anna Masterson and R. 0. Har
will be more successful than ever.

h
d

t.

h

Superintendent of the Eastern Rail
road.—Mr. Jeremiah Prescott has consented to

d
d
7

remain as Superintendent of tbe Eastern Railroad.
This decision will be gratifying to the public.—

________

Boston, Post.

Through tbe agency of the American Literary
Bureau we notice that Louise Holden is ready to
make further engagements to deliver her popular
lecture on “ Our Humorists.” For a new lecturer
and reader she has already made a favorable im
pression.
________________

a
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8
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rington, entitled, 'The Little Brown Church.' Exorcises
closed with tho Grand Banner March, in which sixty took
part.
.
.
. ,
In tho afternoon and evening our Town Hall was filled to
repletion, to listen to that able lecturer, Emma Hardinge.
Sho speaks for us. again on the first and third Sundays in
December.”

All the Difference.—0» election day all
the male employs of tbe Mint were granted a
holiday in order that they might vote and “ work,”
The women, however, fared very differently. They
had no votes, and nobody cared either to propitl
ate them or to ask their assistance. They—to tbe
number of twenty—were kept at work all day,
and even for two or three hours longer. The men
gep'hlgh salaries.and all the privileges; tbe wo
men get tbe lowsalaries and—nothing else.—San

t
e
e
1

Francisco Morning Call.

8 ,

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,

Poems of Progress,—This 1» the title of a
splendid volume of over-250 pages of the recent
poems of Miss Lizzie Doten, ana each poem and
page is brlmfull and running over with tbe pure
and lofty utterances of tbe girted authoress. The
nrenent work contains none of the poems pub
lished in a previous volume of her works, and
which went through several large editions, but
they are all new, and now published for the first
time. This work is issued from the press of Wm.
"White & Co., Banner of Light Office, Boston,
printed on fine, white paper, with large, clear
type, and its mechanical execution is a credit to
the firn*.—Haverhill Tri- Weekly.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS

Tnz FxiartKLM is a very pretty and Instructivo tale by
8. IL Lobelie, published In neat form by Lou. H. Kimball, at
tho “Lyceum Banner" office, Chicago. It Is especially
adapted to tho children of the Lyceums, by whom it will bo
read with an eager relish. There are a dozen chapters to
tho story, whose titles suggest tho attracli^ns-concealed
under each ono of them. Thoro Is plenty of real children’s
talk-In it, and this will give it life to tlio Juveniles) Of
course progressive sentiments only are Inculcated,
Loring publishes “Two Cot,t.r.OB FdtxHD«," by Frqd, W.
Loring, author of "Boston Dip," which Is a genuino college
story which all the undergraduates will want to road. Fred.
Loring Is making a decided reputation as a worker In trilles
of this sprt, which will some day develop Into something
fsr better and broader.

men tent to any part of th» world on receipt of JSS

Sept. 30 —2wla*

UHnivB and unreal

ever eeen In print.

Price of the book, In doth,

SI,GO | flill gilt, SS>OO) portage SO cente. Send

yonr orders to WM. WHITE Ar CO., 158 Wash■Ington street, Boston. See advertisement on

.

third page.

.
-

-

Worcester, Mass. -

A correspondent informs us that the Society of
Spiritualists in Worcester has recommenced its
meetings, and is receiving reasonable enconrage.-nient to proceed with them. Miss Nellie L. Davis
has just dosed an engagement with them. Her
improvement, in both matter and manner of de
livery, adds onr correspondent, is a practical de
monstration that she does not stand still while
.the world about her moves; and though but a
short time in our ranks as a speaker, she deserves
to rank, with the first class lecturers.

To the Liberal-Minded.

.

As the “Banner of Light Publishing House” is
not an incorporated institution, and as we could
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in
that name, by those who, blessed with the means,
are desirous to bequeath to us pecuniary aid in
- disseminating a knowledge of the great truths of
Spiritualism, we give below the form in which
such a bequest should be worded in order to
-stand the test of law:
"I give, devise and bequeath unto 'William
White, Luther Colby and Isaac B.-Rtch, of Boston,
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de
scription of the property to be willed] strictly
-upontrnst.tbatthey shall appropriate and expend
the same in snob way and manner as they shall
•deem-expedient and proper, for the promulgation
of the doctrine of the Immortality of the soul and
its eternal progression'."

From Ban Francisco wo receive "The Living Wat,"
among tho articles of which, wo particularly note “The
Prophetic Spirit, in Its relation to Wisdom and Madness."

To the readers of the Banner of Light:
Deab Fbiends—I beg to inform you that sev

are the »»fest

D

AND or THB

or

With which It

OF

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.

To bo afflicted.

—.Solomon,

TESTIMONY FROM MEN.
TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.
TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN.

of

This little pamphlet Is a brief sketch.
the life of Victoria
Claliln Woodhull, “a young woman,” In the words ot the
author, “whoso career linn been as singular as any heroine's

In a romance; whoso ability Is of a rare and whonc character

selves a whole drama of pathos; whoso name (through tho

malice of some and tho

lynornneo of others) hns caught a

shadow In strange contrast with tho whiteness of her life;

TESTIMONY FROM THE BOCTORS.
TESTIMONY from tlio PREACHERS.
TESTIMONY FROM THE PEOPLE.

whoso position as a representative of her sex, in the greatest

terest to her follow citizens; and whose character (inasmuch

as I know her well) I can portray without color or tinge from

WITNESSES, ONE AND ALL,

hold het In uncommon re

■

.

. CEUTIFTINO TO THE

Mr. Tilton says that Mrs. Woodhull has over been subject

mystical and ethereal type.” -Those who have thus far hoard

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

of Mrs. Woodhull, but do not know aught of her character,

AN» TIIH

will read Hila little sketch of her life with deep sal'sfnctlon,

MAGIC POWERS

to spirit guidance, and she Is styled “ a Spiritualist of them<mt

FIFTY YEAHS AGO.

Since fl'ty years ago, or io;

What revolutions there have been,

apd, if they entertained prejudice^ against her. will led In

It Is a
wonderful life, and It Is told with a glow nnd warmth which

A host of facts there arc to show.

clined to abandon them for a different franie of inInd.

.

H

G

Fkxno's,

But now they're“CuHiiRb'* at
korgk
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

'

Cte7<
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LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE

MRS. SPENCE’S

•

1

kinds, is wunderntl bcybmi nit precedent. They do
no violence U the a> stem, causing no purging, no nan»

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
1’rlco ftl.rso, poMtniro

Congress Be cord Ink, Stationery, So.

Tills Uno book lias been very

coni».

ao

favorably received by tho

public, and blds fair to become oven a greater favorite than

Life ”

Bee advertisement on third page.___________,_________.

31» KEARNEY ST., (Up Stair.,) BAN FKANCI8C0, CAL.,
Keep* for Bale the
'

NOW UE ADY.

BANNER OF LIGHT,

Parturition Without Pain;
'

■.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
»0»

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

Each Hue In Asato type» twenty cent» fbr thc
flrstj and fifteen cent» ror every »nbiegnent in«
■ertloDe
SPECIAL NOTICES.—Thirty cents per line
for Brat Insertion and twenty-live cents for sub
sequent Insertions.
BUSINESS
NOTICES. —Thirty cents per
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
Agate*
Payment In all cases In advance*

tFFerall Advertisement» printed on the Stb
page» >0 cents per line for eueh insertion.

Advertisements to be Renewed nt Con«
tinned Bates mast be left at our Office before
1* M. on Monday.

1 -.

•

.

OR,'

■

'

■

.

'

A Code of Direction* for avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.

OFFICE,

EDITED BY M. Ii. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Editpr of Tho Herald of Health.

CONTENTS:
.

4 I'repnratlon for Maternity.
■
.
5. Exercho dur ng I'resna icy.
8. The Sitz lUtli and lint Itl.iK Generally.
7. What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.

Price »1.00. pontage free.
For «ale wliolenale and rclnll by
M-WHllh A CO , nt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOItE, 1IM> Wa»lilngton
___________ ■

.

-__________

NEW ENGLISH WORKS.
•Wo have received
pamohlet form, by
pha,”on

from London - a. »cries of lectures In

EDWaRD

N. DENNYS, author of “Al

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.
These

fine discourse* comprise nine pamphlets, each one

containing three lectures, as follows:

.

No.l—Truth; WhxtlsBvH? Cnarlty.
No. 2-1'ovcrty-Its Evils and Its SlUslon: The Divinity that

dwells In Man; Teo Church of the Future.
.
Xo. 3—"Bland Up—I Myself also am a Man;" The rath of
lllvhtcouanc.s; Truat In God.
___ No. 4—Self-Trust; What Is Christianity? Thy Kingdom Como.
No. 5-Whal Is Man ? Tlio “OnoThing” desired by thoPsalmI t; Pure Il-llglon................................
....
No. 6—I'hltosopby; Thu Childhood ofJc*u»; Itellglous Lib-

•
city.
...
„
No.7-ElccUoii and Grace: Timo; Sin.
_
No. 8—Law tho Kegonerator; The Last Judgment; God Is not

Xo. 9—(Four lectures) The Unchristian Character of Riches;
Peace; True lUllglen Consists In Action; The MH*,

lenlum, and how to Obtain It.

Price 15 cent* per volume, postage 2 cent» excli.
.
For sale wholesale anil retail hr W3I Will IE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
atrect, Boston, Mass.

____________ ___________________

TWENTIETH EDITION JUST OUT!

“THE PHILOSOPHY
'

37» Hr.Mxxxs Tuxoa, Nxw Yoxx.

If your druggist hns n't the Powder», »end yonr
money ut once to PROF. fiPENCE.
'
for »ale also at the Danner of Eight Office,
150 Washington street, Boston, *fa»».| also by
J. Bums, la Southampton Row, London» Eng.
Hept. 23 —Istf

H. The fttind during I'rcirnancy.
II. Tlio Ailment« ot Pregnancy and their Itcmcdle».
10. Female l'hy«lclan», AiKr.tliotlc*.
,

■tract, Boaton, 51a»«.

OF

. SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
We have Just published another substantial cloth-bound
edition (the twentieth) of this complete and thorough
concerning tho facts sua principles of »plrltuxl Intercouriio.
It begin« with the phenomena as historically developed at the
house of Dr. Phelps, In Stratford. Ct . giving full explanation«
of tho wonders, and practical direction» lor tl o formation ol
circle»« Ac.
It ha» been translated Intu both rrcnch ana

eral French Spiritualist«—or “ Spiritists,” as they
German, and is deservedly very popular.
.
Are oar authorized Advertising Agent» in New York.
are generally known here—have tbe utmost desire
Price, cloth, >1,00, postage 16cents; paper. 60 cts., postage
to emigrate with their families to America, so as [______________ ___________________
6ifnrUula wholesale and retail by tho publisher«. WM.
to become citizens of the United States. Butlam UBe
.*
|/|Un*l I U n
aware tbat.some of them, being ruined by tbe late| IMKS- A. IvllVIDAIwL, HI. U
WHITE ¿CO?, at the BANNER o/lIGHT BOOKSTORE,
168 Waahlnaton »tract. Boston, Maw._______________________________
war with Prussia, are prevented from realizing
clairvoyant, inspikationA-L
such wish for want of the money required for their |
healing Medick.
passage across the Atlantic.
IAGNOSIS from lock of...
hair, W.OO. No. 257 Went ISth THE JUST DEMAND OF LABOR,
street, New York. Office hour», from 1 to 6 p. K.
Now, dear readers, remembering the old proverb
A More Enuxl Dlttrlbutlon ol'Wealth. By FREDERIC A.
Oct. 7.
.
—“ many a mickle makes a muckle ’’—I propose,
HINCKtKY. “.fusiice is the key-note of the world, and all
therefore, that a sum of money to aid them may
ENRY O. LULL. Business, Test and Circle ol*, lx ever out ofttun.."
Alto examine, for dieease. OMce, No. IS F
For’«x?eC »“nlreiiJ’inV retiil bv WM. WHITE ,t CO., xt
be collected in circles, by way of subscription, street, Medium.
Boston. Bonn from S to 12, and 2 to 5. Private
amongst the American Spiritualist«, and trans elttlngeSouth
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TORE, 168 Wuhington «t,
—terms, One Dollar. N. B —Will attend calle at pri
mitted to Messrs. William White & Co., publishers vate residences for circles evening*. In Boeton and vicinity.
Boeton, Max».
_________________________________________ __ ________ ___
Oct. 7.—lw*
of the Banner of Light, to forward it to tbe editors
What
and
Where
11 the Spirit-World ?
of the Revue Bpirite, Rue de Lille, 7, Paris, whom, I
Knn RETAILED by One.
Wanted-LaA Lecture dellvor.fi before the 8emI*Annuxl Convention of
•MVzVz die. to «ell Picture« evtry«rhere.
am quite sure, will readily inform those concerned,
the
Mlcblgxn
Axioclxt
on
of
Hplrltuxlitu xt Exit Saginaw,
Oct. 2.-2w«
WHITNEY A CO., Norwich, Conn.
through their paper, of the~fraternal assistance
June Hth, 1871, by Dx. Oxonox A. Lvrnxor.
lent by thb American Spiritualist« to their French
Price 25 cenu, po»t*ge 2 centl.
___ _______
_
ANTED—Correspondence with a young lady
For axle wholeeale xnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
brothers.Yours for the truth,
medium, who would It It e tv .pond th. winter In a plexx- tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Waahlncton
A. C. Wilson.
ant Waxtern town. Heforenoex exchanged. Addrexx MBS.
atreet, Borton, Ma
D—, Look Boz 167, Marietta, Ohio.
lw*—Oct. 7.
Pari», Sept- l«t, 1W1.

•

.
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•
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STRANGEVISITORS.
Thtabook tin» now boon before the public two year«, and
during that time It has attained a wide popularity, both
among HpirltuallBt* find their opponents
Itwas dictated by
well known chaiacterH who have lett the form and arc now
dwelling In spirit life, through the mcdlumbitlc powers ot

*

Mbh. M’han <} Horn.

Among the thlrty-eevcn canayi contulned in it may be found

Frc-existenco and. Prophecy,
Life and Marriage in Spirit-Land,
Prediction of Earthquakes,
Causes of Insanity,
Apparitions,
Tho Mormons,
.
Invisible Influences,
Locality of tho Spirit-World,
:
Brama and Painting thoro.
Appended arc aomc of the notice« upon the work:

“ Thia 1« truly a wonderful anil Interesting hook.

It meet»

my Idea nf spirit life a* well If not better than any work I

hiul too opportunity of perusing.”—
Fort.
-

have

Dr., nm. Oigood
•

"—Judgt Edmondt.

••The articles are Intensely Interesting
"I have been reading the wonderful book, ‘Strange Visit
ors. ’ and I ink myself, will wc be surrounded wltn such beautlful objects In our spirit* home, with such varied'accncry.
book» «t our command, songs of onr pet birds, and odur of

Cor. Hanntr of Liijht.

celestial flowers?''—
“ In point <>l interest I think It excels all works I have ever

C. Taylor, Dei JfoiriM, /mra.
to aihfJdir at Mr». Conant's rirele from Wm. E.

read.”—V.
AnsiffT

Burton: **

Yes,1 did write that aiticlo.
Tho sentiments con .■
talncd In It are my sentiments, and the truth such as 1 have
gleaned from the spirit-world.”
.
“The sketches, poems, etc., certainly remind us strongly of

those authors wnohc names they bear. — f/fiir*rie.
“A bitter remonstrance from Byron against tho fltowc-

Philadelphia Prets.
Edmund Kirk.
.

slandor Is tho best thing in the volume*”—
“The poerrs are capital,”—
“ It presents a
spirit-world: rational and satlsfactory. ana Is worthy of profound consideration.”—
*
.
t - “A remarkable volume. It win furnish amusement and en>
tertalnment for those who do not believe in bplrituallim.“—

human

Milo A. Toicn-

srnd.

Kochesttr E-rprest,

“A spirit telegram from the great Napoleon to the french
liepublic shows that spirits understand such subjects qulto

Philadelphia Age.
York Tribune.
Boston Advertiser.

as well as we murtals?’—
“ The book h a fraud.
“ It la best to let It alone.”—
“I was much Interested In the work, and hope another will
appear. The communications strike me ss being very much

(hlchrist, Franklin, K. H.

like their authors.“—/),
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price tl.50.
„
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO. at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKNTOBB,
158 Washington street. Boston. Msss.; also by tbe AMEBI-

CAN

NEWS CO., HD Nassau street. New Yorlc__________'

D

THE GOLDEN KEY;

H

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.

9
W

.

AddreNH, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. D., Box 5817, Now York City. '

1. Hcxltbfttlne»« of Chllil-t>c»rlng.
2. l>nn««ni <>I Prevention«. ___ ______ .
Medical Opinions n* to LwnpInK ¡'«In.

■

seating, no vomiting* no nnrcotlslng.
The POAlTt V Eecurc Meurnlgln, Headache, Rheu
matism, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrhma, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dy*pep»lu, Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Weukneiiei mid derangements: Fit*» Cramps, fit. VI*
tua* Doner, Hpa«ms; all high gradt s of Fever, rimall Pox,
Measles,ricnrla'lna. Erysipelas; all Inflamamtl <n», aedte
orCt.ronfc, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Liingi. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; (hstnrrh, Consumption,
Bronchltli, Coughs, Colds; HcrofUlo, Nervousness
4L»lhmu. Sleeplessness, Ac,
The N EG ATI V KM cure Pnrnlyals, or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of the senses, ns In llllodne«», Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever*
such as tho Typhoid nnd tho Typhus.
Both tho I’UMiTIVE AND NEGATIVE areneed
ed In Chill» nnd Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVEUYWHEUE.
MaHftA
f 1 Dox, 44 Pom. Powders, *1.00
•
1“ « Neg.
“
1.00
PSthmJ 1
M
Po».Afi»Ncfi. 1.00
PMOMil «Box..,
« OO

the author's former poetical work, “ i'oems from tho Inner

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Pabk Row,
_ Asp __
_
_
.
8. M. PETTENGILL * CO., 87 Pass Row. .

magic control of the I’OHITIVK AND
NEGATIVE POWIIEIKH over dhoasea of all

rVHE

POEMS OF PROGRESS,

■ Dr. Htoror’s Nutritive Oonipouzld,

HERMAN SNOW,

MESSENGER

POWDERS.

BPENCE'8 POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEBB,
WARREN OHAHE & CO..
No. 014 North Fifth street, St. Loul., Mo.

MEDICAL

SELLING RAPIDLY I

OF UIGMT,

GOLDEN PENS AND PABLOB GAMES,
The Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Bolez, '

'

.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

AMD ALL

'

or THB

THE GREAT WORK !

Western Agency for tho sale of the

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
PAPEKS AND MAGAZINE!.

________ •

'

Boston, Mass.

-

FROM SPIRITS TO MEN,

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
.
For «»Ie wholes»’«» and retail hv WM.WHITHA CO., nt the
BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington sired,

.

..I.

Alec,'Adams A Co:'x

MAGNETIC,

..

The
oys then “ dressed ” In home spun “Qlothcs,"
With cow-hide shoes upon their feet.

'

-

nothing but faith In Its character could excite.

_ _

■

WitncNMCH Unchallenged.
WlinewHCH Beyond Reproach.

reform of modern times, reiulcrH her an object ol peculiar In

aped.”

What changes in the world we’ve seen,

possible for

EVIDENCE* F bom thi: north.
EVIISENCF.B Filosi TUR HOUTII.
i:vii»enc>:h FIIOM THF. EAST.
KVinr.NcF.» FROM THE WEHT.

“ He thatuttereth a slander is a fool."

of tho rarest typo; whoso personal sufTcrlngK are of them*

Ih

MEN. WOMEN AND ( IIILDREH

BY THEODORE TILTON.

any other pattlalliy. snvo that I

To travo'fifty mllqsa ilnv,
Our fathers found ft task Indeed;
Two hundred now-or moro-we may
__Be drawn by the ilorcc Iron Htccd.

*

REMARKABLE CURES
all Jim er of disease

BIOGRAPHY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Voice from France.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS

remedy for worm» ever discovered.

JOST PUBLISHED.

The new paper—“The Oiibbub"—published in this city,
W.H.TBBBY,
has made its appearance. It proposes to interest and in
I Noi 9B Ruaaell atreet. Melbourne, Auatralla,
struct tbo people, and employs versatile talent and Industry Haa.for aale all tho vrorka on Splrituallim. Liberal and Re
to do It. Wo wish It success.
.
.
form Work«, publlahod by William White & Co., Borton, U. 8.,
may at all tlmoa be found there.
Tre Herald or Health comes to us regularly. Tho Oc
tober number Ie crowded with artlcloe full of knowledge and
usefulness.
‘

Fabtubitiox Without Pain. — Wood 4 Holbrook, 15
Lalght street, New York, have Just published, for $1,00, a
little book of 125 pages, as a Code of Directions for Avoid
ing the Pains and Penalties of Childbirth. The hints are
such as are commended by the highest authorities, and will
save women a great deal of suffering.
Tbb Folio, Dexter Smith editor, Is unusually Interesting
this month. Its literary and musical contents are up with
the times. The lithographic likeness of Theodore Thomas
is cap!tsi.

Masa.

They destroy tape ami all other worms of tho human sys
tem.
obo very small and almost tasteless. Price 35 cents
nor nackage, or 3 for •!. by mall. Address IAMEH COOPER,
M. I)., Bellefontaine, Ohio.
7lco*ln—Aug. 12.

SPECIAL NOTICES
''

or TUB

*

170 West Springfield Hired, Boston.

My Worm Powdebs

nnMQ

W

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES

CENTS.

W. ll.MUMLEB,

AddretR.

BANNER OF LIGHT,

the strongest argument« In flavor of Spiritualism

SUPIIAMUNUANE ORIGIN AND POWER.

W. H. MUMLER.
Full Information how to obtain them, ami a beautiful »pod*

Tbe freshest of B. B. Russell's engravings Is entitled “ Ah
• And a general variety of
Anu Full," which Is full'of nature and humor, and alive on
Spiritualist and Reform Book«, '
every side with suggestions. It Is a picture of a little girl At Butera prices. Alio. Adam, db Co.9. Golden
’. Po.ltlve and Neg*
who has,Invaded tho secroay of tho old cat’s home,"and baa Pena*
- . Planehettea,. Spence
_
filled her arms with the half dozen kittens that compose tho I
Powder», Orton’» Anti-Tobacco I"repa<
ration. Dr. Storer’» Nutritive Compound, etc.
family. B Is a stable scono, and, therefore, strikingly Catalogue, and Circular, mailed free. CT9* Remittance« In
ruxtio. The old motherly cat follows after In protestation IT. 8. currency and poatago atampa received at par. Addroaa,
at being so completely robbed; the kittons almost wriggle Hxbmax Show, P. O. Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.
If you are out in a driving storm, do n’t attempt in tho picture, and tho little girl Is too full of gleeful anxiety
to express herself. It le a fine stipple and line engraving FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
to hold the rains.
'
.
by Btuart, and is sold by subscription at two dollars.
■
». S. CAD WALL AHEB.
Charlotte Brontd’s husband, Mr. Nicholls, has ' Good HbAi.tr.—The October number of thio valuable
No. 1OOS Race atreet, Philadelphia, Pa.,
.married tbe author’s cousin, Miss Beil, and is liv magazine contains several well writton papers on subjects
Keep« constantly for aale the
ing in Ireland. _______ •
.
'
*
that are of great importance to tho public. Buy tlio maga
.
’
And a general assortment of
The “Hearth and Home" commenced a new zine and road it through.
SPIRITUAL AN» LIBERAL BOOKS,
Beside tho Tract containing tho Life of Victoria C. Wood
story of thrilling interest, by Ed. Egglesworth, in
Papera and Pamphleta. Also, Librarian for The Conite last issue, entitled " The Hoosier Schoolmas hull, from tho Golden Ago proas,. Mr. Tilton has issued two neetlng Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
others. Its predecessors, bearing tbo titles following: ”Trb
ter.”
■
■ ual Book«. Hus for sale Myatle Water from Bavld'a
Rights or Woxbn: A Letter to Horace Greeley," and "Tbb
Well.
_______ _
.
Constitution a Titlx-Dsbd to Woman's Fbanobisb: A
POEMS OF PROGRESS.
Loiter to Charles Bumnor." Tho fourth Traot Is “Tbb Sin
GEORGE ELLIS,
or Bins." All an eminently readable, and apply to ourMias Idxzle Doten’a new nnd elegant volume
BOOKSELLER,
rent, living questions before the public.
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
of Insplrntlonnl poetna—Just loaned—la Beilina
Keepa
constantly for'.ale the
'
Mrs. M. fl. Townsend Hoadloy has delivered a timely and
rapidly. It lx one. of this cholccat hooka In the
J3A.INJNJBR OF LIGHT,
most impresslvo lecture on " Social Evils ; thbtb Causes,
And a frill aupply of tho
spiritual literature.
There are many grand
and Woman's Claims," which presents this engrossing sub
■PIBITUAI. AND REFORM WORK!
poems In It, any one of which la worth the price ject of modern times In a clear outline for public reflection.
Fubllahed by William White £ Co.
.
The locturo deserves a wldo reading. It Ie published at
of the book. The Introductory pager embrace a
Hopedalo.
,
"declaration of fiilth," which In Itself la one of

Proven it to Jao of

BY

Wanted—Men and Women, to sell by sub
scription that beautiful and saleable engraving,
“ The Guardian Angel,” noticed editorially In
the Banner of Light April 22.1, and briefly de
scribed in advertisements of same date, also June
3d and July 22d. All denominations and sects
admire and patronize it. Choose territory, and
remit $2,85, and receive a sample engraving, roller
case, &e. A confplete outfit nnd the most liberal
terms. Curran & Co., 40 Main street, Roclies1W.O7.
ter, N.Y.

Lhtixoott'b Mxoazixb for October continues its Rrnplilo
"8crambloa Amonget tho Alps," and branohex out Into a
varied and very attractive Hat of article«, xuch ax wo find
undpr the titles. "How Mother Did It," "Wild Ireland,"
" Malling an Omelette," “Tho City of Monuments," “Tho
Branden Ghost," "Marriage," “Keen Farm," and others
Thoro la some remarkablyfreah and really magazlnlah rend
ing In thia number. The Monthly Gossip ombracoa “ Ex
tracta from the Diary of John Quincy Adama," "London in
tho Beaeon," "Bunnyaldo and Sleepy'Hollow," and other
phlt-chat of an Interesting character. Tho Literature of the
Day gives a so'Ies of fresh literary notices. Lippincott
grows on the reader, who Is Inclined to think It Just about
bits the magszlno Ideal.
'

Selden J. Finney, well known all over this
country as one of tbe most eloquent and forcible
speakers In our ranks, was elected State Senator,
from San Francisco, at the recent election, by 3187
majority, on the Republican ticket.

Jr &

D

stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
SO.
• .
Fok Sale Cheap.—A second-hand side-saddle.
Also a second-hand large hard-wood circular table.
Apply to WM. WHITE & CO., Booksellers, 158
Washington street, Boston, up stair».

New Publications.

The three things most difficult are, to keep a
secret, to forget an injury and to make good use
of leisure.
’ J
.
I
. ■—
.
j

S

KEY TO MEDICINE,

BUSINESS MATTERS

53?“ We have received

i.
t.

F

met. Tbe exercises closed with tho presentation, by Mr. ualism. Published In Chicago, HL, by 8. 8. Jones, Ksq.
Marshall, to Mr. White of an onvolopo containing tho pecu Price Sconti.
.
________ . ....
Tai Panassi Aoi. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 8
niary results of tho enterprise, for which tho donoo feelingly
“
"
‘
a_
_
_ ... . ..
.
... _ .
returned his thanks, and the satisfied audience withdrew.
Tai Lvoiua Bass». Published In Chicago, IU. Price
OaunRiDOxronT.—Harmony Hall__ Chae. H. Guild, Con Sconta.
. _i. . .
.. ................... „
. . .
Tai Axbbioam BviBticALisi. Published at Cleveland, 0.
doctor, reports that “on Bunday morning, Bopt. 24tb, tho
PrleeS canta.
_____
'
_ . .
.
Lycoum met at tho usual hour. Tho exorcises woro gone
Tua Canoisti. Published In Baltimore. Frico 6 cents.
Tua Abbaio or Hiai.tr aid Joubxal or Fhtbioai Outthrough with promptness and vigor. Miss Ellon Murray
and Maxtor Abo Morandi were made tho recipients of tho tubi. Published In Now York. Price 20 rents por copy.prises awarded to them for tho Interest they had taken In
the Lycoum. Miss Hattie Wilson lectured In tho evening to
a good audience.”
On Bunday, Oct. 1st, tho Lycoum will moot In tho largo
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
and boautlftil ball (Evorott) in Hyde's Block, where they
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York.
will bo most happy to meot their friends, and all Interested
Terms, $5 and four tbree-cent stamps.
Jyl.
in tho cause. Mrs. J. M. Cushman, of Now Hampshire, will
lecture in tho above ball In tho evening. Those who wish
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
to listen to a standard speaker will do well to attend.
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3

and Mrs. Needham will please accept our thanks
for beautiful bouquets of flowers for our Free
Circle table.__________ .

AGE.

OR,

’

BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.
Also, the following poems by tho

ixme author i

Tho Celestial City, Tho Angel of Hope, Tho
Rainbow Bridge, Star of Progression.
Price *2.00, postage 20 cent«.
______
.
For sale wholesale and retail by W3f. WHITE A CO., xt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Wxshlngfcm
street, Boston, Mess.

•

..

OCTOBER 7, 1871.
A.—I think not. Indians would’ tell you that may tbe Lord bless you and watch over you all
John Melville.
June 0.
the inner leaf of the young corn bound on the your life.
I am almost afraid to trust myself here, because
part would take it away. They say this is an in
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker;- letters I am so little acquainted with the modus operand!.
fallible remedy with them, and if it is, I know not
I thought before death that I should know all
Kxcn Menage In thia Department ot the Banner of Light
answered
by “ Vashti."
we claim «as apoken by the Spirit whole name It boars
why it may not be with you.
about it, but it Is one thing to speculate upon a
through tho Inttrunnnulity of
Q.—Recently we have seen an account of the
Urs. .1. II. Conant,
Invocation.
'fact, and quite another thing to realize. I had in
falling of an aerolite, or stone, In one of the towns
While In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those
Not alone in words, but in the Bilent conscious- vestigated this Spiritualism somewhat—enough to
in Maine, which was quite warm when picked up.
Messages Indicate Hist spirits carry with their, the diano
believe in It, and to feel Just as sure that I could
ness
of the soul would we commune with thee, come back after death as one can be sure of any
Urlstlcs of their earth-life to that teiycnd—« hether for good
Will tho influence please explain tbe origin and
or evil. But those a ho Icaro tho earth-sphere in an undooh
Lord,
onr
God.
And
we
would
ask
this
hour
,
manner of formation of the aerolitic bodies?
vsloped stale, evenli.alty progress Into a higher condition.
thing here.
Wo ask tho reader to inuive no doctrine put forth by
A.—I know nothing concerning that particular that thy blessing may rest consciously upon us.
I have a friend. He is at present on the Pacific
■pirite In these c-'liiriu* that does not comport with his or
ono of which yonr «-orrespondetit writes, but I And going ont from this place, may we feel satis- (coast, but I cannot locate him. But he Is as stub
her reason. AU capresi as much of truth as they perceive
lied
with
what
we
have
done.
May
we
receive
the
,
know that these aerolites are formations of mat
—ao more. ■ _
.....___ ;_ ___ _____
bornly opposed to Spiritualism as anybody I ever
ter within volcanoes in other worlds. Some of approbation of our own soniti through thee. .met. Tbe last time we met, which was in New
The Hanner ot I.lglit Free Circles.
'
them are thrown with gnat violence from the Mighty Spirit, thou whose finger of omnipotence Orleans,
he said to me; “ John’’—my name was
These Circles sto held at No. 1*3 Wasiuxorox sfaniT.
crater—with such violence as to throw them be wrlteth among the stats, and whose loving kind John Melville—“ if your spiritualistic faith be
Boom No. 4. (up atalrs.) on Moa hat, Tvasnav and Tm'asnav Arraaaooxs. Tho Circle Room will l-e open for visitors
ness
descendeth
to
the
earth
and
bleeaeth
every
‘
yond the attraction of their native planet. If
true, if you chance to peg out before I do, give me
al Iwo o'clock ; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
they fall within the attraction of the planet earth, atom, we praise thee, we adore tbee. We love a call; and if you will satisfy mo that it is you, I
after which time no one will bo admitted. Beata reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
they must descend to tho earth; if within the at and serve tbee, and thee alone. And we ask tbat will place two hundred dollars at your disposal
Mas. Cox a.it receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays.
traction of any other planet, they descend-there. we may ever know thy way, and knowing it, may as a spirit—I will do wbat you wish done with
Wednesdays or'Thursdays, until after tlx o'clock ». a. Bhe
gin* no private sittings.
This is a mere assumption on the part of yonr walk therein, doing deeds of kindness, minister- tbat amount." I have hurried up in coming here,
Donation r of flowers forourCIrcIo-Room tre solicited.
speaker, because there are no means taken by ing unto tbe needy, blessing those.who bave need because I died only yesterday, of bilious colic, in
jB®"*The questions answered st these Ht'nncci Arc often
which to demonstrate the truth of the case. But to be blessed, and giving of thy life, even as thou New Orleans; and of course yon don’t know me,
propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those
read to the controlling Intelligence by tho chairman, are
by-and-by scientists will go to work upon this bast given it unto ne. And to thee be onr praise and I do n't know you, There is no possible way
sent in by correspondents.
June 8.
matter in thorough earnest, and then the same forever and forevermore. Amen,
Skalku I.srrrM.—Visitors at our Free Circles hare tho
-of yonr gaining the information which I give here,
privilege of placing a sealed letter on the table fur answer by
conclusions will be arrived at, and it will become
Lily Knox.
and even if you had known such a person as my
the spirits. First, write’ ono or two pro|*er questione, signQuestions
and
Answers.
I come to tell grandma tbit Dr. Fisher says she a fact amongst you.
self, you certainly could know nothing about the
Ing full name to the »nine ; put them In an envelope, soni It,
Ques.— (From tbe audience.) —What consti
and address to tho spirit with whom cotiununlcatlon is de must take her mind as much off herself ss she
Q.—If a medium be brought under control of
contract between myself and my friend, for no one
sired. At the close of the trance the Chairman will return
tutes
true
religion?
,
can. It will be better for her, And she must ex spirits, and resist, and throw back that control,
else knows anything about it. Therefore, I hold
the letter to tho writer, with the answer (if ono Is given)
A
ns
.
—
Tbat
trntb
or
idea
which
is
compre

on the envelope.
ercise a little every day If sho can; and have her will it bring disease upon the physical body Im
that it is sufficient evidence tbat it is me, John
hended in the Golden Rulo.
limbs well rubbed every day, and twice a day if mediately?
Melville. And now, if he disposes of the money,
Q,—Do spirita in the other world ever flatter
A —Under some circumstances, yes; under oth
she can. And grandpa must rub ’em, and rub
give it.to the first poor person he ohances to be
Invocation.
and deceive as they do here?
ers,
no.
■
’
em
good
nnd
hard.
And
.
ho
would
advise
her
come acquainted with, who is strlviug to make a
. Oh thou whose loving kindness is over thy sin
A.
—
Since
yon
send
flatterers
and
deceivers
to
Q—Will you explain underwbat circumstances
way in life and can't seem to do it. I suppose he
ner ns over thy saint, onr Father, our Mother, wo not to use anything on them, because It will only
the apirit-worid, they exist there, and they have
doubtless may expect that I would hsk thaf-it' be
feel tbltui Inspiration while we worship thee this result in ill to her if she does. [Rub her with bis it wonld do so?
the
same
power
to
return
and
minister
here
to
A,—If the controlling spirit is positive in that
delivered to some of my friends. I have got none
hour; and may the darkness of our natures give hand?] Yes; he thinks she will get better, a good
you that others have. Then yonr question must
that need It. But God, or the devil—if there is
place io thy light, and may the sun of tliy deal better than sho is now; and she must be of certain direction of disease, then it becomes not be answered in tbe affirmative.
only thrown upon the medium controlled, but one—has plenty of poor, and they want help al
righteousness illume all the darkened chambers good cheer.
Controlling Spirit.—With your permission,
Lily Knox, to grandma Tubbs, of San Francis engrafted 'into tbe imponderable forces of the me
ways. Captain William H. Staniels is the person
of our being, and radiate from thence ns bless
Mr.
Chairman,
I
will
take
occasion
to
answer
a
dium
and
therefore
taken
on
by
them.
I desire to reach. I have nothing to say with ref
ings unto thy sons and thy daughters every co, California; nnd toll mother I am so glad- she
question
which
we
bave
received
from
one
who
Q.—Are there any means of throwing it off?
erence t$> this spirit-world. It is what I expected
where. We praise thee, our Father and our don't sutler as she used to. It made me feel very
in
times
past,
and
to
a
certain
extent
in
the
pres

A.—Yes; Nature has furnished Innumerable
to find, hut I have n’t got acquainted with it yet.
Mother, for the gift of tbe interchange of thought, unhappy when she did. She has got well now.
ent, holds a promin ent position in the Catholic
June 8.
for that which builds up nationsand worlds, for And tell mother I’m a nice largo girl now, and means. The very best one that we know of is to Church. I aay to a certain extent in the present.
exercise
tho
will-power
against
tbe
tenant,
nnd
Junes.
—■
' ‘ ?
those glorious privileges of the soul that accrue can help her a good deal.
Welli
in
thia
aenae:
although
he
has
withdrawn
Seance conducted by Father Fitz James; letters
rest assured Nature will soon come to the rescue,
to-day from all tlm conditions of time nnd eter
and tbe tenement will bo vacated of the visitant. from the church, tbe church has not withdrawn answered by " Vashti.”
.
Henry C. Wright.
nity; and we ask that, as far as wo may under
I have been invited by your president to say a This is always a safe remedy; some others are from him. He profesaes to disbelieve in tbe tenets
stand thy law, we may abide by it, and bo faith
of the church, and he announces himself as stand
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
not so safe.
ful subjects to it. Thus shall thy kingdom come few wordsconcorning tito subject of Spiritualist
Monday, June 12.—Invocation; Questions end Answers;
ing upon a platform separate from the Catholic
Q.
—
Can
you
tell
us
whether
a
second
moon
is
conventions,
since
it
is
known
that
T
differ
from
Polly Merriam; Johnny Joice; Adolph Snyder, to his father.
to uh, and thy will ba done by us. Amen.
Tuesday. June 13.— Invocation; Qucndons and Answers;
him and from the intelligent class of spirits which forming from this planet? Do planets thus form Church. But tbe Catholic Church does not stand Mary
June 5. .
Evelina Hollins, of Auburn. N. Y.: Baron Von Hum
apart
from
him.
His
question
is
this:
What
do
moons
from
themselves?
boldt; Minnie Lanrlct, of bajlon, O., to her mother; John
he referred to iu his remarks. I differ from him
those
spirits
who
nerve
in
the
Mother
Church
Harvey, of Brattleboro’,Yt, to friends.
.
A.
—
They
certainly
do.
The
astronomers
are
in this way: while bo ignoren all these homo
Questions and Answers.
Thursday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
here, think of the doctrine of infallibility?
correct who so determine.
William Hanaford, for his brother Philip Hanafoid; Isaac
questions
which
aro
brought
into
our
conven

CoNTiiqi.i.iNG Spirit.— Your questions, Mr.
of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson, to his mother;
I ahull preface my answer by remarking that it blinmons,
Q.—It is also said that-great, changes are now
tions In tato, I do not,; for I sen n good that can
Mary Agnes Hcaibohl. to her brother.
Chairman, l am ready, to hear.
was
upon
that
rock
that
he
stranded,
so
far
as
the
Monday, June lb.—Invocadoii; Questions and Answers;
faking
place
on
tbe
planets
Saturn
and
Jupiter.
Ellzabeta Webster, to her daughter; David Spencer, to his
Ques.—What Ih tho opinion (if the presiding grow out of even this evil, and it is thin: Those Is that correct?
church was concerned. Doubtless he wishes to relatives;
Alexander Stone; Nettle Wilcox, of Barnstable,
spirit, and intelligent spidts generally; concern npeakorn who bring these home qiiDsliénn and ef
Mass.,
to her mother.
know
if
we
believe
in
the
doctrine
of
infallibility.
A.—Yes, it is correct.
fervesce them in opou convention, will by-nntlMonday, Sept 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
ing Spiritualist convent ions?
Not only for himself, but for the majority of mindH Mary Jane Owen, to Robert Dale Owen; uamesNichols, of
(}.—Can you give m any idea what they are?
Boston; Thomas Alien, for Edgar Allen Poo; Olive Tcnny, of
Ask—It is our opinion that tlm majority of by do no much of that business that,they will ef
A.—No, for there is nothing on earth by which representing the.-Catholic Church in the spirit- Oswego.
N. Y., to her relatives; Johnny Garfield.
fervesce
into
tho
thin
air
of
nothingneHS,
ho
far
as
them are a disgrace to tlm causo they propose to
Tuesday, Sept. 12— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
world,
I
answer,
Yes,.I
do.
The
Head
of
the
Church
to compare them; and as you can learn only by
Brown: William Thompson, oft ho Bangor Democrat;
serve; and, for this reason, t he majority of speak Splritualism is concernoil, anil then tlm solid men comparison it would be useless for your speaker does not claim infallibility .'n anything else except Samuel
Betsey Allen, of Pittsfield,.N. H.; Edith Steinway, of Now
ers who attend them are sueh as have many pri and women who form the basis of Spiritualism to elaborate upon that question. Jupiter has at in tho knowledge of tbe church and its records. He k ork, to her mother.
Thursday. Sept. 14.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
vate grievances which they desire to ventilate, will riso up and take their proper place, but not tained her majority, and this being the case, she claims to be infallible thero ao far as the church William
F. Tucscrtnaiu of Portsmouth, N. 11.« to his friends;
till
then.
This
I
h
Nature's
own
process
to
get
rid
Annie
Louisa Amos, of Fall River. Mnsr.. to hor matter;
anil they bring them there; ami so, instead of
changes her orbit somewhat—varies a little from is concerned, but no further. And if my brother Gcorgo Berkley, Bishop of Cloyne. Ireland; Frances J. Robin
of
them.
I
am
an
honoror
and
worshiper
of
Na

discussing tlm great questions Of the hour, those
what she lias been, consequently she exercises an would look with unprejudiced perceptions at this son.
Jfonday, Sept. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
potty difficulties aro brought before tlie conven ture. I believe sho will do right under all cir influence, a potent and a different influence from matter, he would think differently upon it. Sup James
Walter Walch, to friends in New Orleans; yvilllam
tion; and the time is all used up upon tlietn, and cumstances,' And if our cross-grained brothers what she has ever exercised before, upon all posing there was no Head of the Church in whem Donnlson, of Boston, to his relatives; Edward Ambrose
Cmrk, of Augusta. Me., to his grandmother.
so critics ami opponents look with ridicule ami ami sisters must needs bring tlieir crosH-gralned- those planets that are in near proximity to her,
Tuesday, Sept. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
authority could be invested, no one to refer to, to Jeanie
MacLanethtw, of Glasgow, Scotland, to her mother;
scorn upon these gatherings—ami wo do not won ness into the convention, lot them do it. It will
Q.—Is Jupiter inhabited by intelligent beings? settle those disputes that arise among the clergy James Farrar, ef Cmpbrldgeport, to friends; Captain Samuel
only
bo
tho
quietus
that
they
will
furnish
them

der at it. Wo were present at tlio last gath
May,
of
Boston; Annie Paraons, of Kennebunk, Mo., to her
A.—I would that there was one being on earth, from time to time in the Catholic Church, what
ering of Spiritualists in tills city, and tho most of selves for tho future. I know, as our good presi ns intelligent as the lowest grade of intelligence then? Why, discord and anarchy would soon re mother.
Thursday, Sept. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Berjamin Lakeman. of Conway,N. II ,to his mother; Samuel
tho addresses offered there were such as would dent knows, that these questions aro ti disgrace upoir Jupiter,. We should then have no wars, sult, and the church would lose ita strength, be Hinchman,
of Ne w Orleans, La., to his biother In Ohio; Wm.
positively disgrace any respectable journal, If to any honorable assembly, but I know, also, that none-of tbe discord that now makes misery shorn of its power, and speedily come to nothing. H. Chandler.
Monday,
Sept.
25.—Invocation; Qucst’ons and Answers;
they
are
brought,
into
all
conventions,
us
well
as
publnibed therein. NiAv, wo tiro in favor of con
And is it time that the Catholic Church on earth Henry J. Raymond; Sir Frederick Dani, to his relatives In
ventions generally, but wo are also in favor of Spiritualist conventions. I know that the lead amongst you. The law of life would be obeyed, were extinct? I answer no, And for”;his reason : Scotland; *• Starlight.•’ to “ Red Clou»;” Ann Carnoy; Sallie
and peace and harmony would reign. It does
Wiggin, of Dover, N.H., to her children.
1
law and order; ami we do not believe in bringing ing Orthodox conventions are no better; they there.
The majority of those minds that loan upon the
•
point
their
arrows
at
Universalism
and
Unitarithose questions Into the convention which should
Q.—Shall we arrive at that state in thpjuture? church have need of just such a staff to lean
married:
bo kept within tho home circle, and, if discussed anisui, aud all tho isms, but. that which pertains
upon. Take away the church'and what would be At “Pitman Cottage," Satorn, by N. Frank White, Mrs..
A.—Certainly, it is inevitable.
at ail, discussed thero and settled there. Spirit to themselves and supports their own special'
Q.—Does this state of concord constitute the the result among the lower classes? Why, war, Hattie M. Pitman nnd Mr. Wm. Wells, all of Salem.
ualism bus been made tlio scapegoat of all tlio faith, and rides tlieir own special hobby. But, maturity of the planet?
bloodshed and misery of every kind. Tha'church In Morristown,Rico County, Minn., Sept ÌStli, 1871, by Mrs.
since
our
critics
nnd
opponents
are
Orthodox,
of
shortcomings of Ite delinquent members. Woll,
holds
a restraining power over. ignorant minds. Harriet E. 1'opo, David A. Temple and Mrs. Amy Baker, all
A.
—
Yes.
June 6.
of tho same place.
’ .■
the spirit-world expected this; but they expect course their shortcomings are suppressed. And
It has been said that that church prevents those
for
tills
reason
Spiritualists
rarely
ever
go
among
now, that, after tlio child has grown to a man
Osceola.
minds from obtainining wisdom.' It iij not ao.Tlie
Passed, to Spirit-Life:
hood of twenty-three years, you will make bettor them anti their gathorinfs.tacriticise their doings.
Will the white man’s talking paper speak for church enjoins upon her children to educate From Mesopotamia, O., on Thursday night, Sept. 14th, Mrs.
use of it; that, in your conventions, you will dis Occasionally they do, but not often, ami, if they Osceola? - [Yes.] Then Osceola would say to the, themselves la all ways as far forth as it is possi Minerva
Enslne, at tho early age of 27 years.
cuss those questions that belong to humanity and do, they make no report of it. Perhaps because, white face with the yellow feather, in Manhattan ble. If the church desired to hold its children in She was a most devoted wlfo and mother. Lovo and good
looking
at
home,
they
see
worse
errors
there.
I
always honored her family circle. - Being medlumistlc«
humanity’s greatest good; that you will compare
Olty, tliat he will give to her the promised test of. ignorance, it has but to give the word, and not a will
sho enjoyed sphltunl Intercourse. Tho day before she left,
notes concerning what you have gained in thia cannot see but what it is so, ami I know tbat the his presence and his powerj ere the corn shall single Catholic child would attend your schools. sweet visions of life and beauty made glau the sanctuary of
her thought. Bidding her father, mother and sister good-by,
Bow arena of thought, how far you have gone same ills that exist in our conventions exist in all ripen. Good moon.
But it is not so. " Render unto Cresar the things she then folded her only child in her arms, and kissed Its rosy
June 6.
as n mother Only dan kiss, embraced her weeping hus
forward, how many high and noble resolves you others. I know also that these gatherings scat
tbat'are Crnaars,’’ said Jesus, " and unto God the cheek
band, and passed on to her heavenly abode, with the promise
have kept unbroken. .Spiritualism proposes to ter seeds of truth, even if the devil sows tares ,
Mary Evelina Dow.
things that are God’s.” Give unto the church that sho would return again and comfort them. Funeral ser
vices by Dr. II. P. Fairfield
’
be u blessing to tho world; but if it depended with these seeds.
Iconic to bring news bf my change. I have what belongs to her, and nothlng more.
Parkman, 0., Sunday, Sept. 10th, Mr. Josiah Brace,
And by-and-by these seeds of truth will spring
upon your Spiritualist conventions, it would be a
I am pleased to know that my brother is seeking atFrom
been
gone
but
four
days.
My
name,
Mary
Eve

the good old age of 75 years.
curse instead. This is our opinion, and those up if there is no more than one sAwp at a con lina Dow. My age, twenty-four years. I went for truth, although he goes outside the church to lie
was a consistent, outspoken Spiritualist, and lived ft
persons who have desired it are welcome to it for vention. Tbat is something; and let us hope that to Germany to consult medical men, with the seek for it. I am pleased to receive this call from useful life, and passed happily fromthlR Io the higher life in
heaven. Funeral services by Dr. II. P. Fairfield.
as Spiritualism grows Spiritualists will grow;
what it is worth to them and to tlm world.
hope of getting well. They recommended the air him, and I should also be pleased to see tbat when On Friday, Sept. 8th, 1871, Mr.Zeblna Strong, of Huntsburg,
Q —Is there any knowledge that the human In that, as the Inspiration becomes of a higher class,
of Florence, Italy. So I went there, and I left my he has gained truth and light upon these great ques 0., at the ripe age of 60 years and 6 months.
Spiritualists
will
come
up
upon
a
higher
plane;
tellect is not capable, In time, of attaining to?—
Ho was a blessed Spiritualist, enjoyed Ids religion In liseftilbody there. .1 believed in the return of spirits— tions of the hour, he will give them to the ohnrchu neas
on the earth, and passed happily to his spirit home.
else, why the command to seek that ye may lied? ami then, instead of going into tlm convention
for ehe has them not; that he will take another Funeral
my
friends
did
not.
I
wish
to
announce
my.
own
services by Dr. II. P. Fairfield.
•/
A.—I believe tho human mind is capable of at qnd ventilating their own wrongs, they will go to
candle to her altar, bring another gem to' her From Kittery, Mo., Sept. 20th, Mrs. Annie C, Davis, wife of
death
before
they
receive
it
in
another
way..
So
taining unto tho highest wisdom, but not within ventilate the wrongs of humanity and to plead
crown, and at all times to remember that the Cath
Lemuel T. Davis.
.
the narrow circle of time, according to the calcu for justice—not for themeelveB, but for all who will you bo particular in dating the message? I olic Church and thq Protestant Church, and all Mr.
How often are we called upon to record the flight of some
went
from
Eastport,
Maine.
When
I
get
strong
lations of earth.
are oppressed, Henry O. Wright.
Junó fl.
noble
soul
to
the
Joyous
splrlt-land.
And
when
it
can
truly
other churches, are in the hands of Almighty Godi bo said of our loved ones. ‘‘ they long to bo thoro," our hearts
I will come again.
-June 6.
Q.—Are thero any limits to love?
and when be sees fit to extinguish them, they will are glad. Though wo miss them, and mourn for their beauti
Semen conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
ful presence in body, yet we know, by our inspiring spiritual
A.—Yes. Love Is limited by Its law. Tho law
be extinguished, whether we will or no. My philosophy, that they are ever with us, and we may behold
prompted
by
Henry
C.
Wright.
Patrick
Minton,
ot lovo is by no means limitless. Love is also
them face to fuco.
brother
tells
me
he
shall
henceforth
labor
for
the
Good day, sir. Patrick Minton is my name. 1
Our sister was a pure, gcncrous hearted woman—soul full of
limited.according to the capacity of the thing to
good of humanity, in the church as out of it. Lay sweet melody and harmony. How oft have her friends lis
Invocation.
have
been
gone
fifteen
months,
and
I
come
back
tened to her sweet songs spell bound. And shall wo not hear
be loved and tho thing that loves.
her songs again, bursting upon our enraptured cars from tho
Oh, thou Infinite One, who cannot bo Changed to set my old mother's heart at rest if I can; You aside the mantle of prejudice, put on the robe of spirit-land
Q.—Should not reformers bo moró preciso in
She spoke of her dear father and sister, nnd tho
righteousness and charity—then go forth, in the holy angels? waiting
see,
I
was
not
so
good
a
Catholic
as
she
like
to
for her, in her last moments. Oh, such
because
of
oht
prayer,
we
wonld
receive
this
day"
defining the distinction between love and lust?
church and,out of it, doing deeds of kindness, and faith! will not her spirit be borne in its upward flight on
have
me;
and
sho
very
much
fears
I
am
in
a
bad
that
bread
of
truth
which
thou
alone
canst
give,
■A*—They should ; for at this point many a
wings of celestial Joy and melody, to join that dear rather,
thereby worshiping God the Father, the Son and sister, and thoie beautiful spirits? and to a loving father's
young convert in Spiritualism lias been stranded Which shall nourish our souls for eternity. We place in the other world. Well, I don't know at the Holy Ghost.
arms, who will tenderly care for her till we Join her In that
June 8.
would pitch our tenth one day's journey nearer to all if I- bad been a better Catholic how much bet
happy spirit* world? “Ofsuch Is the kingdom of heaven.” J.
upon the rocks of doubt and fear.
ter
off
I
’
d
been,
but
I
think
I
am
as
comfortably
wisdom,
nearer
to
truth.
And
oh,
Mighty
Spirit,
Q.—By what meaus do spirits communicate
From Lynn, Mass., Sept. 6th, Albert Frost, aged 9 months,
Samuel Bacon,
we ask for these mortals, that , the sun of truth off as I could expect, seeing I didn’t try any
only son of George and Rachael Cowdin.
'
with the Inhabitant« ofearth?
"Will
you
be
kind
enough
to
Bay
for
me,
in
your,
harder
here.
..
His parents are comforted with the knowledge that there Is
A.—Ono of the moans Ih Wore you, and the may shine into tlieir souls, driving out the clouds,
paper,
that
the
friends
of
William
G.
Haskell,
of
no
death,
and
their
darling
will
bo
with
them
still
In
spirit.
I think if I Was here again and kne w as much
question Ih answered and demonstrated through making luminous all the dark places, and giving
Galesburg, Ill., are happy to know that he is in Funeral attended by M. 8. T. Hoadley.
tho means. Spirits also make use of ail matter in them a more perfect knowledge of themselves as I do now, I’d try and do a little better than I search of truth, and that they are with him in tbe From Boston. Mass., Sept. 18th, Amos Bargent. of Methuen,
communicating with the inhabitants of earth. and of thee. And may they fully understand did here, because I’ve learned about the matter. work, and.will do all in their power to strengthen after a long and distressing sickness, to rest with the angels;
There is nothing that is not the medium of soul what the guardianship of angels means. May If you want anything comfortable in the life after his faith and clear his vision. If he will write a From Cambridge, Muss., little .Amy’ G. Wildes, aged 3;
—nothing in all the mineral, tlio vegetable or they realize, onr Father and our. Mother, that death, you have got to pay for it when you aro letter to ,any one of us, that we may answer months 21 days.
This little gem—too pure for earth—
t]ie animal kingdom. Everything, from tlie atom thou art hear them; that they are ever in thy here. It's paid for in advance if you get it, I tell through the mediumship of Mr. Mansfield, we are
Was only lent, not given;
An opening bud soon blighted here,
floating Ju the sunbeam to the spirit inhabiting presence, and that thou dost look upon them, you now. You do n’t get a thing till it’s paid for. confident we can strengthen his faith, and he will
.
To
bloom and live In heaven.
There
is
no
mortgaged
houses
in
this
world.
No,
the human bodyi is tho means through which through thine angeln, at all times and under all
Boston, Mass.
Samuel Gbover.
be glad that he has written. Samuel Bacon.
spirits communicate with those who dwell in circumstances. So’ may they order themselves sir. But you’ve got to pay for them by your own
June
8.
----From
Ogdensburg,
N.Y.,
Sept.
17tb,
Genic,
youngest daugh
aright before tbee, and walk at all times as if an good deeds and nobody’s else; You can’t have
mortal bodies.
ter of William P. and Lucia E; Bailey, aged 3 years 6 months
Thomas
DeWolfi
anybody
to
give
you
a
llft.
It
Is
all
by
your
own
angel
were
with
them/
We
praise
thee,
oh,
Holy
4 days.
v
Q.—Does man over receive direct inspiration,,
[What is the matter with your hand?] I had a
One, for the blessings which thou hast and art merits everything you get here, So I think I’m
from the mind of Deity ?
polices sent us for insertion in this department toiUbe
at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex
A.—Yes—always, at all times and under all cir conferring upon up, for tbe holy gift of commu very well off, and as for being in a bad place, in cancer on it. My name was Thomas DeWolf. I charged
ceeding twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
cumstances. I should despair of humanity if it nion with spirits, that which permits us, by right an unsanctifled place, I do n’t think it is so. Be was in.my seventy-third year. I had a rose can gratuitously.] of divineJaw, to return to our old homes and min cause if I am there, there ’a priests and there’s cer oh my hand, and my arm swelled badly. I
were otherwise.
Iowa State Aiaoclatlon of Spiritualists.
ister unto the needs of those who remain. May bishops and there's cardinals in the same way found that amputating tbe hand did no good( and
Q—What is Deity?
This Association will hold Its Third Annual Convention atA- Mind—Intelligence — the combined intelli wo ever appreciate thy blessings, and, as we with myself, and I think they woul.d be likely to finally it reached my vitals cud I died, although Iowa Falls, Hardin County, commencing Friday, October 6th,
10 o’clock a m., and continuing threo days. As Important
mount the wonderful ladder of life, may we see be in as good a place as most anybody, if tho it was not supposed at the time that it was the at
gence of universes.
June 5.
business will come before tho Convention, it Is earnestlyrethee clearer and recognize our relationship to church hits anything to do with it. So tbe old lady cancer that killed me, but it was. I have been quested that aU liberal minds in the Btato will come out, and
Its meetings the most Interesting over held In tho State.
thee, ever feeling that we are divine ns thou art, bad better give up the worrying about 'me, and gone since 1854. I came here to Boston in '52, to make
Good speakers and test mediums will bo present, nnd no pains
1
Mary Wier.
make up her mind that I am well off, and just do have the operation performed. My son was the will be »pared to entertain and make comfortable friends from
and
so
we
will
sing
thy
praises
forever
and
for

. They Bay I am dead, and that I died a Week
Speakers wishing to attend this Convention are re- as well as she can for herself here, tbe little while purgeon. He thought the hand must be taken off, abroad.
quested to correspond wltn the President and Secretary, at
ago to-day. I want my folks to know that I am evermore, our Father and our Mother. Amen.
Cass County.
I. M, Blakeslkx, President
JuneG.
she has got tv stay, and it will be all right with but ho wasn't sure whether it would result in Anita,
Edwin Cate, Secretary.
alive, ant] not gone, and that I should like the
her when sho comes here. Tho truth about it is, prolonging my life or not. So he wanted medical
privilege of talking with them. I am just as
Questions and Answers.
Convention In.Hancock County, Maine. .
tlie purgatory is hero with you, and not with ue, advice, which he could n’t get whore we were iu
brisk and as chipper as ever I was in my life. I
Tho Spiritualists of ilnncock County, Mo., will hold their
Ques.—By L. M. P., Keokuk, Iowa: Is there and when wo got out of the body, wo. get out of Canada, and so he came here. He had friends Fourth
Semi-annual Convention, In Ellsworth, Saturday and
lived hero ninety-nine yearn and six months. I any means of taking off what is called a “ moth
October 7th and 8th. commencing nt 10 o’clock a. m.
purgatory, and we are all the time looking to get here—acquaintances in the medical world. I want Bunday,
- am from Nantucket. My name was Mary Wier. er’s mark ” or "birth mark ”?
A cordial invitation is extended to all to come and participate
ting into it when wo get out of the body perhaps him to know that it was the cancer that killed me; with us, and help propel the car of progress.
.
Do n’t make any mistake, will you? [I will give
of Arrangements.
.
Ans.—Yes, there is, so the medical ecientlsts in —when it Ib n't here at all. It is this life that is ■ and I wqqt,.him to know, furthermore, that he Ter order of the Committee
Molboby Kinguan, Secretary.
it Just.as you have given it;] That’s rlght-that’s
our world would tell you. There are many ways, the purgatory, and it purges us, and fits us for the need n't be at all afraid that he will die with can Mariaville, Me., Sept. 1th, 1871.
right My memory is Just as good now as it was
so they determine, by which it may bo done, but other life, aud we have a chance to bo what wo cer, for he won’t. He is a little superstitious about
Spiritual Meeting.
when I was twenty years old—just as good.
the most safe, the most reliable is by tho applica-. like to in tho other life. If we want good things, it. He won’t. Tho medical men in our life have The friends of Spiritualism In Oneida Co.. N. Y., invito
June 5.
those who reside In adjoining counties to meet them at Deans*
tion of the proper kind of magnetism—that is, by we must perform good deeds here, else we won’t looked into the case at my request, and they say vlllo,
Oct. 14th, at 10 o’clock, for a two days* meeting. . Let
passes being made over the disfigured part by get ’em. If we want charity shown ns there, wo there is nothing of tlie kind in his blood. So I each locality be represented by ono or more, for the purpose
George D. Prentice.
c f organizing th e central counties of New York Into an asso
some ono who possesses that kind of magnetism must exercise it here. There's only one way of do n’t see but that he will stands fair chance to ciation. Our friends thero propose to provide forthespeakers,
I have two classes of friends that I have left that would dispel tho disfiguration. This can getting along, and that is the right way. If I was
leave this mortal body without going but that mediums and friends to the best of their ability.A. E.Dott. ,
on earth. One class claim to be believers in mod only bo reached by experiment, by trial. If one hero now I would let a great many things alone
ern Spiritualism, and the other claim to disbelieve does n’t suit, try another. Pursue the same course that I done when I was hero, and I’d do a great way. It is a bad way to go out. I would n’t rec k
Yearly Meeting at Richmond, Ind,
*
ommend It to anybody. It is worse than the fiery The Spiritualists,
liberals and friends of progress, will hold
it. The first are greatly in the minority. But it that you would in obtaining a cure In any other deal different. But since when I was here I was
furnace that the three brothers were cast into. I their nineteenth Yearly Meeting, at Lyceum IlalJ. Richmond,
seems some of them have been discussing tbe direction.
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 27th, 28th and 29th
ignorant altogether, I did n’t know but wbat I did think I could have stood that batter than I could Ind.,*
of October. Giles B. Stebbins, aud other good speakers. wilL
question whether I was a Spiritualist or no; and,
Q.—Are they removed more readily in infancy about as well as I knew how. But thanks bo, the cancer, a good deal. Good day, sir.
bopresent. Lyceum Exhibition on Saturday evening. Erlends
offrec thought arc cordially Invited to come. > '
\
as they could not decide among themselves, they than in old age?
the great God could save. Good-day, sir; and
June 8.’
1
Hannah A. Wruxa, Secretary.

UJtssHge gtgarimtni.

have requested that I come here nnd make a
statement concerning the fact. I was not a Spir
itualist. If I had any faith whatever in modern
Spiritualism, It was so small it was hardly worth
making any »ccount of. But tho great fact of
modern Spiritualism did not depend upon mo or
upon any son or daughter of the living God for
Its life. It is a child of the Infinite, and therefore
will be duly protected;, nnd It will ho cared for
through Its infantile and youthful condition, al
lowed to sow its wild oats, allowed to harrow
them iu, and finally allowed to reap a gluttons
harvest of truth. This I have learned during my
new life In the other world. George D. Premier
[I am happy to meet you ] l am happy to meet
you, and long may you live to conduct a spiritual
Journal; and when you leave this body, may you
enter the other world to find another Journal
ready for you to conduct there. That is my
prayer for you—a hard one, I suppose you think,
considering the hard.life a journalist has to live.
But never mind. You have got well broken in
here, and therefore you will serve us better there.
June 5.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
HARRISON AVENUE,

NO. 35

(Ono door north of Beach street,)

1'irsoni dc.lrltig riclurcs inu.t De proioiit.

Subject—“An Inside View of tho Impeachment Strug

Plc.”

,

MEDICAL,
u ucm Tc»t»ml I'ruplietlcMedium. Letter»
ar.wetid, »2 00.
Clalrvoyunt reinedle, »cut by mull.
Annly.l. of ore». No. 26 lUiuon «tree!, Boston.
tf-Oct. 7

Oct. 13—ELIZABETH

HEALTH INSTITUTE?“

Nov.3-GRAND

AT NO. -2-16 HABIUSON AVENUE, BOUTON.

Nov. |R-0LIVI! LOGAN-“ Nice Young Men.’’

ditlon, with elegant stereoscopic views of frost work,

(I/IEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,

Nov.'24-Mrs. SCOTT

.

F0H8, tho ebqiicnt elocutionist.

MKS- BXU. llcnllng Med uni, ha, remimcd practice.

Organ Concert each ev< nlng nt 1 o'clock.

For salo at the olHcc of Ticmont Temple, from 9

; MRO. CARLISLE,Tent, 11118111088 mid Clair1VX vo) ant Physician. Hours from 9 a. u. to 9 r. m. No. 94
! Camden street, Boston.________
- I3w*—Aug. 5.

M

■«s®

CHIrvoyant, No. 1 Oak street. Boston.

4w«—Sept. 23.

UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom of thought.

P

QAMUEb GROVER, Healing Medium, No,
28 IMx
Flaco (opposite Harvard street),
3m*—Sept. ‘J.
•
■
- -

No. 1, “The Blblo a False Witness.” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publlcatlon of the‘Ago of Reason*”;
“ 3,“Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mn.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“ 4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,“ by
Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “ Humanity tw. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
" 7,“The Blblo a False Witness," Ko -2.Uy Wm. Denton:

APPOINTMENTS

8.
Bible
—Is It tho Word
dud?"
by Jt. T.Dolei’
» “
•• The
Spirit
Manifestation
byol
Wm
llondtti

"
“

FOR

“ 10, " History of David," Extract f;om "Exeter Hall
“11, “Modern Phenomena.” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christianity—What is It ?” by E. ». Wheeler,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
Tho Analytical Healer,

O

,
J-

and Monday, Oct. 1st and 2d; South Bend. Dwight House,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 3d and 4th; Laporte, Garden
House,Thursday, Oct. 5th. ILLINOIS: Chicago, Matteson
House, Frlilny,Saturday and Sunday, Ost. 6th, 7th and 8th*
Elgin, Waverley House, Monday ntul Tuesday, Ort. 9th am.
loth; Rockford, Hol'and House, Out. llth to the 15th; Joliet,
National Hotel, Tuesday and Wednesday, oct. 17th and 18th:
• Bloomington, st. Nicholas Hotel, Thursday, Oct. 19th, and
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wish tojoln our Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur

|

J. P. SNOW,

13 State street, Boston. Mass.

July 1.
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RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS
Vanou, Sect, of VhriHiant,

in the dhferent. countries ot the earth, with Bketchea wf
the Founder■ of vnrlou.Bellgloua Sect., from the

best authorities, by Vincent L Milner. W’lth an appendix
by Ilov. J.Newton Brown, 1). 1)., Eoltor of"Encyclopedia of
liollglous Knowledge."
Agents wanted everywhere.
The
. most liberal commission paid. For full particulars address
BRADLEY J: CO., 66 North 4ih street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept. 16.-4W
__

Planchette Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
,

B

F

Whitney’s Neat’s-Foot Harness Soap.
(BTEA.M BEFINEI».)
T Oils, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps at the same time. For
sale by Harness Maser», Grocers, and Druggists every

where.

Manufactured by

'

G. F. WHITNEY.* CO., Lexington, Mass.

N one genuine without our trade mark—a Bull's Head.
Aug. 26.—12w

CHARLES COWLEY,
ATTORNEY* AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
53 State street, Room 27. Boston, Mass.,

Aug. 26—3m
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BUSINESS and employment for all, male and

fouhth kuitioh,
“Jkts.”

which fact

$1,00»

postage
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price, cloth, 81.25; boards, 81 00, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale ■ ami retail bv 55 M. 5V11 ITi» & CO .»at

B- RANDOLPH’S WORKS.

C

.

Send for Price List. GUY BROTHERS, 163 Essex street,
Salem, Mass
.___________ __ __________________
Im—Sept. 30,

female, with good pay, ana the respect and confidence o.
aih• No agency, no cspital, no difficulty. Address (with tw ‘
oping Medium.
letter stamps) P. r. GOOD, Plainfield, N, J.
2w<-Sept. 30.«
I
Sept, 16,—6w*

GEORGE SANDERSOX, Healing and Devel
Address, Weston, Mass.

10

€

,

and

Clairvoyant

PhyWclan nnt Trance Business Mo

.

.,

(Clara Antonia,! hie of Ban l■•rnncl«•l>. llirine.s and

InVENTURS* EXHIHiTION
PATENT BIGHT A^HOCIATH>N,” No. 12

“P

H

Patent* and Patented Goo is.
ai but
igiit
price'16cent». AGEN I’M WANTED.________ .___ _

G af.?.ttb,
Aug. U.

'iSilbSl thS to tiio hurt of October 1 will ex
' iiuiine bv lock of hair the sick tco poor to pay. tree .of

1

of lndr fall nnine

I.

charge. Hem! lock
and nyp. hiji one lead
ing svmptom: I will then ulve full elngnosls of case, and
when -desired prepare magnetic-remedies at co*t price ot
preparation.
11
3. W. VAN NAMEB. M. t>..

Out of the Darkness into the Light,

Box 51JI', New York City,

‘

A Story of Struggle^ Trlalsj Doubta and Triumphs.

P, s.-Wfite address plain, and enclose two 3-cent stamps.

Sept. 30.—I

‘

_

____ ______________________________ ;

_____ _

BS.'ll/s. SEYMOUR, BuHioeRH and Test Me

M~

dium. 109 Fourth avenue, cast «Ido, near 12th street, New

York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9
and Thursday evenings.

p.h.

Circles Tuesday
Hept.».

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
We have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rule«
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
In this little booklet.
It is Just what thousand* are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable

DB. A. B. CHILD'S WORKS

i

tf

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cents.

tant, attributed, In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included In the
New Testament by Its compilers.
Price 81,25; postage 16o.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM..
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
168 Washington street, Boston. M us.
U

.

AND

A
Warren
street. New York, aullrlt.* Patent«, exhibits, vlh amt liiivs

.

This Is a fine story, and Is written in a stylo that at once
secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader.
The
author Is one of,thc best developed mediums of the day. and
In his preface says; “ 1 hove written as 1 iinve been Impelled
to write by influences that I could not resist.“. Tho story Is
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.
rricc81.W; postage 1«cents. „ .
.•«••
....
_
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, wM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

!

<OiUIE

• ■■~

ORI

WILLl AM V AN NAM EE.‘St.‘J L. Edectia

Medlcnl.Clalrviivmit mid IIPIqicinleiil l iiiiice Meilluni. ConHUlliitlon«In Enii.lsli. Fnneli nrlirrmaa. Acoir.-ctmacnusl»
vlv. n of all Iliscn.en wlllimit one <i'ie«ilon asked th" p.nlent.
1231» Broii'jwav. between JUMlt and 3|bt streets, opposite Grand
Hotel, New York.
'
'___________________ 3m*-« pt. lb .

cents.

THE ROSICRUCIAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS.
3.0(8) aolutlona of dreams. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
NEW EDITION.
'
THE
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25 cents.
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price
81,50, poitage 16 cent.,
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other piecea now ex

4

.

_________

.

-"iLAl"RV<)VAN1\^'Mii<)a«n« Clara A. Alina,

158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

years, ago. Tho groat standard work on human antiquity.
Price (1.50, poatage 16 cents.
'

•

•

:

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE Ac CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K5T0KE,
158 Washington siroet, Boston, Mass.; also by our New 1 ork
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

rockery, china, glass.

T
♦J*

Price

THE
MASTER PASSION, or tbe Curtain raised AB 0 OF LIFE. Price 2!i cents, postage 2 cents.
on Love, Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and the Laws of
BETTER
VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, I. Right.” Price *1,00.
Try Samples of our great 6-page,
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price 82,50. postage 28 cfs.
postage 12 cents.
I® ffiC’t E.
illustrated vfecMy—30 years cs- THE WONDERFULS TORYOERAVALETTE,
d V IB B**99 tabllshcd. Flue steel engravings free to I and the Rosicrucian’s Story. Two volumes In one. An ex- CHRI8T AND THE PEOPLE. Price SJ.25, post
aubscribcrs. Agents make £5,00 a day. Send fur The I
traorfilnary book.
Price 81.50, postage 16 cents.
Saturday Guzede, Hallowell, Me.
13w-Scpt.9.
SEERSHIP: The MyHterieR of the Magnetic Uni . age 16 cents.
A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.
1
verse. A complete guide, to self-development In clalrvoySOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cents.
INCLOSE 81.06, lock of hair and handwriting, with areand
Trice83,W._______________________ . _
_ .
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, post
sexof patient, for clairvoyant examination and Yfr^crlpDEALINGS
WITH
THE
DEAD.
Price
$1.00»
age 16 cent».
‘
tlon.
Address RACHEL LUKENS 51OORE, core* Warren I
postage 12 cents.
For «alo wholesale and retail by tho publisher». WM.
Chase & Co.. 601 North5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
THE
DIVINE
PYMANDER.
Price
81,50,
postWHITE S CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
JunoH.-tf
■
ggelBcmit..

.

J* h >’h i <’I ii n ,

.

dlum 4UI Dean street. Brooklvn, N. Y. Hours, H to 12 a m
and
t<» 4 P. M,
Free medical rxinnlnath’n* for the poor.
Tliiir*ibvs. 8 tn 12 a M
(’Irek’S first and third ThinMhiy of .
caen month, at H o’clock i' m
W»U nn*wlr calls to; lecture
on Sumlays. Subjects chosen by the audience..
hept. 23.

Is

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

I AKTER DEATH, or the Disembodiment of Man.

T>1FLES SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS,

w. iiaafohtiii

i

paper, flno press-work, superior binding..

only

Waters’s, at

:>:i Clinton I’lnce. Ncw York«

Author of“ In the Cups;’’ “The Unknown;“ “Estelle Gra
ham: A Prize Story;“ “ Woman’s Lave:“ “Trldc
and Passion;“ “Adown the Tide;” “Deep
Waters;“ “Guardian Angol.,“ etc.
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THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

».'»« a.
avthob of “The iNEaniATK,“ “ Death ox the Plains,”
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and oue anonymous work.
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J. SIMMONA.
R. SLADE will, on receiving
hick of hair, with tho full
name nndngo, make a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written dlagnoHls of the case, with cost of treatment.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,

world, and n literal Judgment

Trademark Patent», Assignments, etc.
Instructions free. |
MUNN <k CG.. 37 Park Row, New York. Solicitors of Amerlcan and Foreign Patents; twenty-four years’ experience;
pubH<hcra of the Scientific American.
3m-Scpt. 30.
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PHYtìICÌAN/No.
13w»-Sept.2.

In order to supply tho demand for

Or Elcht Lectures—Six on the Resurrection of tho Dead, one
on the Second Coming of qhriit, and one on the Lust Day

t
I

volvers. Ac., bought or traded for.
gents wanted
Aug. 12.—6m
..
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AND CLAIRVOYANT
JU Walden street, Lynn, Alaas.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!
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For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
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Word» by J. O.
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Price 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WILLI AM
WHITE.!: CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
163 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
tf
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Denton. Cabinet .Ize, 4x6 Indic». 50 cent», postage 4 cent»-, I
amnll size, 25 cent», postage 2 cent».
For sale wholesale an<f retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at

‘

postage 2 cents.
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158 Washington .trcct. Bo.toi,, M»»»._______________________ __

RYDER »k SON, Proprietors, 5Boylsto» Hall, Boston.
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In two lectures.
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price 75c and 81.5U per bottle.
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him to get it for you. All wholesale druggists have ft. F. W.
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NEW EDITION.
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the only
cure for that dread/al disease, Sciatica For pule by Drugget»;
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OF GOD.
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1TUAL1HM BUPEKIOR TO CHRISTIANITY.
Price 10
A fee of Two Doli.aks must accompany tliohslr, which will
cents, postage 2 cents.
be applied on medicine where treatment is ordered.
All let
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL ters should be directed to SLADE A SIMMONS,207 Wxer
ISM is TRUE. Price 10 ccntsi postage 2 cents.
22<l street, N. Y.
1’. H.—Please write your address plain.
Oct.J.
_____
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THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF? A Discourse. Price 10 cento, SEALED LE3JT-ERS ANSWERED.

god the fatftek, and max the image

Photographs
of Prof, William Denton.
We have received a Runnlv of Photoarfinha of Mr William

Of the World, comprising the origin and condition of the
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CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR-
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forwarding the receipt*.
___ 4m—Sept.23.
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BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, Hl cents: postage2 cents.
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Only thoie the most furarabte to hfatt'ify, iriihimt being inju
rious to health, will be sent t<> any address, pos • paid, on receipt

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in

THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
ES. DIABOLIKM. In two IccturcR
Price 25 cents, postage free.

<tc. The cures effected by It are almost beyond belief. Try
It, use nothing else, and you will bn cured, it is
sure

THE HISTORY OF ALL THE

e
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ness they are best adapted to pursue In ordorto bo success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inhannonioualy married. Full de
lineation, |2,00; Brief delineation, 11.00 and two 3-cont stamps.
Address,
.
All«. A, B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 7.
■’
*
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

.

•

,

HAVING of over 2(K> per cent, hi the manufacttiro of alt
popular nerliiine«. <tc. A full and cmnph’hcnhivc RE
CEIPT nho the formula' of compounding bi dillerriit
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roM'flei «! Crriim», Finiry Noup«, «Vr.
. t
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COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
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cent», postage free.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her |n
m i
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
lXtb>nSlnIthel miro'of hci tic 1
nn accurate description oftbelr leading traits of character and
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in past and future
idxbi and18™°^’c5£rb”“t»,
life; physical disease, with prescription thcrotor; what busi

Ihs.

' • _

________

being their own Perfumer and Com
pounder of Toilette Articles.

the price ruild
Ilie whole. Address, .MORRIS BENEDICT,
269 West 31th street. New York City. I’. H.-Be parilculnr to

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868.
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

Ing a brief clacuaHion of the Roclnl Rtatua, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cent«, posture free.
•

Settler» ticketed through at low rates '.Those who

tlier particulars to
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SOCIAL EVILS: Their UanHCR and Cure. Be-

HOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 Uolltlrs per: acre.

C

IM Washington street, Boston,

A GREAT SECRET

Work.

esls and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper,25 cents, postage
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

BEAL LIFE IN THE SP1K1T-LAND. B«Ing

Or Faychometrlcnl Delineation of Character«

5h-

L. SIIEHMAN\ M. J).,

Life ExperiencciiJScenes. Incident» and Conditions, Ulustrntlve of SpitIt-Llfc. and tho Principle» ot the Spiritual
-Philosophy? Price 81.W postage Hi cents.

the World!-
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I’ubllfther» anil llnoUaeliera.

Price, 81.50; postage 20 cents.

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific
Selling rapidly. Price, 81,50: postage 20 cents.
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WILLIAM WHIT« A CO.,
oow

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE PAST AND

Bolar System, Laws and Methods of its Development;
Earth. Hlatory of Its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual Universe. Price reduced to 81.75. pontage24 cent».

In North Carolina» the Garden Spot of

SOUL READING,

■

should read It.

‘

Price $2,00, postage 24 certs.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO.,nlthc
BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKSfOltE. 158AVuhlngton street,

A Fann tor .Every person who Wants One,

copies of this line picture m ido. which will bo forwarded, post
age paid, at the following prices: Largo size,8x16,5U cents;
Carte do Visite size. 25 cents.
.
'
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher». WM.
WHITE
.VO.-,at the
anner of
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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BANNER OF LIGHT.

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
atandaru literature of the day, and la fast gaining in popular
favor. Every Splrituaiht and all seekers after hidden truth«

lylll.tory. Full parilciiUn mid circular» free. Address,
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has attracted such marked attention in tho
anner of
ight rek irolb oom for tho last few months, it was
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Air. E.
ow
ard oane of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
had no Instruction In drawing previous to the time tho spirits
commenced using his band forthat purpose. At the solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic

C

have long wanted a novelty In tho
BUbscrlption line, which will sdl at sight in.every family.

is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new and elegant
Family Photograph Album, with a complete Fumi-

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
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EXTRA TERMS!

PICTORIAL FAMILY REGISTER

N. Y,

This fs tho name of the beautiful crayon picture which
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WAiinEî: h. HAUI.0W,
HUH. Ki.tZA w. FÁRXVM,
'UKOllGH 81KAIINS.
I
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W1K>M2«À1j1ü .AGENTS’

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gon-

CONTENTS:
IFTKODUCTION.—Cl! aptekb—Scraps of History.
CHAl’TRB ii.—The Open Polar Bea.
Chaftkb in.—The Igneous Theory.
Chapter iv.—Volcanoes.
Chapter v.~Earthquakes.
Chapter vl—Material and Spiritual Forces.
Chapter vil—Gravitation.
Chapter vin.—The Bun and its Influenced.
Chapter lx —Inherent Powers.
.
Chapter x.—Who are tho World Builders?
Chapter xi.—The Moon.
Chapter xn—Tho Moon.
• •
Chapter xiil—Vision.
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cuAiu.EH s. woobiiurr,
uh. a. n. ciiii.n. ,
Mill. Lots WAtnnnOOKBR,

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

BY KEV. OllHIN ABBOTT.

THE BOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET

.

82,50 per bottle. Thtee bottles. 86/0. Bills and
Address CRADDOCK, 1032 Race street,
Philadelphia, Pa., giving name of paper.
3m—Aug.J2.

ono can reasonably desire!
Price, elegantly bound, Gift
Edges, 300 pages, 82,00
Kent post-paid on receipt of price.
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And written by
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paper,

’ FBOF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

skeptical.

“A SHORT ROAD TO FORTUNE.”

cents;

Presented through tho Organism of

M.

Age
,
Ointment.
81 25 each.

B

This book gives reliable directions, based upon fact» that
cannot be dented, which, if followed, v. hl enable all to have
Beautiful Homesteads in'tho country, or Splendid Residences
in the city. Tho public are Invited to Read, Ponder and
Dispbovb, If they can, the rules laid down in this remarsable
work, lor the possession of any amount of Property that any

eful-
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covered and fully explained in tho
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FOUSIATIO1V OF THE EABT1I.

Tho above Is verbatim, and but ono of the many we receive.

INO AIUMLkUGr!

The Most Important Discovery of the Age I
NEW AND SURE

.

postage/

A.
. TKEATIBE OM THE PHYSICAL CON-

JUDGE.

placed me. Your Hvrup, TIPs and Ointment have done for mo
what nothing else did or could do—restored mo to health and
life, when 1 had resigned myself to tho “ mortal change.“
Enclosed is 810 for another supply.
.
Yours,
WILLIAM M. BROWN.
Richmond,,Lincoln, Me., Alny 16,1871-
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¿1,85,

The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.
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HKNIir C. WEIGHT,
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THK COMPLETE WORKS OF

AKnnr.w jAbKsnx nxvis,
JUIlQE J. W. KIHtONPH, .
MRS. XMMA IIAHIUNUB,
WILLIAM HOWITT.
HON. ROBOT DALE OWEN,
P. D. HOME.
PROP. WILLIAM PENTON,
MISU LIZZIE DOTEli,
J. U. rEERLES.
MRS. 3. 8. AT>AMH,
rnor. a.-n. brittan,

His Present and Future Happiness.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;

TRUTH, WORD FOR WORD.

worth 8900 and
for heat and health. A
place
a physician, or fur doing business in New York.
Write or apply to
*
Sept. 23.
____________
51A11Y F. DAVIS, Orange, N. J.

rosy
husmlso
l ser*

Prico,clotlL

No. Jilt Harrison Avenue» Ikoslon, Maas.
Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.

depot, and only ono hour from City Hall, New York.
The lot Is 85 feet front and 110 deep, and ai’proncrty Is now
selling here, Is worth 8100 per toot. Fruit and shade trees,
large ovcr-grecn hedge, Ac. Dining-room, kitchen and cellar
on »nine level, hi a hnlf-basemcnl; two parlors and two bed
rooms on second floor; three large (one small) bedrooms on
third flour; a good attic, with a comfortable bedroom for
‘••help;’’ never-falling cistern; Brown’s hot-water furnace,

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.

158 Washington street. Boston. Muss.; also by tlidr how I »;.« BANNER OF L1U1IT BOOKHTORK. 168 Washington
NorkAgmUs. tho AMERICAN REWS COMPANY. 119 Nas- 1 itrect Boston Mais
nuuivniunn. sos wasningum
aau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.
Rirect. nostoii, .inis.-------------- --------------------- ------- ------------------------- -u

Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. IL
B. STORER,

Essex

tf

FedÍTIOÑ-HEVLH ÍÜ> ‘aÑÍFeNLÁ Rd E D.

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

Ncn-lUUntiMi or Incontinence of Vrine, Irritation, Inflam
mation or Ulceration of tho Bladder or Kidney», Diteastt .
of the Pottate Gland, Stone in fhe Bladder, Calcutta,
Grawl or Brick Duet Depoiit, Diteate^ of the
Bladder, Kidneyt, Proptical Swellingf, Rheumafic Affection», Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Skin Disease», and Diseases of the Uri
"
I nary Organ» IH EITHER SEX’.
*

J. AND M. F. DAVIS oiTer for sale tholr lioiiae and lot,
• situated at No 44 William street. Orange, New Jersey—
three minutes front post-ofllce, five minutes from Morris and

NO. Illi NASSAU STREET.
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THIS WELL-KNOWN Fl KM KEEPS FOR RALE

SPiRITU ALISM.

Stimulant, Alterative»
Diuretic« Anll-Spnamodic and Tonic» In all cases of

rations, and are recommended as

.

•

AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

The evidence mid arguments of tho ablest authors, Bl»hop
Homo, mui the great Methodist commentator. Adam Clarke,
in favor of the Divine origin of tho Ohl Testament, are hero
compared with Ilie author’s reason» for dissenting from that
opinion. The sch'-contra«ilctlon» of those books, ami the error
or ascribing things to (l<nl which arc obnoxious to common
scuse, revolting to tho human heart, and which inlsrcpri'Hont
the Divine Government, are nldy presented In the fnireat mid
’
EDITED BY
“
mo»t candid »lililí. The q estlons appended to each section
servo to aid the mind In comdili rlng tlio points of the argu
ment. nuu Midi ailMit the book Io nid the young In studying
_
,
, ,
,
■
.
. „ .
.
w„
tlio Bible In the llgfit ot Nature mid common sense.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
price mi cents• noataee 4 cents
WTlITE*CO..»t,tli<>BANNEK OF l.Kllll- BOOKSTORE. .
-.„lewho',Jale'“mlrcuiil by WM. WHITE .t CO., nt

PRICE,

«Ve.,

10,00

TlfÉ CONDENSED EVIfíE^CE 0<V BOTH
SIDES OE THE MOST IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
of-spiritualism In the various Countries of the Old
World; Notices of Ils Current Literature; Lists
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media,
Lecturers, Periodicals,
Books, Correspondence, and Buggestions relating to tho future of

,
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Willliuii White <fc Co.’s I’ubUcationB,

SACRED TRADITION:
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NEW YORK ACENCY

A PEEP INTO

.
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BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.

FOR

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

noli:

HO Enst Twenty-Second Street, Now York.

A FAIR ANH CAIVIM» WORK.
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r, all
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L. F. HYDE & CO.,

I

BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Masa.

PHILOSOPHY,

|

For use In connection with the ELIXIIt TAR. is a cnmblna*
Hon of the TWO most valuable ALI’l.ltATIVK Medicine«
known In the l‘rofr.,‘*lun. and render» this I’lll without cxceplion the very beat ever nlfered..
■
Bond for Ulrcular of VOH1TIVE CV11ES to your
Druggist, or to
’

issued, containing one hundred and four pages.
Price 81.IHI. postage 16 cents.
.
The above hooks are tur sale wholesale and retail by the
publishers, WM; WHITE ¿ CO., al the BANNER OF I.1GHT

awd

DR. H. B. STORER’S

THE COMPOUND

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,

Has Just been

TZ"
x_Z J-Jk.

J±j9

OOIJUjIN

For INHKLATIOX without appUcr.tloii of HEAT.
A re
markably VALUABLE dhc. wry.M the wlrnh» appnrattM
can f(a carried In the vest pockt-i, ready al any time for tht
moid dldctu.il and posltlvvly.curatlve use In

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Hnrp

.

XyAV'XO,
C/"»TTPXTTP

I

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,

Single copy............................
9*»0O
Full gilt...............................
11,00
O copiro............................. ...i................. 10.00
1»
“
When sent by snail U4 cent« additional
- required on each copy.
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The piritual
arp s a work of over three hundred pages,
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO,
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

A RECORD
v*«*«

ALBERT MORTON, kcuktary
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

balance of the month.
Invalids in tho above places will have a rare opportunity to
consult this noted Healer.
4w—Sept. 16.
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ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!

Thia work hah been prepared for the press ut great expense
and much mentid labor. In order to meet the wants c(
.Spiritualist Hoeletlos in every portion of tho country.
It
noed only be examined to merit commendation.
Over une third oi its poetry and three quarters of Its muslo
arc original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu
sicians have written expressly for it.
'
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oral Debility.

ByJ. M. PEEhLFH and «I. O. J1AUUBTT.
JR. SI. HAILEY, Musical Editor.
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WILLIAM DENTON,
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D1N1USEH OK rX*lll*2 BLOOD,
Including Ncmhita and Ertiptlona of th« Hkln. Dvripcpsla,
|>l*i'a*cM of the Liver ntul Knlnvys, Heait Disease, and <len-
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O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Bond orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,“ I*. O. Box No.
518, Boston, Mass.
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A recent cold hi three t»» »lx

THIKD EDITION.
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Arc now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts arc in press. Contrlbutlonsof literary matter or money
F Chicago, III, for the months of September and October.
arc solicited from all who favor the objects of the Bocictv.
MICHIGAN: Jackson, dept. 1st to tho 13th; Albion,
Goodnow, House, Thursday, Hept. 14th; Marshall. Herndon
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will
House, Friday, Hept. 15th; Battle Creek. Potter House.Sat
be sent postpaid on receipt often coms. urday and Sunday, Hept. 16th and 17th; Kalamazoo. Kalama
Price of tracts, 50 cents pur loO, postage 6 cents; 85,00 per
zoo House. Hept. 18th io the 27th: Three Rivers, Three Rivers
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
House, Thursday. Hept. 28th. INDIANA: Goshen,Vincent
orders amounting to 825 and upwards.
No orders will be
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Slake P.
House, Saturday, Hept. 30th; Elkhart, Clifton House,Sunday
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I vol., lìmo., price ll.W; postage 20 conti.
For Balo wholesale and retail by thn publisher*. WM
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BUOK.HTOKK,
158 IViisblligtoii streut, 11,moil, Mas«.
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Chapter A’A'AT///.—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter XXXlX.-'i\w Sen City,-

156 Washlneton slroet, Boston, Mass.
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PINE TREE TkAR,
UNEOl’ALED In Congha. OM*. Cntnrtt», Anthma, Bronchi
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Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
.
Chapter A7./.-Tho idler.
i—
Chapter XI.H—Tho Beggar.
Chapter XI,lit—InaiKiihlcancc of Man.
'
Chapter AX/I'.—CapabllHIen of the Soul.
Chapter XL F.-The Skeptic.
,
Chapter A7J7.-Renlhle8 of Spirlt-Llfc.
•'
Chapter XL 17/.—Thn Convict.
'
. chapter XLV/lf.—The Soul’s Aspiration.
Chapter A7./A'.-The Dying Girl.
Chapter L.—The Inner Tcmplo.
.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter Lll—Thc Disobedient Son.
.
Chapter ¿///—Cardinal Richelieu.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Naturo of SpIrit-LUo.
chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter LVf—Communication.
Chapter LVU—A Word from Voltaire.
• Chapter L 17//.—Home of Unhappy Spirits
Chapter ¿/A'.—Experience of \ oltalro.

TViRS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal- “THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."
1VJL Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston, Circle Tuesday
mid Sunday evenings at 7i o’clock.
4w*—Hept. 23.
K8. ELDRIDGE, 1W, Biwlnea» and"JIedical
THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

$7,500.
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Povehtv and Riches.
. The Object of Live.
Kxi-enhivenessoe Eititoit in Religion.
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Language and Life in Summer-Land,
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimate« in the Summer-Land.

Chapter XXX.—Natural Development ol the Soul
Chapter XXXI — Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XVA7/.-Tho Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII-The Second-Birth.
Chapter XXX/V.-'l'Uc Slave.
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and Test Medium.
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CONTENTS.

Defeats and Victories.
Thf. World's Truk Redf.kmeii.
.The End ovthh Would.
.
Tint Nf.w Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
or Heaven.
Tur. lir.itiN or Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its C1RCUMSTANCE8.
Eternal Value, or Pure Purvoseb.WAitsorTiir. Blood,Brain andBpirit.
Truths, Male and Female.. '
False, and True. Education.

CONTENTS.

Oct. 6—Hon. JAMES M. ASHLEY, of Impeachment notoriety.

NIIS. AI.IIEBT MORTON,

DR¿ E. F~. GARVIN’S

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Chapter ¿-The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter IlL—'Vtw Spirit Echo.
.
Chapter IV.—Powers and Rcsponslbllltlon nf Mind.
Chapter V,—C’ommiinlciilion from a Spirit.
Chapter VI — Spirit-!*11«.
Chapter Vll.—X Picture of the Future.
.
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—llcasimable Words.
Ciiupter X.—Interview with i'ollock.
Chapter XL—New Desires.
Chapter XII.—John C. Calhoun.
Chapter XUL—Interview with Wcbitei.
Chapter A7F.-A Second Visit.
Chapter XV.—Another lnlcrv|cw.
Chapter ATZ—Reformation.
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Chapter XVII—The Path of Progression
Chapter XVIII.—Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX— A.Mirror.
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MORNING LECTURES.
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11. J. R: NEWTON’ r successful In curing Afithma. effects
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain. Jaundice, Neural
gia, Heart Disease, Nervous Dehblty, Dlabetls, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia. Wenk Eyes, fulling of the Womb and all
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THE EVENING SESSION.
enough of human brotherhood to use their wealth ; second moss-meeting of the season. This flourWESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
REPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
The great event of the evening was the orationto elevate the poor,- instead of trying to raise ishing town, so thrifty In agriculture and manu
is on)y ten miles south of the city of
themselves out of the atmosphere of human life? facturing.
by
Fond du Lac. Regular speakers present—Dr. E.
LYCEUM CELEBRATION IN CLEVE
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL,
It is a sad commentary on the progressive ideas C. Dunn, Mrs. Parry and the Missionary; volun THE GRAND
LAND, OHIO—A GALA DAY.
President of the American Association of Spirit
of America and the age, to see such efforts at Eu teers—Dr. Underhill and Mrs. F. A. Logan. Sister
THE WEST.
Sept. 19th, 1871, will long be remembered by the ualists,
ropean aristocracy and extravagance, and a poor Logan was poetical. Dr. Underbill scientific, Dr.
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
electrio and argumentative with reforma Spiritualists of Northern Ohio, as tbe occasion of
excuse that it furnishes employment for poor la Dunn
Warren Chair» Correapondlns Editor»
tory thought, Mrs. Parry instructive, and the a most successful Lyceum reunion, in the city of It had been extensively advertised that Mrs.
borers,
who,
of
course,
are
thereby
kept
poor,
Missionary served as “tempered mortar" to keep
Offie* at hit Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookitore. 614
North fifth •trcet,.Ht. Louli, Mo.
since there cannot be great wealth without great up the unity of the spirit. Rev. McNeal, a Uni- Cleveland. People often declare that it is impos Woodhull would visit' Cleveland. There was
Ky*“Coplcn oi the Banner of Light. Including back num* poverty, when the average is only a sufficient versallst brother also present, is a half-Splritnal- sible for Spiritualists to work unitedly for any great interest among all classes to see her. By.
bar« and bound volume*, can alway* be had at tnlMuttice.
He Is a ready speaker, and talked the Spir given end; aud the history of our conventions, seven o’clock, Tuesday evening, crowds of people
competency for all, as it is in our country. There ist.
itual Philosophy with the reserve of denomina State and National, has given strength to this began to seek admission into the Rink.
1
are
fearful
signs
of
extravagance
and
folly
in
our
INJUSTICE OF THE PRESS.
tional allegiance. It takes a great while for a
■
A LIVELY SCENE. .
i country of late, and especially in our large cities. Universalist minister to be born into Splritual- declaration. But tbe
While th« lending papers of New York, and fol
GRAND CELEBRATION
ism'. I was ten years at it; hence tbe remarkable
It looked lively enough inside the Rink as tbe
I genius! Bro. Gosse, an ex-Universallst minister, which took place in Cleveland, Sept. 19th, goes to colossal audience was assembling. The elite of
lowing them throughout the country generally,
ST. LOUIS.
now an efficient temperance lecturer, was ob show that, after all, there Is a ground of unity
have given extended anil flattering notices of the
Tho city officers seem very desirous to imitate viously deeply interested, taking a part with us among Spiritualists; that they can work together Cleveland, if not, indeed, of Northern Ohio, were
two Cary si.-lers, i'l.u-he and Alice, who have re
present.
as an parnest soul, full of good will and noble
cently gone to the spirit home of which they had Tammany in the expenditure of money, but hav purposes in life. An Orthodox minister had “ re as brothers and sisters. Perhaps it is the in
Hundred of gas jets lighted up tbe spacious
heard and believed much, and of their lives, writ ing but limited powers to raise it by taxes or the marks" io make that evidently drift in the chan trigues of conventions that bring about tbe disor building, and the eager throng, passing to and fro,
issue
of
bonds,
they
attempt
to
collect
from
other
nel
of
progress.
Barely
the
world
does
move,
ings anti death, they hare all, so far as we have
such men as Bros. Orvis, O’Brien, Putnam, der that we all so much lament; for, on the occa or chatting gaily and earnestly in their seats,,
seen, except tho spiritual papers, carefully avoid sources. They have been notoriously extrava and
Wheeler, etc., help it vastly. Isaac Orvis served, sion referred to, no one had any petty ambition brought vividly to one’s mind the appearance of ■
gant
in
assessing
fines
for
trivial
offences,
espe

ed mentioning their belief in Spiritualism. It is
as President, and Mrs. Logan ak Secretary, of this to foist upon the people; no one had an idolized things In the Boston Coliseum during the great
not probable that one would have omitted to men cially on those who can pay, and have attempted most happy meeting.' On Sunday evening, in the hobby to elaborate. On tbe contrary, it was a Peace Jubilee.
tion their religious belief if It had been Methodist, to put extra taxes, in the form of license, on law Union Church, Dlr. Dunn, before a crowded house, complete subordination of selfish interests to the
At eight o'clock nearly
or Catholic, or Calvinist; but while Spiritualists yers and physicians, but by legal resistance were largely Orthodox In representation, was a power-' laudable desire of seeing happiness and success
ful
battery
of
logical
and
sympathetic
force
3000 PEOPLE
number more than either, they are not organized defeated in both; and it is now currently reported against tbe wrongs and falses of Church and State. crown tbe efforts of all.
bad gathered together. Mr. J. M. Peebles wasnor popular, ami bear the pn-judici) and opposi that they intend to arrest and fine several poor
THE WAUPUN DISCUSSION.
And is not this typical of the harmony that is nominated chairman of the meeting. He an
tion of all the organized religious denominations, old women who eke out an existence by telling
By invitation of H. 8. Benjamin and wife, both yet to bless Spiritualists, the world over? Dis nounced thatthe first exercise would be singing.
fortunes
and
predicting
future
events,
which
may
and hence the injustice to the friends and the
officers in tbe State Prison—she the matron—Dr. cords cannot last forever. The sunlight will come
Mr. Peebles then introduced Victoria O. Wood
cause so apparent in writers for the press. A still or may not happen. These poor creatures are Dunn went to Wanpun for the purpose of lectur at last. And oh, bow blessed will that holy sea
bull in tbe following words:
more marked and notorious case was that of John generally ns innocent and ignorant (except in ing. The chaplain of the prison, Rev. Drew, is a son be to all of ns!
sectarian Orthodox. His sermons to tbe poor
“ This is an age of thought, of study, of earnest
Pierpont, whose death, so soon after his speech in their business) as children, and are generally very prisoners, who are compelled to hear him every
The light is dawning. The angels have brought investigation. Men and women are in earnest in
poor,
but
the
oflicers
think
their
friends
will
pay
a spiritual convention, would certainly be sup
Sunday, are about hell, damnation and atone new workers into the field. Let us all labor on. tbe search after principles. Tbe desire is, on all
posed to connect him inseparably with the cause, the fines and rescue them from prison, but will ment, spiced generally with tirades against Spir We are not chasing a myth. There is music in sides, to strike the ground of the permanent, the
and yet most of the notices 'made no allusion not, as the lawyers did, resist legally the tyranny. itualism. Privately and publicly has he fre the heavens. Angelic voices speak to us. Hear substantial and the just. God, in his providence,
boasted of bolding discussions with lead
bas, in past ages, lifted up certain men and wo
We ought to say, in this connection, that the quently
to It.
ing Spiritualists, “always vanquishing them.” their sweet accents! They breathe words of gen men to be standard bearers of truth and progress.
Mayor
is
not
implicated,
but
has
no
power
to
res

These glaring inconsistencies of our popular writ
Our friend Benjamin—who, by the way, is a true- tleness and love and redemption for all mankind. These souls have led tbe masses on to light, and
ers and papersare becoming more and more appar cue or save the city credit, as he has several times souled Spiritualist — said to Bro. Drew, “You
a great measure of spiritual blessings. God, our
THE PROJECT.
divine protector, does this same thing to-day. He
ent to the people, and by such course the people are had his veto set aside, when ho attempted to check have said so much against Spiritualism, and sig
nified
your
wish
so
often
to
debate
the
question
It
is
said
that
the
details
of
the
great
Boston
loves the children of the nineteenth century, even
losing confidence in tho honesty of such papers. tho extravagance of the Council.
again, I now accept vour challenge; for 1 have a Peace Jubilee flashed in upon Mr, Patrick Gil as he did those that, years agone, walked and
Withholding a part of the truth that Is important
man with me—Dr. Dann—who Is willing to meet
sang and prayed 'neath Syrian skies. We have
WAS IT PROVIDENTIAL?
you in public discussion.” There was no dodging more’s mind instantaneously—a sudden inspira inspired men and women in our midst to day.
in describing the character of a person, or the
tion.
So,
also,
did
the
details
of
tbe
celebration
now. This was the resolution agreed upon:
How grandly they work! Their countenances
events in the life of such person, is little less than
On Sunday, Sept, loth, as a party of men, wo
" Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is a truth, I which it is pnr pleasure to write about suddenly beam with heavenly splendor, their words are full
falsifying the character of the person, and is ex men and children, in a large wagon, were on their and
is ancient Christianity.”
of fire, and yet their manner is as gentle as though
illumine the mind of
.
.
tremely unjust, and deserves the sharpest cen way to a grove, to spend the holy day in recrea
By mutual consent, the deputy warden, O. S.
they were transported to the skies. We bave
BRO. C. I. THACHER,
sure. These writers, it is true, lean back on pub tion and relief from the past week’s hard toil, Kelsey, was chosen Chairman. Tbe discussion
such an one with us to-night, in tbe person of Vic
lic opinion and tbe popularity of their papers, and while crossing a railroad track near this city, the commenced the 22d of August, and contin Conductor of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum toria 0, Woodbull, who is to address you. Those
three successive evenings. Tbe excitement
of yon who have read Theodore Tilton's life of
think those who write tbe whole truth, or correct horses banlked, and before they could be got ofi" ued
through all the town was intense, especially in of Cleveland. This earnest worker, having the this lady, know something of her trials and victo
their errors, have not access to their readers and the track, a train of cars struck them, killed four Orthodox circles. The church was densely filled interest of the cause at heart, had, in hours of ries. Look for a moment* We see her in Wall
the public generally, but they are not aware of of tbe party, and wounded six or eight more, with eager listeners—the ministers present to see prayer and meditation, asked that God’s angels street, a successful broker; next she appears methe extent of liberal roading and speaking. One some mortally and others seriously. When we their Goliah vanquish our young David. But a would inspire him with strength to aid in the ad moriallzing Congress in behalf of woman; next
few at first sympathized with Dunn. Such
she graces the rostrum with her presence, and her
hundred thousand readers of our paper, and as were young, half a century ago, serious accidents, very
a discussion I Drew was confident. He had Had vancement of the cause of Spiritualism. In a eloquent words receive tbe plaudits of admiring
many of the other spiritual papers, and those when occurring on Sunday to pleasure parties, dock's pamphlets to quote from, and the quota receptive moment, tbe idea of a great jubilee thousands; next she appears in a Woman’s Con
among the most enlightened portion of the poo- were considered by the pious to be judgments of tions were fits main arguments, with tbe addenda among the Spiritualists came to him.
vention, where she is honored by tbe love of auch
pie, will not be long in reaching, with correcting the Lord on the sinful actions of the victims; and of a superabundance of slang phrases and.other
as Lucretia Mott, who said to her: ' My dear sis
WITH INDOMITABLE ENERGY,
“filthy communications that corrupt good man
ter, I love yon; give me your hands; come with
power, this popular injustice.
those who providentially escaped were considered ners.” Dunn, knowing the unfairness of Had be started into the work of perfecting plans to me; so long as I have a home it ie’yours.' So,
suitably warned of the danger of tbe terrible pen dock, impeached bis testimony, and proved his carryout the scheme. Consequently,advertise also, did Mrs. Hooker, own sister of Henry Ward
GHOST STORIES.
alty awaiting sinners in tbe life to come; but now position tenable by a published letter from the ments appeared in all' the spiritual papers, that a Beecher, manifest a tender regard for tbe noble
Wilson and Haddock debate. After that, Drew
woman to whom you are to listen this night. Mrs.
About once in every recurring two weeks onr such excursions have lost their wickedness and would give no names of authors when quoting feast of good things would take place in the " For Hooker
invoked blessings on tbe bead of Victoria
writers for tho popular dallies gat up a ghost criminality, except with a few bigoted sectarians, their writings. a The abuses of the chaplain accu est City,” on the date above mentioned. Friends 0. Woodhull. And others, all over tbe country,
"story, either real or fictitious, aud generally so and the providences are more rare, while tbe ac mulating, Dunn impeached him too; for he rallied around Bro. Thacher, and so, blessing each are beginning to understand aright and to appre
(Drew) publicly stated, to curry sympathy, that other, they
ciate this woman of women, Victoria 0. Wood
arrange and "trim them up with comments that cidents are largely increased.
WON SUCCESS.
a Spiritualist confessed to him that "Dunn was
hull, which lady I now have the great pleasure- *
the larger portion of their readers cannot tell the
disturbed, and owned up the advantage of bls Early Tuesday morning (19th), the scene at the of introducing to you.”
‘
"A SEARCH AFTER GOD.”
trntb from fiction, nor whether tbe writer believes
antagonist—that Drew had him in his power,”
THE ORATION.
1
Union
Depot,
Cleveland,
was
enlivening.
The
etc.
Dunn
emphatically
denied
saying
so,
and
them or not, so ho can keep behind the screen of
Our friend, E. Olney, of Southern Illinois, has demanded the proof. After s<-me ahem-ing, the trains from East and West brought hundreds of Mrs. Woodhull was greeted with applause as
unbelief If necessary. Many of those stories real instituted a search after God, which we quote en
chaplain then confessed bis guilt, acknowledging
ly have a spiritual basis, but are so garbled by tire, and in his own words, commending them for no such statement was made. That was a plump Lyceum children, and hundreds of adults to wit she walked forward on the speakers’ stànd. In a
ness
.
calm and dignified manner she commenced read
the bad handlingof dishonest writera that we can at least the virtue of truth:
confession/breed out. Mr. Drew was disorderly,
THE CEREMONIES OF THE DAY.
ing her address. The large audience at once be
refused
to
obey
parliamentary
rules,
compelling
put no confidence in them as told, while, if we
"God is Spirit, and Spirit is Light, God is
The procession formed at the depot at an early came silent, and gave a most respectful hearinglook them up from their origin, we can often find Truth, and Truth is Might; God Is Love. and'Love the chairman to resign, when a more Orthodox hour, as follows:
'
man was chosen, who could only time the speak
to the earnest speaker.
a fact or two that will prote tho spiritual mani per se, is Light, and Might and Spirit, in vie. By ers.
Marshal of the Day, A. A. "Wheelock.
Mrs. Woodhull holds her manuscript in one
the
breath
of
God
the
divine
decree,
'
Let
us
make
festation to ba real, but often very different from
The debate was most intense In fervency, and
Cleveland Grays’ Band.
man.’ This is according to Moses’ record, Jesus’
hand, and, in tones firm, and at times mnsicalr
Dr. Dunn rose higher and higher, like a conquer
the story as written up by a sensational writer teaching, and my opinion,"
Cleveland Lyceum, 0.1. Thacher, Conductor.
delivers her message to the people. We wish we
ing eagle, convincing many of the mastery of his
for a corrupt public taste and bigoted prejudice.
Bro. Olney has for many years been a Spiritu arguments and fairness.,.and producing a lasting
Kirtland Lyceum, Frank Blob, Conductor.
could portray the scene in the Rink during Mrs.
This is a back handed way of educating the public alist aud medium, and living in the lower and impression favorable to the validity of Spiritual
Painesville Band.
'
Woodhull’s oration. It was a sight never to bemind and making it familiar with the invisible darker regions of the American Egypt, on the ism. Feeling tbe force of this, and knowing that,
Painesville I^yceutn, A. G. Smith, Conductor.
forgotten, to see that vast assemblage under the
intelligences that surround us, and which have Mississippi, to which section he emigrated from numerical]/, the people were on bls side, Drew
Geneva Lyceum, 0. Goble, Conductor.
magic spell of the eloquent speaker—not of elo
usually been only objects of fright; when seen or Rhode Island after the Dorr war, in which be was (aside) informed the chairman that by mutual
Thompson Lyceum, E. Hurlburt,Conductor.
quence, technically, so-called by the schools, bnt
consent tbe question would be submitted to the
heard, instead of friendly visitors for beneficent an active participant. He is extensively known audience as to who had tbe best argument. At
All tbe Lyceums turned ont with full ranks.
that eloquence which comes from earnest conviepurposes, as they really are in most cases.
in Southern Illinois as a man of remarkable men the close of tbe debate,, tho chairman bo an
ROUTE OF PROCESSION.
tion, wherein the look of the eye, the expression
'
Borne kind of ghost story has also to be woven tal powers, and one tbe ignorant and superstitious nounced, and demanded tbe vote. Dunn sprang
The grand column marobed tbrongh the princi of the face, and the qniver of the voice, all go to
to
bls
feet
and
refused
to
have
it
go
to
the
bouse,
into nearly every novel, of late, to secure it a sale dread and fear, because he knows too much, es stating no such arrangements had been made, and pal streets of Cleveland. Thousands flocked to show that things superficial have been laid aside,
■ and general reading, and the stage and pulpit pecially about death, bell, and tbe resnrrection.
called on tbe witnesses, who were present at the witness tbe novel sight The scene, as the proces and that the domains of earnestness, sincerity and .
both are breaking this kind of bread to their at
drafting of tbe resolution, to give the facts Not sion came down
fidelity have been fully entered upon. Mrs.-Wood
a witness responded. There was no honest chance
tentive customers, and, in both cases, it is the
WISCONSIN PEBBLES
EUCLID AVENUE,
hull may"well feel proud of her effort in Cleveland.
to
substantiate
Drew
’
s
statement.
Seeing
bis
di

most attractive portion of tbe sermon or the play.
lemma again,Drew backed down from that. Dunn was inspiring. The children marched exceeding She came, she saw, she conquered. Prejudice
BV J, 0. BARRETT.
This is certainly a remarkable progress toward a
proposed, if the audience wished, that the question ly well, and won admiring plaudits from the melts before her genial presence; scandal flees
general belief in tbe presence among us of spirits
argumentative merit be submitted to five disin lookers on, for their orderly conduct.
away into oblivion, when in her own impressive
Some time in July last I addressed a little com of
who have once lived on earth, as such is the char pany of Spiritualistic inquirers in a grove over terested persons. Chairman, giving no heed,
waÿ sbe talks to you—you see the light, yes, the
AT THE RINK;
turned
to
the
audience,
and
asked
if
it
wished
to
acter of nearly all ghosts as represented by those looking Geneva Village and Lake. Ou the angel vote upon the question. Not a voice responded.
light of honor and truth shining in her eyes, and
It
was
about
10
o
’
clock
that
the
procession
ar

who speak or write of them. We often hear about part the company was large. Often small assem Dunn then moved that the audience be dismissed.
all who are friendly to those that have been friend
rived
at
this
spacious
structure,
which,
is
capable
tbe ghost of this or that person, but seldom of any blies of sincere thinkers on the earth side are a Chairman very orthodoxfoally said be would pass
less rejoice to know that Victoria C, Woodhull is
of
holding
ten
thousand
people.
The
crowd
here
the
vote,
as
“
silence
gives
consent!
”
Dunn
asked
ghost which was not connected with any human host spiritually. We speak not to spirits in the
slowly but surely marching on to peace, harmony
his
friends
to
take
no
partin
tbe
vote.
Vote
taken,
was
very
large,
but
orderly.
Strains
of
musio
life, except the holy one of the churches.
flesh only, but to '* spirits in prison.” At its close and about fifteen or twenty voted out of that vast filled,the air; and the children, with a tread that and prosperity.
.
.
THE BALL.
I suggested a mass meeting on a bigger scale. crowd. Dunn rose and asked for another vote— might be called stately, filed into the building.
ROUTED.
all who are not members of churches to raise
After the oration, came the grand ball. As we
*
INSIDE THE RINK.
'
Some wore hopeful, others doubtful; but faith, that
their bands. Not a band!—proving their Ortho
left the Rink, dancing was the attraction, and
Tbe Louisville, Ky., papers, and copying from you know, will remove mountains of difficulty. doxy. Dunn had nothing farther to say, of course.
The doors of the rink were thrown open free to everybody was having a jolly time.
them the loading papers of tbe West, are jubilant Oh, for “ grains " of it in the hearts of Spiritual The chairman then detained the audience in a fif all. First in order was a grand
PERSONAL.
over the feats of one Doctor Von Vleck, who they ists! Are not too many “ a faithless generation teen minutes speech, against "the immoral ten
FEAST OF MUSIC,
of Spiritualism.”
We noticed among the visitors to the Conven
say has completely routed the Spiritualists, horse, seeking after a sign?” No faith, no action; no dencies
I simply state these facts to show how unfair by tbe Cleveland Grays Band, and the Paines tion, Lou. H. Kimball, of the Lyceum Banner,
foot and dragoons,having been tied and got loose, action,.no progress. An efficient committee was are our enemies—how abusive—how they are
ville Cornet Band, which received loud applause Eli F. Brown, the Agent of the American Associa
and bad bis wife act as a clairvoyant, by which chosen—Mrs. Lawson, Comdery, Chapin, Phelps driven to defense, when they indicate in their
from the gathering thousands.
tion of Spiritualists, Bro. James Wilson,of Bridge
he has exposed all the phases of Spiritualism. and Hollister. Sister Parry—she who was popu manner the injustice and falses festering secretly
Mr. C. I. Thatcher then called upon all public port, Conn., Ira Lake and wife, Norwalk, Ohio,
their affections. The effect of tbe discussion is
Another Daniel come to judgment to rescue the larly known ns Mattie Hulett—was engaged to in
good. Waupun bas been thus spiritually polar
press and the pulpit. The only mystery in tho assist the missionary. To our mutual surprise, ized. Hundreds are inquiring. Weallthank Dr. speakers and Conductors and Guardians of Ly- Mrs. Ella Breed, Guardian of the Toledo Lyceum,
ceurns, to take a seat on the rostrum.
and others.
whole matter is the ignorance of the writers who all of a thousand persons gathered in the grove Dunn, and so do tbe ministering angels. Is it
THE DELEGATION OF SHAKERS
Tbe absence of Hudson and Emma Tuttle was
attempt to foist for the thousandth time this on Sunday, Aug. 13*.h. Dr. Underhill, the living possible that such a man as the chaplain is up
much regretted. '
learned Doctor on to their readers as a new and Cyclopedia, aud E. W. Stevens were present as held by the State authorities as a suitable teacher present, were also invited to the stand.
■
NOTES.
of those poor prisoners? I ask the question in
The Cleveland choir then discoursed sweet
wonderful exponent of tho spiritual mysteries. volunteers in the army of the Lord. Such a bat pain of soul, for I feel that the prisoners need
Bro.
Smithers,
of
the
Toledo Lyceum, carded in
music.
This
was
followed
by
an
Some of them, at least, ought to know him by this tery! such a gratitude from that listening multi truth, light, sympathy, and the ministries of the
the procession the elegant Banner lately pur
ADDRESS OF WELCOME
time, as be has been perambulating tbe country tude, panting for the green oases of Spiritualism gospel of love—such as the Nazarene taught— A
the deserts of theology! Souls felt., rejoiced, new commandment give I unto you, that ye love by Master Eugene Johnson, of the Cleveland Ly- chased
by that school.
.
■ '
.
ever since be was tl devil in a printing office, si-me amid
1
and were filled. Never will the people forget
another.”
,
This
reunion
was
the
third
one
of
the
Lyceums
twenty years or more; and has been alternately that grove meeting; glad were ministering angels; one
After the discussion, the worthy warden, Mr. cenm. Next oame the opening address by A. A.
■
acting as a medium and an exponentof the "bum- " the powers that be " are in a rage. “ The desert Wheeler, invited Bister Mattie Hulett Parry to Wheelock, which was in that gentleman's happi of Northern Ohio.
The success of the whole affair, reflects great
come and speak in tbe chapel before all tbe pris est strain. Mr. A. G. Smith, of tbe Painesville
bug"—of which he is tbe greatest we have seen, rejoices and blossoms as tbe rose."
crddlt on Messrs. Thacher, Wheelock and others.
It is now confidently expected that Geneva, oners. Sbe went there the 24th Inst., I understand, Lyceum, then led in singing a piece entitled
as well as being quite a medium, and used on
with Springfield close by, will constitute another
no doubt that the tears those poor prisoners
May it be our privilege to attend many more such
both sides to create excitement and awaken inter field of labor in our circuit system. Geneva is a and
" SING ALL TOGETHER,”
shed are rainbows now in the heaven of their
Cephas B. Lynn.
gatherings.
est—while he exposes and settles nothing, but beautiful town bordering the lake tnat bears tbe hopes.
.
accompanied by the Painesville Band. The sing
when will politicians, judges, lawyers, minis ing was participated in by all of the children.
tends largely to unsettle tbe faith of the Chris same name; heretofore somewhat decaying, but
brightening up because of tbe railroad from ters, learn the simple lessons of reform? that to
tians who get taken in by him. We are glad he now
Chicago via Fox River, just entering thia embryo redeem tbe unfortunate, we must awaken thebet- ' O. L. Sutliff, of Ravenna, Ohio, then delivered
went to Louisville; no doubt he was needed there city. The lake is charming, rendering "the fair ter slumbering loves? that officers, more especial a short address, which was followed by exercises
•
A ROMANCE OF
as much as Judas was among the " twelve," to queen,” as I would call it, a place of summer re ly those that have the moral and religions train
.
................. ................
THE PAINESVILLE LYCEUM,
bring about tbe groat events and fulfill tbe Scrip sort. Let the Spiritualists be vigllantto hold fast ing of convicts entrusted to" their care.be good
CAUCASIAN-CAPTIVITY.
ture. If tbe writers will put an ear mark on him and solid tho battery planted, and " the powers of men in heart, generous, just, truthful, imbued in singing, marching and calisthenics. The Paines
hell shall not prevail against it.”
with large charity? I would we had a woman
BY G. L. DIT8ON, M. D.,
so they will know him, it will save them from
BURLINGTON, WIS.
chaplain there—one of talent and of exalting psy ville Lyceum has reached a most enviable degree Member of the American Oriental Society, New York Bisterblunders.
_____ :
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chological
sphere,
whom
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would
of
proficiency,
and
its
officers
and
members
have
ical
Society, Albany institute, de., <£c.
How deep in tbe bottomless pit of Orthodoxy is
this Germanic town! Had a "baker’s dozen” reverence as their guardian angel. Let our pa good reason to be proud of the display they made Author of "Clrea»»la.oraToartn tho Caucasus;”" AdvonCHICAGO AND 8T. LOUIS.
tares and Observations on tho North Coast of Africa;
out to hear a "familiar talk." That’s the way tience be charged with the virtue of unfaltering in tbe Cleveland Rink, Sept. 19ch.
•» The Para Papers on France, Egypt and Ethlactivity to bring in that " good time coming.”
The people in our Eastern States see, bear and with ns speakers—up to-day, down to-morrow,
Interesting exercises by the Geneva Lyceum
oplft;” “Crimora»” etc.
v *
like sea-waves, but moving on, on, like an Ameri
-read so much more from Chicago than from St can steamer. One official brother, secretly Spirit
closed the forenoon session.
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and fail of
Appreciative.
stirring incidents. Tho Fbdjibati were a band or association
. Louis, that they are often deceived in regard to ualistic, but" mum ” for ” fear of the Jews," se
THE AFTERNOON SESSION
of individuals in Hardinla. when it was still an Independent
Editors Banner of Light—I this day send was opened by Lyceum manœuvres and recita kingdom,
the relative size and business of tbe two cities. cretly helped pay tbe cash, but was secretly ab
who were pledged to undying hostility to ultraand therefore were friends of a constitutional
Tbe census, it is true, partially corrected false es sent from the meeting. Shame on such coward you an order for one of Lizzie Doten’s “ Poems of tions, from all the Lyceums present, which gave mnntanism,
system They choae their moment for action when Austria
ice! Do you know, oh, time-serving, “donble- Progress," for my own use in public. You Ban
was
about
to
engage in an exped tion against Naples Beset
timates of population, and gave St. Louis the su minded ’’ enchyloses. that the angels and I keep
great satisfaction.
with spi*s, the victim« of the omnipresent inquisitorial spirit,
premacy, with a large surplus in East St. Louis, a " blue book ” with the names of all such in it for ner publishers deserve the thanks of the Spiritu
J. M. PEEBLES
afraid to apeak oven In . whisperer politics, they were comto throw all their thoughts Into the lormsof sentiment.
Lowell (or North St. Louis), and a strip of real inspection in the day of Judgment? Fact! Found alists of America for your enterprise in the publi then delivered a short address on the Lyceum polled
The tale earths one beyond the kingdom's boundaries, and to
city on the west; and now tbe official statement a kind borne wjth Bro. George Jones. He and cation of such a needed work. • I have for several movement, in the course of which he stated that the seas. It h skillfully conceited and constructed. Its wide
wife are mediums. Under influence he speaks
variety of characters affords constant excitement and phasfrom the United States Treasury gives the follow bis
well and gives good tests. They have parted with years been in the practice of reading selections there were three Children’s Progressive Lyceums ure, and its progress among a tram of pleasurable incidents u
ing relative sums of revenue derived from imports beautiful children, and, bearing from them, how from Mies Doten’s “ Poems from the Inner Life,” in England, and one in Germany. He expressed almost like the poetic vision ol the tripping of the rosy hours.
as a piece of romantic and sentimental charscterlz-tlon. It u
in the two cities, for the last fiscal year: Chicago, bappy they are in the knowledge of their return. as a preliminary exercise to my public addresses. his determination to labor so long as strength was worthy of special remark and win provoke a favorable com
parison with some of the most praised romances of the time.
Bister
Jones
has
been
influenced
to
paintthe
like

Miss Doten’s poems should be in every household.
8828.952; St Louis,82.129.840; and Cincinnati, 8460,
Tho Boston Investigator say. of the work: " The plot of the
of her departed children. I felt to encour We are all better by reading and listening to given him, for the upbuilding of such schools for story
interesting, the character well drawn, and the_book
908. If the actual capital,deducingdebts,in thetwo nesses
age her, not with any expectation of fame or
the young —a declaration whioh was received being Isartistically
and ably prepared, is pleasant reading for
W. F. Jamieson.
great cities of the West could be ascertained, no emolument or remarkable skill in tbe art, but be them.
summer weather."
....... .................
.
with loud applause.
Tho
Boston
Post
pronounces it "A tale of no little interest,
doubt there would be a still greater margin in cause our spirit-friends are desirous of evoking
NortJìfleld, Minn., Sept. 18,1871.
Mr. A. G. Smith then sang a solo, entitled, " Oh, dramatic in plot and incident."
the
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each
affection
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soul,
favor of St. Louis, Still Chicago has much more
Life, Beautiful Life,” accompanied by the Paines Price »1,50, postage 20 cents.............................. - _'
life and enterprise, and makes a much better ap as fitness particularly for use and joy in tbe world
Kansas Annual Convention.
For «ale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
of heavenly arts beyond this crudely rudlmental.
ville Band.
WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
pearance to strangers. St. Louis is dirty and
Here I also found another modest medium, Mrs.
Editors Banker of Light—Although late In
Master Emery Olds then gave a recitation in 16b Washington street, Boston» Mass.______________ ' .
smoky aud lazy.
---- Daniels, a healer and clairvoyant of reliable the day, I wish to give notice that the State So fine style.
qualifications. The touch of her hands drives
THE SUNDAY QUESTION,
O. P. KELLOGG
EXTRAVAGANCE.
away warts, &o. As I travel from place to place, ciety of Spiritualists will hold their annual con
AMD
how many retiring media I find, whom the angels vention in Lawrence, on the first Tuesday of Oc was then introduced, and, in his own mirthful ■ELF-CONTBADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.
A. T. Stewart’s new house in 5th avenue, New have selected for oracles! Their works advertise tober. The call was issued by the Secretary, in way, made everybody laugh.
'
Contains a Lecture by Parker Pillsbury
Mr. Wheelock then announced that Victoria C, This Work also
York, is said to have cost, with its furniture, over them, and such are the oaly true advertisements. the absence of the President, Mrs. Emma Steele
•
on "The Sabbath.”
blazing of one’s wonderful mediumlstlo powtwo million dollars—enough, at least, to provide This
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at
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ses
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era in all the papers of the land invariably repels Pillsbury, who is spending the summer in Colo
Price
oenta. postage 4 c£nty._
,
two thousand families with neat little cottages of me. I get my best tests from the unpretentious. rado. For some unexplained reason, it was not sion, had kindly donated a valuable present, in For sale wholesaleSOanO
retail by WM. WHITE
CO-.*the Une of reading matter, to each of the Ly the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
their own, and leave him one good enough to live
OAKFIELD, WI8.
sent to you. ’
Yours truly,
street, Boston, ^ass.
ceums represented.
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in for himself. When will the rich begin to feel
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 18.1871.
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